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First, that which is natural; afterwards, I 
that which is spiritual. Being left to 
choose our subject for this evening, we 
have mentioned the first one of a series 
which we propose to give in relation to that 
which, to the outside skeptical world, is the 
mystery of mediumship. It can be divided 
in various ways, and as we have spoken 
often upon this subject, glancing briefly 

। over the vast principles, and then showing 
you what they pointed to, itseemsbesttoen-

I lighten those who know very little of this 
| matter, to divide and speak separately upon 

: j these different points, that we may be un- 
i! derstood. Consequently, to cover the first 

i part of our subject, we have chosen a text: 
“First, that which is natural; afterward.* 

’ that which is spiritual.”
I Now it seems that in the translation of 

these words, that which is rendered natur- 
i al, should be rendered material. The spir-

I ' itual is just as thoroughly natural as any- 
I ■ thing that is visible; it is not unnatural. 
I; How can it be supernatural*? That is a 
I [ ward born of human ignorance; therefore 
11 in order to interpret correctly, we say first, 
I ‘ that which is material, afterward that 
11 which is spiritual, showing you only two 
|J steps in this wonderful path of progress, 
I and beginning, as nature begins, from’that 
I which is nearest to the external life, we fol- 
I low from that into the higher, the spiritual.
I i PHENOMENAL MEDIUMSHIP.

er question, “If a man die, shall he live J 
again?” There was no answer to that, and j 
yet all through the past there were mani
festations of spiritual presence. These ques
tions, we believe, were given to mortals by 
the communion of spirits. They saw, but 
they did not understand. They received 
the comfort, and they heard the various con
solations which the angels gave,

ANGELS COME WITH MESSAGES.
But how they came, from whence they 

came, they did not know. They waited in 
the mystery. In the Old Testament, there 
is among all the manifestations recorded 
there, very little that seems to apply to 
man’s spiritual nature, giving him any 
light; but when we come to the New Tes
tament, we learn that angels came with 
messages, and spiritual gifts were given; 
Paul was converted to Spiritualism, (or 
Christianity,: which is but another name for 
ancient Spiritualism,) by the manifestation 
of spiritual presence; clairvoyant and clair- 
audiant we would call him to-day. Now Paul 
says, "concerning spiritual gifts, brethern, I 
would not have you ignorant.” We read of 
signs. Those that followed the disciples, fol
lowed those who believed in Christ. God

the manifestations occurred at stated 
hours. When he saw the cradle in the mid
dle of the floor rocking violently, and no 
one touching it, then it was that his soul 
rose up in righteous auger, for he believed 
it was the work of the devil,

WESLEY’S DIARY.

and she went to her mother in great delight, dear ones who have gone before, seek to 
saying, “ Oh, mother, it is something that understand the laws through which these 
■we may see as well as hear.” And how true +i,i«^ v.w a™ <• o-m wo Mbtam 
that was. Then came the mother’s ques
tions. These were answered satisfactorily.
They did not understand what produced the 
raps. First she said, “ Tell me how many 
children I have.” It rapped once for eachWhy is it that? human beings when they ’ ,, __ .

cannot understand anything mystical, in- child. The raps came and the mother, eoun^ 
stead of saying it may be some good angel, J“& sai^> 'That m not right. , « ° “ ™i( 
they at once turn to the evil, ant! say it is 7 +b” ___
toe devil! It has alvjays been so with hu- ^ ®f a certain peuon
man beings. The question was, what was 
this'? Coming into the room one night 
when the children were lying asleep, he 
saw that articles of furniture were moved

says, "I will pour out of my spirit upon all 
flesh.” Where are these promises fulfilled ? 
But you read of the works that others shall j 
do, and greater than these, "because I go to 
the Father.” After you leave the body, your 
power for doing good is not suddenly blotted 
out. It is not drowned in the great fathom
less sea of death, but it lives, grows, and it 
can labor more. When Christ says, " I go 
to the Father,” it would seem to us, that

by this mystical, invisible force. He said, 
"Speak, tell me what- you are.” No answer. 
How could the spirits speak when they 
were striving to throw the sounds as far 
as they could. The children seemed dis
turbed. “I know it is the devil,” he said; 
“it loves darkness; put out the lights, and 
see if this devil will speak.” The lights 
were put out, and the woman and daughter 
stood trembling, but nothing occurred. It 
seems that the next morning when this 
man went into his study to labor in pre
paring his sermons, there were two hands, 
entirely invisible; something which felt 
like hands seized him, and held him still 
with giant force for a single moment. 
From that time the man was convinced of
something, but that it was good he did not 
believe. It suddenly came, and assudden- 

; ly darted away. In tt;e diary of Wesley you 
5 will find all these things and many more 

recorded. Why is it that in the latter por- 
because his life was reflected, it became |ion of this diary all the spiritual part of 
more potent; it had greater power to exert Jt,what used tone caheuthe Gia.urbance in

The particular part of mediumship to 
which we would direct your attention, is 
that winch is termed the phenomenal: that 
which speaks in various ways and is de- | £uur“Yx 
uouncedby those whokoownothingaboutit. lor “g.?f 
With that part of Spiritualism which seems morta”tt 
to the uninitiated exceptionable, we start 
There are those who may attain to the height 
of the philosophy, but we would speak of 
the lower rounds of the ladder which other
people need to stand upon. If you were at 
the top of a flight of stairs and were look
ing below and saw others thereon, and were 
to call to them, would you take away that 
which is beneath you, or call to them to 
climb by these steps- While the philosophy 
of Spiritualism is beautiful, bright and sat
isfactory, ever giving light, comfort and 
truth to man, we must remember that 
that which is so loving and ethereal, has a 
foundation, and that foundation for many 

■ is the purely phenomenal or material phase 
of this great subject. Now, in phenomenal 
mediumship you find various names given: 
rapping, tipping, writing, slate-writing, and 
other things.of this kind; sounds coming 
from no visible agent; movements produc
ed by something entirely unseen, but wheth
er these come to the eyes or ears of mortals, 
they reveal an intelligence that there is a 
source of light beyond. First,, that which 
is material, afterward that which is spirit
ual.

Before this earth was in a state to sustain
human beings, it produced strange, huge 
forms; strange plants, the like of which are 
not on the ear th to-day; strange and terri
ble forms of animal life, living partly in the
sea and partly on the land. Long'after. the 
earth had come forth from its fiery birth, it 
was fitted, at last, through these agencies to 
be the abode of man,--not the eternal abid- 

. ing place, but the transient home of mor
tals. First, there was the great preparation 
of the earth by flood, frost and fire, and then 
it was ready for human beings. The first 
human beings ever livine worthy of that 
name, were strange, crude, grotesque forms, 
having vastly more of the animal than the 
angel, living low down in the dark condition 
of earthly selfishness. They grew little by 
little, until the first man Adam was made a 
living soul, a snirit.

So she said,
“I"knew you could not tell the truth.” She
Hau, IvaUf «9 Uuuvlo UclU) Ml c* buiUnlu pui.uvu 
called the Father of all Lies, and she thought 
he was giving a manifestation of his pow
ers. She said, "Now, tell me,how many chil
dren I have on earth.” It rapped. She count
ed and said, " That is correct.” Then she 
said, “How many in the other world?’’ Again 
the sound came and she counted, and that
was given correctly. Putting the two num
bers together, do you see, it gave the first 
number that was rapped out, and in the 
very first communication that was ever

its spiritual influence. Now, to speak in the house of Wesley, has/been carefully
reference to spiritual gifts, we go above the suppressed ? Don’t you think it was done 
finite, but that is not our dutv now, but to J oy ine Me..nomsochu^U1BVE} UUv VUUV 40 UUV vlU UUyv Uv»t) VUb u 
material things we turn our thoughts. We 

I find through long years men were seeking . «_,.x in regard t0 tliis matter of im
mortality; now we have some good proof 
from the world beyond which gave them 
light. But materialism seems to strength
en as humanity grows. The church, natur
ally had to direct its forces against infideli
ty, by all the efforts it could bring, to kindle 
the flame of spirituality. Still its work was 
a very imperfect one. But when men say 
phenomenal Spiritualism has been limited 
to thirty years, we answer, No! We find 
it far back in the past. We find that differ
ent persons have heard the voice of spirit
ual beings. The Maid of Orleans saw spir
its, and heard their voices, and to her their 
forms were tangible. That which they told 
her was true. They tested her in the se
verest manner and she brought forth the 
truth of her mediumship, for it was medi
umship which she possessed.

EXISTENCE BEYOND THE GRAVE.
The spiritual nature in man budded and 

blossomed. First, there was the material 
life. Now far back in history we read of a 
time when men had but very few purely 
spiritual ideas, even after they had a relig
ion, but nevertheless feeling within them
selves thatthere was somethingabove them
selves, something that guided the world,— 
they gave expressions of divlnest potency, 
and they presented us with pure utterances. 
Had they an idea of an existence beyond 
the grave ? The idea came to them, but not 
well defined, but with a feeling, half hope, 
half wish, half prayer, and half belief that 
there was another world and life, and the 
truth came to them and they believed in 
immortality.

When you take the Old Testament you 
find that in the story of the disobedience of 
the man and woman, there came a curse to 
each, but no reference was made to any
thing beyond the earthly life. The curse 
was purely material, physical, no reference 
to the spiritual nature, or to immortality. 
It was simply because that far back in the 
morning of time they had no definite idea 
of immortality. When, at last, the thought 
budded, there was a wonderful feeling of 
half questioning, whether there was any
thing in man’s nature that was superior to 
the beast; whether the spiritof man did go 
upward, and the spirit of the beast down
ward to toe earth, taking different direc
tions; but no answer broke toe silence, 
bringing to toe questioner toe clear revela
tion of toe truth. In the book—one of toe 
oldest, toe book of Job, we read there anoto-

SWEDENBORG A MEDIUM.
Swedenborg, that grand- mind that tow

ers like a monumental light in history, 
shows' to us the sublime powers of medi
umship; not only could he see faces and 
forms of spirits, but they informed him of 
the scenes in the spirit land, sometimes 
typical, sometimes real; they gave to him 
messages he could hear and understand. 
Was it fancy, was it imagination? No, for 
he gave the proof that his words were cor
rect. Speaking of the conflagration at 
Stockholm at the time it was.taking place, 
he saw the burning and the direction the 
fire was taking, and when the news was 
brought to him by message a little time af- 
ward, every word that he had said was 
found to be correct, so perfect was his pow
er of mediumship. Standing as he did 
surrounded by skeptical and prejudiced 
people,he could receive through the avenue 
of his mediumship such wonderful proof 
of its existence.
ONE OF THE GREATEST RELIGIOUS LEAD

ERS.
There is another, and that is the story 

of Wesley, one who was among the grand
est of religious leaders, the founder of a 
powerful church; in his house at a certain 
time a scene was witnessed by one of the 
servants which was strange, a movement 
with no visible powers to produce it. In 
great terror she ran and informed the other 
servants, telling them to come quickly, she 
had seen their spinning-wheel swiftly 
turning, and no one was touching it. They 
all, of course, laughed at this story, and be
lieved that this girl had the gift of a lively 
imagination. But in a short time after
ward toe others were convinced of it. 
Then one of his little children would hear 
sounds and rappings, and, child-like, she 
would go from one room to another follow
ing toe same.

Day after day these manifestations took 
place. Then toe mother was informed of 
the occurrence, and she heard the sounds 
of rappiqgs on the floor, window, and oth
er things, and when she saw toe move
ments of different articles of furniture she 
was surprised, but could not believe the 
phenomenon was caused by a spirit. She 
said the sounds must be produced in the 
ordinary way. The spirits became incens
ed at this treatment. You must remember 
that spirits are only men and women once 
in a material body, and they are just as 
sensitive as you find them here. From that 
time toe manifestations came to her. She 
besought them not to come kp her when 
she was at prayer, and then they would 
tura away. At last she went to her hus
band and told him all that had occurred. 
In great anger he said, "It is enough that 
the children and servants should believe it, 
but too much that you should.” She said, 
"I will convince you of it.” It seems that

Spiritualism is hut quite as modern as lias 
been supposed by some; but one says these 
manifestations at Wesley's house were evil. 
How do you know they were evil? What 
did it do that was wrong? Not a thing.

things come. You say, "Can we explain 
these laws?” We cannot explain the laws, 
but by and bv the law will be revealed to 
you. All life lie’s enwrapped in mystery, and 
however great the mind may be,4it is only 
like that of a child gathering pebbles on the 
seashore; but through Spiritualism these 
mysteries are unfolded to you, and you have 
the clear proof of the immortality of the 
soul, of an existence beyond this life.

Mrs. Cobb, the Materializing Medium of 
Mantua, Ohio.

The following narrative was written by 
a lawyer, endowed with more than usual 
skepticism. The readers of the Jocmt 
have already heard of Mrs. Cobb, through 
its columns. She was invited to Milan, O., 
where the stance described took place, hy 
several Spiritualistic friends, and it seems 
fully and perfectly answered their expec
tations. We publish the account, and our 
readers have the same opportunity to judge 
of its value as we have:

The cabinet in which the medium sat,

given in this way, questions were answered. 
If this story is a fact, it is one of the di- 

vinest truths ever given to mortals. Spirit
ualism brings to you this truth, that you 
cannot lose your children. Count all the ; 
graves with your face to the dust, but you 
do it against the law of truth. Turn your 
face heaven-ward, and you 7msw, as the 
maiden did, when she said, "We are seven.” 
From this point the interest spread. The 
next day all the neighborhood came in and 
asked questions. The answers that came j — — ... , „

” height, without top or bottom, and with a 
door in one end about four feet high. F rom 
the ton of the cabinet to the top of the door 
hung a curtain of dark cloth parted in the 

i middle and suspended either from, a string 
or a lath, reaching from side to side and 
across the top. The cabinet was made from

brought fathers, mothers, sisters, brothers 
and friends. Incidents that had occurred
with dates, went to prove that the spirit 
was the real presence of the one who gave 

I its name to the questioner. They went 
away feeling that really the dark ocean had 
been bridged over all -the time, only their 
eves were so dim and the mist was so thick 
that they did not see the.bridge now crossed 
by angel feet.

: INVESTIGATIONS EV MINISTERS AND EDITORS.

f

during the manifestation, was in the form 
of an oblong square, twenty-eight by forty- 
six inches wide and long, and six feet in

inch matched pine boards, an! was nut to
gether bv Mr. Justus Squire and Mr. Bas
sett, and is now in the possession of Mr. 
Bassett.

r u . i The medium, Mrs.Newton Gobi), of Man- 
1’ ar ana wide spread .lie news. From ev- ^ Portage County, O., was a woman of

ery part there came men to investigate it— 
editors who wished to understand the giftsWhat did it do that was right! Certainly _______ ______ _______ ..... o________ _

something. Wait! Some years after that a of these people as far as they could, and 
letter was written by the great preacher’s some of them went away with a light in 
daughter, referring to tote strange thing; their hearts that had never been there be- 
only because a man had. died in the house fore; and among them stands the name of before the occurrences had happened,a man - ■ ■ - - - -
named Jeffery, they seemed to think the 
manifestations were produced by him, or 
might be. She,writing to her brother, and re
ferring to this strange thing they called Jef
fery, said, “Only think what it has done for 
me; before that came, I was skeptical, I 
was not convinced that we live after death.”

some of them went away with a light in 
their hearts that had never been there be-

tiud) jLViia^ vuuir^} w.s «m tv nvixiuir wt 
prepossessing appearance, apparent!? about 
forty-five years of age, and of a rather full 
habit. Her husband, who was with her, and

When that came she was convinced be
yond a shadow of a doubt. Can you not 
find a little good in this case which some 
consider only to be rubbish and fancy'? 
Ask the church if it does not believe, espe
cially believe, in the immortality of the 
soul. Yes! Remember here was a young 
girl who did not believe in the immortality 
of the soul. That strange invisible pres- 
cence came along to tell them something; 
but they were too blind and dull to grasp 
its meaning; but to the daughter it did 
what sermons and prayers had not accom
plished before—it convinced her of the im
mortality of the soul, and that is one thing 
Spiritualism is doing to-day, convincing 
people that they are immortal. From that 
point, as we trust, here and there some 
light of spiritualistic truth has dawned 
upon the shadow of human doubt. Men 
may laugh and say it is fancy, or a ghost; 
but you know there is scarcely a family 
but has its ghost story, and it believes in 
its own. It shows that in the mind there 
is a belief, a vein of expectancy, and that 
some evidence has come to them,—half 
dimmed it may be,—nevertheless it bears 
its own weight of evidence with it. When 
we come to that which is called Modern 
Spiritualism, what ahistory it has. Man 
can laugh at its weaknesses, but let us re
member, we are not to despise little things. 
Let us remember that every truth that the 
world has ever known, has been born in 
infancy, cradled in the, midst of dark con
ditions. but yet it has grown into lumin
ous beauty, and has been blessed of man
kind.
THE FIRST PHENOMENON IN THE PRESENCE OF 

THE FOX SISTERS,
Tn their presence at Hydesville, N. Y., the 

spiritual raps were first heard. All kinds 
of speculations were started, but no single 
hypothesis seemed exactly correct; they 
seemed to think it might arise from the fall
ing of water at a distance, or that the va
pors in the air might produce these sounds. 
But they did not come regularly and con
tinuously; they came as though a human 
being was trying to demand an audience, 
was seeking to have people listen to that 
which he had to reveal. They said the house 

- was haunted; they said all manner of things. 
Nothing seemed satisfactory, until, as you 
well know, on toe night of the thirty-first 
of March, it is stated that the sounds were 
louder than; usual, and that after the chil
dren were put to bed, one of them lifted her 
hand in toe dark, and the sound was made 
between the thumb and finger, and a voice 
was heard to say, “Do that” Immediately 
toe singular sound was repeated, as if echo
ed. The voice said, "Please make two of 
these sounds successively,” and it was an
swered in the same way. Then three sounds 
—these were answered. They were delight
ed at this, having no fear, for children have 
none, If they have not been meddled with 
by toe blind superstition of older people. 
One raised a finger in toe dark, and^equest- 
ed that a sound should, follow tote, and it 
came; then two sounds; then three sounds

our late Horace Greeley, who from the phe
nomenal part of Spiritualism found comfort 
that gave to him the evidence that his little 
son whom he called dead and lost to him, 
was living and was his own, his very own. 
Ministers went to investigate it, and some 
of them, it may truly be said, came away 
convinced of its truth, saying, "1 will never 
preach against this thing, but I cannot 
make my congregation believe it.” Others 
went away, saying, " It is true, but it is not 
popular: it is best to hide it; wait, and when 
people believe it then we will come forward 
and say it is true—we knew it was true all 
the time,” Of course it is true; but some 
were not convinced; the evidence was not 
sufficiently strong to convince every one. 
Christianity expected its truth would rise 
up and spread its glory over the world and 
convince every one. They have been work
ing with all their means for eighteen hun
dred years to convince the world of Chris
tianity. You cannot expect a truth to tri
umph in a moment.

Let us remember that all great results are 
slow in development. Not that modern 
Spiritualism is really so new—it is a new 
blossom on an old tree, the tree which has 
grown for the healing of the nations. Peo
ple have listened to these sounds; they have 
listened in wonder, and names have come 
to them that have been dear as their own 
hearts' blood, and messages have been re
ceived from friends who have gone over the 
river, and those messages were so full of 
corroborative evidence that they have gone 
away comforted. We know of one name 
prominent among the people, the name of a 
man who for years and years had walked in 
the shadow of a rieat doubt, but when he 
heard.these littlefsounds called spiritual 
rappings,, he asketuthem to go on, and they 
gave to him the name of his wife, the time 
of their marriage, anowen she passed to 
the Summer-land, and after he had received 
messages all full of the evidences of her af
fection and her identity, his heart overflow
ed in tears of gratitude. He said it seemed 
to him that he walked in the air and that 
her grave was lost to him. Ask such a one 
of the comfort in Spiritualism. What good! 
Oh, the comfort, the light, the truth, that 
you do not die! And, friends, if by sound, 
if by motion, these things can be demon
strated, is it not good, is it not beautiful 
that it is so*? Think what this phenomena 
has done. It has given evidence that the 
invisible can demonstrate a sustained exist
ence. •
investigators exposing their ignorance 

AND DISHONESTY.
We can produce hundreds of witnesses 

who will testify fto the truth of these phe
nomena. Whatever men may say who try 
to expose these manifestations, there is only 
one thing they succeed in doing—they ex- 
K their own ignorance and their own dis-

»ty—nothing else! In phenomenal Spir
itualism we have evidence sufficient to con
vince the most skeptical in this world. 
There are other phases of mediumship that 
lie beyond; these things lead, suggest, and 
lay a foundation for you to build upon. In 
your investigation, we would not have you 
ignorant; we would wish to have you well 
informed, going with your thoughts about 
you, earnestly, patiently, fearlessly investi
gating yourself, if you have a single doubt 
of an existence beyond the grave, or a de
sire to receive some loving message from

herself, have the appearance of being hon
est, quiet, country people. Of the stance 
held on the evening of the Sib, I shall say 
but little, not having, owing to the large 
number present, been fortunate enough to 
secure a good seat in a favorable position; 
suffice it to say, that, some eight different 
spirits, or what purported to be spirits, ap
peared at the door of the cabinet, many of 
whom were recognized by the friends and 
relatives present; one spirit tried hard to 
be recognized by me, but for the reasons 
above given I was unable to do so, but from 
the description given me by those near the 
cabinet, I have scarce any doubts but that 
it was my youngest brother, D. F. Shipman, 
who was lost in the steamship Central 
America, in the year 1851.

On the second evening, at the request of 
the medium, only about twenty-five persons 
were admitted to the stance, and having 
been able to secure seats for myself, wife 
and daughter, within eight feet of the door 
of the cabinet, I can speak with confidence 
as to what I saw and heard.

At about eight o’clock the medium sub
mitted -to an examination of her- wearing 
apparel by a committee composed of Mrs. M. 
A. Bronson, Mrs. Perrin, (postmistress at 
Clyde, O.,) and Mrs. E. S. Shipman, two of 
whom are professional milliners and dress
makers, and are supposed to know all intri
cacies of female apparel. The committee, 
after the examination, accompanied the 
medium to the door of the cabinet, when 
Mrs, Bronson made the statement that the 
medium was clothed in two garments of 
white muslin, one drab felt skirt, pair of col
ored cotton stockings, a pair of slippers and 
a black alpaca dress; her pockets were care
fully divested of their contents, all false 
hair, switches, and false teeth removed,and 
in this condition the medium opened the 
door of the cabinet and in full view of toe 
audience, took her seat in a chair placed at 
the back part of the cabinet, (over the top 
of the cabinet a dark colored blanket shawl 
had been spread,) toe cabinet door was shut, 
and the curtains dropped.

The front or first circle consisted of Mr. 
Perrin 'and Mrs. Perrin, of Clyde, O^ (hold
ing the office of Mayor and Postmistress in 
that villager Mr. D. J. Starbird and wife, of 
Milan, Mr. Orlando Bassett and Mrs. J. E. 
Marsh, of Milan village, and Mr. Newton 
Cobb, husband of toe medium-

These persons formed about one-half of 
a circle around toe cabinet, which was 
placed on toe carpet in one corner of toe 
room, and were about five or six feet dis
tant from the cabinet; toe rest of toe au
dience were seated in circles, and as close 
to the first circle as they could be seated, 
toe writer being in toe second circle and in 
front of toe cabinet

The lamp was then placed on a table back 
of the audience, and turned down, but still 
riving enough light by which to see and 
distinguish plainly the features of every 
person in all parte of the room. Music, by 
toe Mann Brothers, on guitar and violin 
was riven us, and in some fiveminutea toe 
curtains of toe cabinet were parted and toe 
controlling spirit presented himself to toe

distinctly seen by me and by others, and I 
suppose by nearly all present. He appeared 
to be a young man about seventeen years of 
age, with a rail round face and dark hair. 
He was dressed in# wWt» cotton shirt, and 
vest of some dark cloth, with no coat; the 
only garment worn by the medium repre- i

a
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That Paine Hall Committee’# Report.

loTsiiMtosoi th*
Your paper of May 10th contains the “ Report of the 

Examining Committee” of Paine memorial appointed 
by a convention at Paine Hall, Jan. 27th, 1877. The 
accompanying remarks by yourself state that a corre
spondent requests the publication of it,because Roasts 
suspicion upon statements which I have been recently 
making in regard to Mendum and Beaver. I sincerely 
thank your correspondent, whoever he may be, that he 
thus gives me an opportunity to ventilate that very 
point, for while Mendum and Seaver have never ven
tured to use it publicly, they have been using it pri- 
vatelv to raise clouds of uncertainty around the truth, 
and hide their rascality and postpone the end of their 
fraud.

The convention which appointed that committee was 
called because of a quarrel between Mendum and 
Savage, growing out of the fact that Savage demanded 
that the Paine Hall money, should be put into a joint 
tenant’s hank account, subject to be order of the joint 
tenants, and not kept as it had been, subject alone to 
Mendum’s order, who had never been made treasurer 
of the joint tenant’s money; aud also because Savage 
demanded recognition of, and security for, the Lick 
lecture fund which had been paid into Mendum’s hands 
in 1873, and has never been seen or heard from since. 
Mendum had put Savage off from month to month 
with promises to do what he desired, until finally he 
threw off the mask, took possession of the building in 
October, 187G, refused to have anything to do with Sav
age, told him to go to hell, let the dance hall to his son 
and his clerk without consulting Savage, advertised 
his own house for rent, and made all preparations to 
move his familv into Paine Hall. Savage threatened 
to institute legal proceedings against him, and he didn’t 
move in, but still let the hall to his boy without Sav
age’s consent, until finally Savage ordered him either to 
execute a lease obligating himself to pay rent for the 
property or to turn the boys out of the hall. He turn
ed the boys out. Savage determined to expose the state 
of affairs and sent an article to the Truth Safar, do
ing so. The article was set up and was all ready for 
publication when Bennett received a communication 
from Mendum and Seaver which led him to suppress 
the article,

Unable to get a hearing that way. Savage called a 
convention of “Donors” to Paine Hall. Seaver and 
Mendum called a convention of “liberals” and all inter
ested for ihe same day and place, to get control of Sav
age’s meeting. And so they met. The convention was 
small. A few old subscribers to the Investigator and 
a few Spiritualists made it up. There was some talk 
about having the property put into the hands of trus
tees, and with a view to encouraging that object this 
committee was appointed, mark you, “to examine into 
the accounts of t fa building.’*

But few of those present knew that there was any 
trouble between Mendum and Savage, and it had been 
the aim of M. to prevent the exposure of the actual 
state of affairs. Tlie committee was selected mainly 
With a view to favoring Mendum. Four of them, as 
oiiginallv appointed, were anxious to help him.— 
One member of the committee, Jones, was his son-in-
* When the committee met for work I took the ground 
that the convention authorized ,us to go through all 
transactions in which we knew Paine Hall to be con
cerned, whether between the joint tenants and all oth- - - 
era, or between the joint tenants themselves. Savage 
eame before the committee and demanded an investi
gation of affairs between himself and Mendum, and 
also an investigation of the contracts. Horace Seaver 
insinuated that Savage had made money out of the 
contracts. Savage demanded thatthe whole matter be 
investigated and offered to produce evidence to prove 
that a member of that very committee was guilty of 
an attempt to swindle Paine Hall out of $6,000 on one 
contract Savage also charged that Mendum had taken 
money from the Paine Hall funds to use in his private 
business and had refused to put the Hall money into a 
proper hank account. The committee, however, while 
it allowed the joint tenants to talk and state their 
grievances, still ruled by a majority that it was author
ized bv the' convention only “to examine into the ac
counts of the building,” only to examine the “financial” 
transactions between the joint tenants and all others, 
but not matters of a personal nature between the joint 
tenants themselves, or the contracts, which, they said, 
ffid not come into the actual “accounts of the building.” 
Sueh was the opinion of the majority of committee. 
Aiken, who had been appointed by the convention, 
could not serve, and the committee appointed Mr. Un
derwood in his stead. One member told me, after the 
committee had adjourned, that he was satisfied there 
was something rotten in the matter of the contracts 
and that some things between Mendum and Savage 
looked suspicious, but as the committee decided that 
we had no authority to take up matters outside of the 
“accounts of the building,” and as he didn’t want to 
see a scandal stirred up, he would say nothing. With
in a few weeks from the adjournment of the commit
tee, Brown wrote to D. R. Burt, of Dunleith, Ills., that 
he had found “much corruption in the affairs, enough' 
to sink a man morally and deter any honest man from 
connecting himself with it.”

■ With this preliminary statement I now come to the 
work of the committee and its report. When the com
mittee met, Mendum gave it one account-book and the 
vouchers and original records of donations. I demand
ed the original account books. Mendum said he had 
produced the original accounts, but I knew that he had 
not produced the original books, and as this point bears 
upon the matter here involved I will explain: In Jan., 
1876, Mendum came to Savage for help in adjusting the 
Paine Hall accounts, so as to prepare a financial re
port for the coming Paine celebration on the 29th. 
They employed Savage’s clerk to help them. He found 
that Mendum had credited himself with 84,000 that 
did not belong to him. Then they all wentat it again. 
My services were called for. We worked over the 
the books, long enough to become familiar with them, 
hut were convinced that Mendum had credited himself

We went through the accounts and vouchers and 
found things generally correct. But we found in one 
place that Mendum had given himself credit with 
81.000 that did not belong to him, and in other places 
smaller sums, so that the whole amount of wrong en
tries in his own favor amounted in al! to nearly $6 ooo, 
while we also found entries against himself and in fa
vor of the Hall to the amount of 87.75. (I wish here 
to correct my statement in the Journal that wefound
this amount to be 350. X <
was willing to err if at a 
have tbe official records of 
But Mendum came before t

noted from memory, and 
1 in M.’s favor. But now I
he committee before me.) 
he committee and admitted 
entries in his own favor, 

tain them, but in the most
every one of these incorrec 
made no attempt to main:.................. 
successful spirit of humility pleaded, In self-defense, 
that he didn’t know much about book-keeping and had 
made all these erroneous entries fn his own favor by 
mistake; pleaded that they were “errors” entirely, and 
declared himself ready to make restitution and to abide 
by the decision of the committee. The old man made 
the most politic plea in the world. He is an artist. It 
was an# appeal to our charity and compassion. The 
majority of the committee were appointed in his favor; 
he had admitted about every point I had raised; had 
been brought out unpleasantly as to the matter of the 
missing book by my questions, but he pleaded his own 
ignorance in extenuation; and I, at least still in doubt 
as to his sincerity, but at heart hoping that it might 
be true; said J. would err, if at all, on the side of char
ity, and give the gray-headed old man the benefit of 
the doubt under his humiliating confession of inabili
ty to keep his books, and so I signed the report whieh 
said “while we find some errors we discover no inten-

chain# in solitary confinement* or swung from the gal
lows, who did not make the same plea In self defense! 
I care nothing for their denunciation. To be abused 
by them is to have the commendation of honest men. 
To have their enmity is to deserve the love of the 
angels. This is far too important a subject to be con
trolled by personal feelings. I look to the cause of 
true liberalism as distinct from the vice, filth, vul
garity and rascality of infidelity. In these men, as 
leaders, I see an element used to drag free thought and 
morality down to death, and I come forward to main
tain, in face of their threat to take my life, that truth 
and principle are greater than men, however long 
they may have succeeded in blinding the world ; to 
maintain that the truth must be upheld, though the 
parly leaders, and the party too, fall with the exposure 
of their fraud, in full confidence that the cause I have 
dared to espouse will soon under the irrefragable law 
of evolution, declare its own high and holy character 
in its complete triumph. And I challenge the Invests 
gator to publish the report of the committee of Janu
ary 27th, 1877, with this, my reply to your remarks.

Charles Ellis. 
Boston, May 14th, 1877.

A spiritualist on Sprlritualism.

tion to misappropriate funds donated to the building.” 
With the ruling of the committee that we could not 
“go outside of the accounts of the building,” and could 
not touch the contract or the matter between Mendum 
and Savage, trying to have faith in Mendum’s confes
sion that the false entries were “errors,” I wrote and 
signed that clause of the report. But while I was sign
ing it in the upper part of Paine Hall, Mendum, in his 
store below, was telling Savage that if he didn’t take 
me away from the building and keep me away he, 
Mendum, would take my life!* This was his return for 
my charity. Had I known it, it is quite likely I would 
not have signed the report, as the fact of his rage was 
evidence that I had been right in my suspicions of his 
honesty, and had been putting him to great trouble in 
the committee. •

But now, if we still throw the mantle of charity over 
Mendum, if we still allow him the claim that he made 
those erroneous entries in his own favor by mistake, 
then it will still be true that there was no evidence of
“intention to misappropriate funds donated to .-the 
building.” If I can be convinced that Mendum was 
sincere when he made his plea of ignorance, if I can be 
convinced that he was not then playing the artful hyp
ocrite, I still will stand by that report and say that the ‘ 
committee, under the narrow construction put on its i
range of action, was right in saying that there was no 
misappropriation of "funds donated to the building.” 
But alas! my faith in M.’s sincerity is gone. Icbuld 
not sign the report again because I see now that while 
Mendum knew he had a strong influence in that com-
mittee he had only to play the hypocrite so far as to 
obtain a charitable construction on his suspicious en
tries and have them called “errors,” in order to come

with $4.000that did not belong to him. He did not ad
mit it, but kept quiet and listened, and finally he took 
Ms books and made up his report and read it to a meet
ing in the Hall, and gave his financial statement with- 

. out having corrected the false charge of SLOW) That 
meeting appointed a committee to “examiife or credit 

j Mendum’s report.” They kept it two weeks and copied 
I Mendum’s figures and made up a statement, or balance 
I sheet, which was appended to Mendum’s report, and 

the whole thing was published in the Investigator, 1 eb. 
2„d, 1876.

Now, as the books footed up with Mendum’s false 
credit of $4,000, it left a balance due him from the Hall 
of $1,324 56; but cutting out that false entry it made a 
balance due to Paine Hall from J. P. Mendum of 82.- 
675.44. That was putting the boot on the other leg with 
a good deal of pinch, don’t you see! Well, Mendum 
did not correct his books, but published his statement 
which contained this item:

“ Balance overpaid by treasurer (himself) $1,32456” 
And he got a committee of three men to append their 
report to his own, with that same balance and the false 
entry of $4,000 still standing in his. favor. And thus 
Mendum wrote and published in his own paper—twice 
on the same page—that he had overpaid $1,324 when 
he knew that ne owed Paine Hall at that verv time 
$2,675’ The matter stood thus until the close of the 
year 1876, when Mendum saw that his quarrel with 
Savage made it dangerous for him to leave that $4 00Q 
any longer in sight. So he got a new book, copied into 
it the accounts from his original books, and presented 
this book to the committee of Jan., 1877, as being the 
original. But the erroneous entry of 84.000 had been 
corrected in the new book. I, not quite satisfied with 
M’s conduct, demanded the original books, and the 
committee finally insisted upon having them. But 
even then one book was missing. Two of the men who 
had examined the original books testified before the 
committee that if one of the books presented as the 
“original" was really that book, it had been so altered 
by erasures that thev could not recognize it. 1 my self 
will testify to the same fact And Mendum testified 
that be had always kept the books either in the store 
or at home, never under lock, and that Une of them 
rilight have easily have been destroyed without’nig 
knowledge. Draw your own inference, reader, and 
come back now to the work of the committee.

{Fran the New York Star.)
Spiritualism has no unifying creed, no dogmatic 

bond of union. It professes to cultivate individuality 
of life.1 Hence the divergence of opinion and thought 
among Spiritualists. The one central fact which all 
Spiritualists accept, is — present communion with 
spirits. Upon this rock is built a philosophy certainly 
of gigantic proportions. Wide as the universe and 
broad as humanity, the spiritual philosophy embraces 
the study of nature in all its multifarious aspects. 
Spiritualists every where have accepted the fact of in
tercourse with spirits—human spirits—their own rela
tions and personal friends, and often with the great 
minds of the world. From this center the radiation 
is immense, and the investigation from this point is 
only limited by the capacity of the investigator.

As there are undeveloped spirits, so there are unde
veloped Spiritualists. Much of the puerile phenomena 
is due to this faet. The manifestations are not what 
they should tie. because the sitters are not what they 
might lie. But where is perfection ? Humanity is on 
the still-hunt for it. When it is found all isms will be 
useless. Modern Spiritualism is a product of the 
Nineteenth century. At a time when gross material
ism was wagging its head, iu knowing defiance of 
spiritual truth, the Spirit-world rapped out its tiny 
messages and millions embraced the proof of a future 

? life. Here is the religious side of Spiritualism. It 
gives evidence of a life beyond the grave, and makes 
possible mortal contact with the spiritual life.- Chris
tianity has lived for 1800 years on tlie mere declaration 
of a future life. Civilized nations in all parts of the 
world have received this declaration, and made it part 

s of their creed. As time rolled on, new facts were dis
covered; each age delivered “its testimony” as to 
spirit life. Now, strange to say, the very corner-stone 
of Christianity, the ministry of spirits, is ridiculed 

. - | and denounced by professing Christians, simply be-
« J ... . ' , ' . | cause it takes a more distinct and pronounced form in

He assumes that Prof. Denton has extended the I the world. Its religious purpose is to sweep from the 
claims of psychometry “far beyond those supposed to 1 ” ‘ ‘ .......................................... - - ’
be its due by Prof. Buchanan.” Certainly Mr. Denton 
in his splendid volumes on “The Soul of Things,” has 
done more than I expected from any scientist in veri
fying what 1 claimed for psychometry, but in reading 
my publications of 1819, ne was induced to say in his 
second volume, “I was not aware when the first vol
ume of ‘The Soul of Things’ was written that many of 

’the discoveries related in that volume had thus Veen

Psychometry.

-The references to psychometry and myself by Mr. W. 
E. Coleman in the Religio-Philosophioal Journal 
of May 3rd, contain too many errors to pass unnoticed, 
although my time has been too busily occupied to give 
them immediate attention.

The essential portions of Mr. Coleman’s essay are 
gratuitous assumptions. He says that psychometry 
“has received little careful scientific analysis anS 
study”—which indicates that without having heard 
my lectures or witnessed my experiments, he knows 
the entire scope of what has been done by myself and 
by many skillful psychometerg whom he has never

so fully anticipated by Dr. Buchanan or I should have 
been glad to recognize it.” The passage which he 
quotes in connection With this remark, refer® to the 
complete development by psychometry of ancient his
tory, geology and paleontology; but even in that state
ment I did not give the entire scope of psychometry as 
developed in my experiments, nor have I ever publish
ed the entire scope of my discoveries in this depart
ment. I have never been eager to present the world 
discoveriesforwhichit offered no hospitable reception.

Mr. C. gratuitously assumes that my psychometric 
experiments are mere reproductions of mv own 
thoughts, by passive agents. If so, they are exquisite
ly silly. I do not think my good natured' and semi- 

.omiliseient critic intended to be either unscientific, un
just or discourteous, but he has a graceful facilitv in 
doing sueh things without intending, and without even 
consciousness of the nature of his performance. A 
little reflection might have suggested that the discov
erer of ascierice who has had thirty-six years of famil-. 
iar experience in its application might have some 
knowledge of its laws and processes, and would not be

out all right; and I, for one, acknowledge myself de
ceived. But as the truth will keep and triumph at 
last, I am riot sorry that I gave him the benefit of my 
leniencv and an opportunity to retrieve his lost stand
ing before the world. But although I was myself de- Knowledge oi US iawa auu processes, ana wouia nos oe 
ceived and signed the report in good faith, it seems apt to make the blundering exhibition of ignorance 
that Mr. Brown knew the old man better, for he said and incompetence whicli he attributes to Dr. Buchanan, 
within a few weeks that he has found enough in the Mr. Coleman’s suggestions are simply- idle conjectures 
investigation "to sink a man morally and deter any contrary to the facts. It is not true that in my experi- 
honest man from having anything to do with it.” ““"‘ ” " **ments any such sympathy exists between mv own 

_ . ' ' ' opinions upon any character and the impressions given
And now I come to my statements published in the bv the psychometers with whom I make investigations. 
RT.TOm-PmwfflpnmAT. JnrRNAL. and mark vnn * jf gOf psychometry would be utterly worthless as a 

method of scientific investigation, in which I claim it 
is as important as the microscope and telescope com
bined. '

Religio-Philosophical Journal, and mark you ’ 
this, I have in no case hitherto said that there is any 
evidence of “intention to misappropriate funds do
nated to the building.” Esay it to-day, and here for 
the first time. I say that in my opinion Mendum knew 
when he was making those erroneous entries in his 
own favor, and that he never would have corrected 
them if I had not urged Savage to put an end to the 
fraud by exposing the real state of Paine Hall affairs. 
But I have charged him and Seaver with misrepresent
ing the facts in regard to thedebt on Paine Hall. I have 
charged them with misappropriating the Lick lecture 
fund, which should now amount to fourteen or fifteen
thousand dollars, which was put into Mendum’s hands 
in 1873, and has never been seen or heard from since, 
but which was not, “donated to the building.” See 
my article in the Religio-Philowiucal Journal, 
of March 29th, 1879; I stand by that. I am prepared to 
prove every charge I have made against Mendum, be
fore any court on earth, or wherever he dares to cite 
mel And I charge him now with misuse of the Mc
Kee lecture fund founded many years ago by a free
hearted gentleman of the West, who was deceived by 
the professions of-these men. I charge him with the 

^.misappropriation of that fund, and the loss of it to the 
liberals. I charge him with the moral delinquency in 
his use of the Clapp trust fund, which has been used 
in about the same way, I charge him and Seaver with 
the low, contemptible, shameful misdemeanor of ob
taining money from poor men and women under 
false pretenses! And I proclaim them as hypo
crites and impostors! .They have lived without a 
manly principle and have fattened on the credulity 
of the people. Mendum has made his 8100,000 
out of the infidels of the country. They have dis
graced the whole unchurched party of thought and 
progressive culture in the country. They are hand in' 
glove with the worst free love element in .the world; 
and a notorious free lover is their acknowledged agent, 
traveling the country and working in their behalf to> 
day. They have saddled a galling disgrace upon 
liberalism which will fester and pain the body for 
years to come. They have helped to make it disre
putable to be known as a liberal or free thinker in 
these times. And it is high time that they were 
Slaced where they belong. Let them have their filth, 
ut let it be understood that they are known and 

marked as filthy themselves, and no longer have honest 
people condemned for the bad conduct of pretending 
hypocrites who foist themselves -upon society as lead
ers I And I pledge myself to make good every charge. 
AU I ask is that 1 can have a hearing. Give me that 
and I will clean out the miserable sty of obscenity and 
lust known as Paine Hall, or I will surrender myself 
to the law and take the punishment. But let it no 
longer be possible for sueh fraud to hide and fortify 
itself behind the coward’s defense of silence.

And now, sir, I am done. I know that you have not 
published one word out of a desire to injure any per
son. I know that only a conviction of duty has led 
you to place yourself where you might seem to enter
tain a partial position towards any person. I sincerely 
thank you for your espousal of the truth when no 
other paper could-be found to give it a hearing. I have 
charged Mendum with misusing a large sum of money 
placed in trust for the advocacy of modern liberal 
thought, and I affirm here that that charge was in no 
way connected with the report of the committee 
which your correspondent has requested you to pub
lish; And the only attempt they have made to answer 
my charge is to say—“Our liberal friends know that 
James Lick donated what. . . brought $20,000; that 
that was put into the hall, to which Mr. Lick did not 
object while living, and it is out of place for Ellis to 
object, as it is none of his business.” Was there ever 
such a plea made by honest men? They admit the 
peculation or misuse of the Lick lecture fund, and at
tempt to defend it on the ground that it is nobody’s 
business! By the gods, no criminal ever rattled his

•STATEMENT OF THEODORE L. SAVAGE.
Bottom, May 14,1879.—On flic third day of February 1877. about five 

ocockp.n„I entered the More of J. P.Mendnm, In Paine Memorial 
Building, on Appleton street Bouton, when Mendum, adtaMing me. 
print thefollowing language: “Savage, take Kill* away from thia build
ing, and keep him away, er by God Fil take Mb life V

Thso. L. Satwi.
Commonwealth of Mattachveettt-Suffdk e», Hngr Hth, lW9.-Pcr- 

»»»ll»PJl«*ii before meihe s*aidTheodore L. Savage, and made oath 
thatthe above statement is true

IL E. Fsucs, Jutfaeo/ihe Ptace.

A competent psychometer is as independent in form
ing and expressing opinions as he would be in tasting 
sugar, or in discovering the heat of a flame by holding 
his finger above it. I have never made psychometric 
experiments in the manner which Mr. 0. imagines ; on 
the contrary, ever since my first experiments in 18411 
have objected and warned my readers against the fal
lacious method of establishing the mesmeric sympa
thy in scientific investigations. The “uncritical and 
unscientific manner” of which Mr. Coleman speaks, is 
apparent only in his own fluency in contradicting the 
careful experiments of many years by off-hand conjec
tures which attribute to me an error which I exposed 
and denounced even before Mr. Coleman was born.

I am responsible for the statement that certain man
uscripts have produced certain impressions, and that 
in my experiments it makes no difference in the result 
whether the subject matter of the experiment is, or Is 
not, known to myself. The merest tyro in psychometry 
knows this to be the ease in experiments properly con
ducted in the normal state, and he who does not know 
this elementary fact is not urgently required to become 
a public instructor on this subject. Every physician 
who describes the condition of a patient at a distance 
bv psychometry. knows that he is independent of the 
opinions of others, and frequently has to contradict 
them. Much more might be said in this connection but 
I wish to be brief.

As to re-incarnation, which has. been lugged in, I 
have never expressed an opinion, simply, because 1 
have no satisfactory knowledge and do not know that 
any one has. And as to the mediumship of Mr. James 
which has been discussed, I do not hesitate to say that 
I think he has remarkable mediumistic capacities, not
withstanding the truthful statements of my Brooklyn 
friends.

The fact that a number of excellent mediums have 
engaged in fraudulent practices, and that some have 
been accused unjustly by skeptics, has given rise to 
a very unnecessary and unwise controversy among 
Spiritualists in which I cannot sympathize with the 
ultra views expressed under excitement.

The skeptical nublic are always unjust to mediums— 
often brutal as well as slanderous—they assume every 
medium to be a fraud, and this treatment tends to de
grade the moral nature of a weak and sensitive medi
um. It also imposes on Spiritualists the duty of pro
tecting their mediums. A medium of strong and, in
dependent nature, who engages in fraud, ought to be 
totally discountenanced or kept under the most rigor
ous conditions; but a feeble individual, without moral 
or physical stamina should never be left to his own er
ratic and uncertain impulses, but should be treated 
kindly and managed as a child.

The personal character of a medium should not be 
brought under discussion or made a prominent matter 
in the publwnind—for the phenomena should be so 
managed as to be satisfactory in themselves, by the 
conditions in which they appear; as it is scientific facts 
that we require—not personalities. All spiritual phe
nomena which are made subjects of investigation can 
be and should be presented in a manner which pre
cludes doubt of their reality. It is not the precautions 
necessary to certainty that are in themselves offensive 
to a medium, but the hostile dogmatic and suspicious 
spirit, which assumes the existence of fraud before it 
is proved, and which is in itself an insult, and a moral 
assault, disturbing the experiment. Experiments con
ducted in a friendly spirit generally have a satisfac
tory result, and hence amiable inquirers without any 
precaution may get better and more convincing results 
b> increased spirit power than a hostile investigator 
with all his precautions. There is really no difficulty 
in well disposed persons conducting investigationsio 
as to combine courtesy to the medium with perfect 
demonstration.

Psychometry has enabled me to determine that in 
certain cases there was true mediumship—in other 
cases gross fraud, and in others again a mixture of 
truth and fraud, but ! have not thought it desirable to 
publish such experiments, illustrating personal char
acter, for I think too much has already been said upon 
a subject which ought to be excluded from discussion 
by judicious precautions, so that Spiritualism might 
be as free from personalities as chemical or medical 
science. J. B. Buchanan.

1 Livingston Place, New York.

earth sectarian animosities by abolishing dogma and 
creed, to banish disease by spreading physiological 
knowledge, and to uprear a social structure that shall 
be free from inharmony and crime. The burden of 
the spirit-teaching is the Fatherhood of God, the 
Brotherhood of Man, and eternal progression.

■ The proof of spirit communications is found in the 
varied phenomena. Here the Spiritualists follow a 
scientific method—the inductive reasoning from facts. 
The manifestations are not confined in their scope. 
They are confirmed by the testimony of men of the 
highest position, education and culture; men who- 
have dedicated their lives to the elucidation of scien
tific problems, and who are so accustomed to witness 
nature in its strangest forms, that they would not be 
carried away by any fanatical enthusiasm. The dem- ; 
onstrable facts, i. e., the phenomena that can be re
peated almost at will, have lifted Spiritualism out of 
the realm of uncertainty. Many deny the facts. It re
quires no intellectual effort to deny a fact. The ac
ceptance of a fact, on the contrary, is a distinct and 
positive mental process. The trouble is that skeptics 
believe too little and Spirituatists often believe too 
much. On the one hand there is the credulity of ig
norance, and on the other the imbecility of fanaticism. 
There are, however, evidences in plenty of a physical 
and mental order to satisfy the most exacting skeptic 
willing to submit to reasonable conditions, who would, 
without prejudice, pass the manifestations through 
the crucible of reason. What is the plan of spiritual 
communication? Very simple. Certain sights and 
sounds are presented to us, and these areaccompanied 
by intelligence, of a low order, it is said. What of 
this, at the present stage of inquiry ? The question is, 
Do intelligent beings in the Spirit-world ‘hold inter
course with the mortal world? Various theories are
given to account for spiritual phenomena, but none ex
plain the collective facts. Individual manifestations 
are often met by ingenious theories, but the whole 
ground cannot be covered. Spiritualists are twitted 
with producing phenomena. Now, this is not so. Phe
nomena have produced Spiritualists. The investiga
tor in any science is not responsible for the facts he 
discovers. He has simply found them; they surely 
were there ere he commenced his search. The Spirit
ualist, in his effort to extend the boundaries of human 
knowledge and look beyond the veil, is not responsible 
for states of existence brought to his mental sight and 
demonstrated to his physical senses. Is the Chemist 
accountable for the existence of the various gases; is 
the astronomer to be bullied because he has learnt to 
name the planets and the stars; is tbe geographer to 
be treated with scorn simply that he finds unknown 
seas or islands; is the physiologist responsible for hu
man functions, or the ornithologist for the existence of 
birds?

Now, Spiritualists explore impartially the most sa
cred superstitions. Their “Asm ” embraces the great 
question of Being. Underlying all phenomena and ex
istence is this problem. By the patient study of spirit
ual phenomena, much light has been thrown on the 
mythic negations of Atheism. Elevated minds have 
engagedin this study, and the speculations of the past 
have unfolded glorious vistas of thought and knowl
edge, and revealed spiritual beauties only veiled from 
mortal eyes by ignorance of natural law.

True Spiritualists claim that investigators should 
approach spiritual phenomena with unbiased minds— 
prepared to investigate without the superstition of the 
past or the superficiality of the present. They -are fur
ther ready to admit that psychology, to become a rec
ognized science, must submititself to experimental in
vestigation by competent persons, supplied with the re
quisite materials, and possessed of a reverent spirit. A 
too facile belief is as fatal to inductive investigation 
as blind opposition. Both are extremes to be carefully 
avoided. History is full of psychological phenomena, 
and on every page is chronicled some startling wonder. 
Ghosts, wraiths, doppelgangers,‘second sight—what a 
vast storehouse of inquiry!—how intimately are these 
associated with the spiritual revelations of to day I No 
one fact seems more wonderful than another ‘when 
equally well known.

As regards the utilitarian side of Spiritualism: “Tho 
fact of a future life settled in a man’s mind, there is 
rest, contentment, and- a desire to make the best of this 
world. From the salient truth taught by the spirits 
that the Spirit-world is to individuals very much what 
they make it—in a word, that the life here fashions, 
-mouldsand builds the life there, springs a confidence 
in the overruling Providence. In cases, too, where 
the mode of communication is easy, spirit guides can 
aud do give much information as to mundane matters. 
Unfortunately, the average man appears almost incap
able of rising above the material plane. He is the vic
tim of instinct; the slave of sensation. He seldom 
realizes that there are different planes of being, di
versely conditioned. The result is that he measures 
the opportunities and possibilities of nature by bis own 
imperfect rule. Of course, in the attempt to obtain 
some idea of the ‘beyond,’ we are made painfully aware 
of the limitation of our lowers.”

A better acquaintance with our own powers, and the 
mysteries of our being, will show us that our present 
knowledge does not wrap the Infinite in. its folds. In
telligent action is brought to bear on solids, and the 
law of gravitation is suspended. This is a common 
manifestation in the spirit circle. To say that electri
city does it, is to display one’s ignorance of electrical 
laws. To say it is “ Outc force ” is to multiply phras- 
'es without Increasing knowledge. To deny substance 
not seen, is to say there is no air. The truth is that the 
human mind is fond of wriggling out of what it can
not understand. One would think that the idea of the 
extinction of the human mind was a blissful one. Why, 
there is certainly pleasure In the fact that the loved 
ones of our firesides and our bosoms still live and fond
ly care for us, and only wait the necessary conditions 
to converse with us. To millions this fact has brought 
great joy. Soul substances are, each according to ite 
nature, ever in motion, entering Into or issuing from 
solids as positives or negatives, on the same principle 
as oxygen into' animals and carbon into vegetables. 
The wind torments the water, and it lays hold of tons 
of rock and tosses it as children play with a ball; so. 
says the Spiritualist, spirit enters into the soul-powers 
of man, directing the so-called imperishable energies 
and producing their spiritual manifestations.

A Spiritualist.
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The late interesting exhibition of the I 
Hampton Normal School, has deufonstra- 5 
ted the success of the practical education 
of young Indians and Negroes together. 
Whatever may be thought of the penna* 
nance or decay of these races, they are our 
fellow-beings; they are immortal, and they 
have been hardly treated by the dominant 
race.

In the quaint, old city of St. Augustine, 
Florida, where autumn delightedlv gives 
place to spring, and winter knows no reign, 
there is an old Spanish fort, as charming 
now in its picturesque decay as it was once 
terrible under its leaders of misrule, cen
turies ago. Hither, four years ago, seven
ty-four chiefs were brought as prisoners 
from several Indian tribes. A number were 
young men, but two squaws, one with a lit
tle girl, had clung so closely to their braves 
that even the soldiers had not the heart to 
separate them. They were all unkempt and 
utterly savage. They had committed crimes 
when exasperated at their treatment by a 
Christian nation; many, when aroused, were 
as cruel as wild beasts, and as little like the 
typical, romantic Indian as ferocity, dirt 
and paint eould well make them. But the 
divine, which includes the human, was in
nate in the wildest of the braves. Captain 
Pratt, their commander, was fortunately a 
large-hearted man, who understood and re
spected their possibilities. He organized 
them into a company, drilled them as sol
diers, and set them to guardingthemselves. 
With a single exception,- his trust was re
spected They repaid his kindness; they 
became neat and respectful. A few good 
women went to the fort every morning to 
teach them elementary knowledge, 'and it 
was a touching sight to see these stalwart 
children eagerly conning their lessons, or 
singing hymns in concert, in the casemates 
where erst prisoners were tortured, and all 
led by delicate women whom they looked 
up to with entire reverence and confidence. 
They won the affection of all who had any
thing to do with them; their word was gold
en; they did not steal, and they put the 
white garrison, stationed at the other side 
of town, to shame by their superior habits. 
Their teachers used to say that never had 
they seen the young braves, who were eager 
to learn, do anything which would discred
it the dignity, or the manners, even, of the 
most fastidious gentleman. The elder men 
and the squaws, were less ambitious. They 
sat on the ramparts, and day after day sad
ly saw the sun sink behind the western hor
izon where were their far off hunting- 
grounds. Meantime their teachers became 
so much interested in the young Cheyennes 
and Kiowas, that they began to give enter
tainments to raise money in order to con
tinue their education. One delicate woman 
performed prodigies in raising means. Capt. 
Pratt was deeply interested, and the result 
was that, one year ago, seventeen young 
braves were sent to the Hampton Normal ’ 
School, where for ten years young colored 
people have been successfully fitted for 
teaching elementary branches to their race 
iu the South. Since then, forty boys and 
nine girls have been brought on from the 
West, by the government, which has become 
interested in the pioneer work of the few 
devoted women who inauguarated the move
ment, aud all are now learning rapidly, and 
conforming to the habits of industry and 
neatness which are requirements of the col
lege. They are to remain as pupils for three 
years, and then return to their tribes, where, 
it is hoped, they will carry the rudiments of 
home-life, agriculture and simple mechan
ics. Heretofore, they have learned nothing 
but evil from their contact with their white 
brethren; it is time that reparation was be- 

’gun. The colored graduates of Hampton 
have an excellent record. Of two hundred 
and twenty who have taken certificates, two 
hundred and five have become .teachers in 
several Southern States. They labor among 
the poorest and most ignorant of their race, 
where they instruct in morals, manners, or
der and thrift, as well. They have a sense 
of the fight against indolence, prejudice, cli
mate and poverty, in which they are placed, 
and are doing their part to win the struggle. 
Hampton is doing.a great work; with Gen. 
Armstrong at the'head, it is beginning to 
help both sexes of two proscribed, inferior 
races, to help themselves; to till the soil; 
to lead industrious, moral lives; to be self- 
respecting as well as self-helpful. Out of 
the fourteen who took part in the exercises 
on the 22d of May, five were girls, and one 
from Beaufort, North Carolina, gave the 
salutatory. A bright young Kiowa chief, 
who learned to read in St. Augustine, told 
in an entertaining and simple manner, of 
his home in the Indian Territory. It is a 
singular truth that not one Hampton grad
uate reports any abuse from white people 
at the South, and yet 80,000 children have 
come under their instruction. They have 
been messengers of good to the South. A 
young girl writes from Florida, of her first 
experience in teaching: “My school-house 
has a board window, but no fastenings to 
door or window. When the school opened, 
the children came ragged and dirty, and I 
sent them home to be made neat. Their pa
rents were very poor, and it was hard for 
them to get clothing. When it rained hard, 
we had to huddle up in one corner, for the 
house was made of logs and the cracks were 
only stopped with moss. In cold weather, 
there was no way of heating the house, and 
the poor children, some of them with a sin
gle garment, suffered terribly. I would 
make two large fires out of doors, and have 
the children sit,around them,and then give 
them gymnastic exercises to keep them 
warm. My school soon gained the favor of 
the whole community,, and £ soon found I 
had made friends of former enemies of edu
cation for the black race.” So much pluck 
and energy show what training has devel
oped at Hampton. The school is divided 
into five departments, each of which gives 
a whole day to labor each week, beside the 
whole work a half day on Saturday. Some 
students pay all their bills by work; they 
cultivate a large farm, and carry on various 
mechanisms. In the evolution of these two 
races, the .principal wisely proposes to give 
both sexes the same opportunity. The re
sult will show, in time, the inherent capa
city of the Negro and the Indian.

The reports of the special-Legislative  Com
mittee on Normal Schools, contains an eulo- 
gium upon the New York Normal College, 
which is pronounced to be of notable excel
lence in system and perfection of its inter
nal management It is declared that the 
school inspires great hopefulness for the fu-. 
ture of the citv of New York. From its 
graduates, after probationary trial inthe 
common school connected with the college, 
come all the public school lady teachers of 
the great city. More than seventeen hundred 
pupils are gathered within its walls every 
session. It is considered one of the sights 
for tourists, who usually give our schooi

system great praise. An eminent traveler ] 
recently qualified his approval by saving ; 
that American pupils were excellent reel- j 
1 eis hat poor thinkers; a remark more epi- i 
grammatics t han just. I

The tenth annual commencement of the 
Woman’s Medical College of tho New York 
infirmary, occurred on the twenty-second 
ult., before a large audience. There were 
ten graduates. Dr. Emily Blackwell, who 
was the founder of the college, delivered an 
address. To this lady, who worked for many [ 
years in securing for women good opportu
nities for medical education, much of the 
present advantages which they enjoy, are 
due. The history of her efforts would be a 
story of heroism, energy and persistence 
whieh reflect credit on the hardy English 
stock of which she is a scion. Iler great aim i 
for many years seems to have been to secure ; 
the most thorough preparation possible for I 
pupils, before entering upon their careers. 
The graduates of the Infirmary have had 
thorough scientific trailing, and been sub- | 
jected to the severest examinations before £ 
they could receive diplomas.

The annual reception of the association 
for befriending children and young girls, in 
second avenue. New York City, has jyst 
taken place. This society, under the man
agement of the Roman Catholic Church, : 
nine years ago, established a home where | 
poor children of the street would be wel
come, and where young women who had en
tered upon lives of shame, could find shelter ; 
and assistance in reformation. A course of 
industrial education is giventothe inmates; 
of course, the good is mingled with the blem
ish of churchly teachings. It has done much 
good, for at least three-fourths of those who 
have been placed in situations, after a stay 
at the institution, have led unstained lives. 
During the past year, two hundred and twen
ty-two inmates have been cared for, and 
temporary assistance furnished to over three J 
thousand persons. It is supported by vol
untary contributions.

The Royal Academy of London are deba
ting the admission of women into their con
servative ranks. In that case, Elizabeth 
Thompson would at once be made a mem
ber. She is one of the rising stars of the 
artistic firmament.

Mrs. Fawcett is delivering lectures on po
litical economy to women in Oxford, where 
the association for the higher education of * 
women are at work, collecting funds for 
the college hall soon to be erected there. 
Mrs. Fawcett, who is the wife of the blind 
Prof. Fawcett, one of the ablest liberal M. 
Ps., is a co worker with her noble husband 
in his labors for the amelioration of evil. 
They are both students in political economy, ! 
and her Primer on that subject is one of the 
best books extant. Iler writings are mark
ed by a picturesque strength, directness and 
power of logic which commend them tothe 
best thinkers of the two countries. Mrs. 
Fawcett belongs to a marked family; one 
sister, Miss Garrett, having been a pioneer - 
house decorator, in London, and another. Dr. 
Anderson, is an eminent physician, who pav
ed the way, through great difficulties, for 
woman’s medical education in England.

Dr. Schlieman is an enthusiastic husband 
as well as explorer. He writes: “I think 
no woman in the world could have made me 
so happy as Mrs. Sophia has, whom I mar
ried ten years ago from pure affection, aud 
because, though'she then knew only her na
tive tongue, the modern Greek, she showed ■ 
great enthusiasm for Homer and archieolo- 
gv. Since that time she has perfectly mas
tered nearly ail the European languages, 
learned nearly all the Homeric poems bv 
heart, and constantly assists me with fer
vent zeal in all my undertakings; nay, the 
French edition of Mycenae is dedicated to 
her, and she fully deserves it. We have 
spent the value of palaces in our scientific 
explorations, but are content and happy in 
a modest little cottage.”

Magazines for June Just Received.

The Nursery (John L. Shorey, Boston, 
Mass.) Contents: Riding the Horse to Plow; 
Sand-martins and House-martins; The Lit
tle Lambs; Waking the Flowers; My Cat 
and my Kittens; John and the Woodchuck; 
Little Boy Blue; Just a Little Bit; My Isl
and Home; APigatSea; Drawing-Lesson; 
A Goose Chase; The Baby’s Cradle; Pic
tures for Harry; The Sitka Raven; Gentle 
Ways.; The Severe Schoolmaster.

Popular Science Monthly. (D. Appleton 
& Co., New York.) Contents:—The Condi* 
tion of Women from a Zoological Point of 
View, by Prof. W. K. Brooks; Selecting a 
First Meridian, by E. Cortambert (Ulus.); 
The Study of Physics in the Secondary 
Schools, by John Trowbridge; Modern Sci
ence in its Relation to Literature, by Wm.. 
Brackett; Observations on the Chameleon, 
by O. R. Bachelor, M. D.; The United States 
Life-saving Service, by W. D. O’Connor, 
(Ulus.); Diseased Condition of the faculty 
of Wonder, by Prof. Gairdner; Are Explo
sions in Coal Mines Preventable? by Fran
cis R. Conder, C. E.; Chemistry in its Ref
lations to Medicine, by Prof. IraRemson; 
The History of Games, by Edward B. Ty- 
lor, F.R.S.; Whales and their Neighbors, by 
Dr. Andrew Wilson; A Problem in Human 
Evolution, by Prof. Grant Allen; Sketch of 
Prof. Clifford (with portrait); Correspond
ence; Editor’s Table; Literary Notices; 
Popular Miscellany; Notes. -

The June number of the North American 
Review opens with a literary curiosity in 
the shape of a hitherto unpublished poem 
by Voltaire. General Garfield follows with 
a suggestive paper on “ National Appropri
ations and Misappropriations.” The next 
article, which is entitled * The Stagnation 
of .Trade and Its Cause,” appears over the 
signature of the eminent English economist, 
Professor Bonamy .Price. Harriet Beech
er Stowe follows with a paper on “ The Ed
ucation of Freedmen,” a subject which her 
earnest sympathies, personal observations 
and extensive correspondence enable her to 
treat in a peculiarly effective manner. “ Se
cret Missions' to San Domingo ” is the title 
o£ an article by Admiral D. D. Porter. The 
author calls the attention of our commercial 
men tothe undeveloped natural riches of 
San Domingo. “ Sacred Books of the East,” 
is from the pen of the illustrious philolgist, 
Prof. M ix Muller. Henry V. Poor’s article 
on “The Pacific Railroad,” presents a his
torical account of the growth and develop
ment of the Union Pacific.

Phrenological Journal. (S. R. Wells & Co. 
New York City.) Contents: Benjamin F. 
Prescott, Governor of New Hampshire, with 
Portrait; The Old Phrenology and the Ne w; 
The Gongora Maerantha; The World’s 
Work for Women; Miss Lydia Folger Fow
ler; Uncle Jimmie, the Cripple; House Al
teration; The Search After the Ideal; The 
Harpist and the Princess; The Physically 
Unfortunate; Traumatic Tetamus; Medi
cal Quackery; Piety vs. Health; Poetry; Ed- 
itorial Items; Notes in Science and Agri
culture; Answers to Correspondence; What 
they Say; Library; Personal Items—Wis- 
dom—Mirth.

This is an age of great inventions; recent
ly we heard a lecturer assert that the in
ventions of the last fifty years, exceeded in 
value those of all preceding ages, and pre
dicted that the same remark would be true 
of the next fifty years. What Spiritualist 
can doubt it? He believes that many of the 
new and useful inventions now blessing 
mankind, emanated from the Spirit-world, 
owing to the much greater receptivity of 
the minds of the people atthe present time, 
to receive impression from supermundane 
sources.

These invention's are doing much for the 
welfare of man. Famines are now rare, as 
compared with the past,, and are confined to 
the semi-civilized or barbarous people des
titute of machinery for transporting food.

An eminent Chicago divine recently said 
that- in old times, they who received the 
greatest honors, were men who had achiev
ed victories on the field of battle, men like 
Alexander the Great, the Cassars, and Na
poleon Bonaparte, but the man who receives 
the greatest honors to-day is he who invents 
a telegraph or anew and cheap way to light 
a city, or he who, by' his invention, makes 
it possible for two bushels of grain to be 
transported for the price that was required 
for one. This last has been accomplished, 
apparently, by what is called “Prosser’s 
Twin Cylinder Car.’’ Of this invention it 
is our desire to speak in the present article.

It is not too much to say that this- seems 
bound to rank among the first and most im
portant inventions of this already famous 
century. We shall see by the very ingenious, 
nay, wonderful application of scientific prin
ciples to this new theory of transportation, 
that a perfect revolution is likely to be made 
inevitable in the.cereal carrying trade, and 
the question of cheap freights and better 
times for farmers and the country at large 
aswered. It Is not only a question of, fine 
ideas and plausible theories, but it is one of 
practicability. It sounds in dollars and 
cents, and its argument not only appeals to 
our national pride, but most forcibly to $ur 
individual pockets. ’

We have the assurance of many, whose 
knowledge and experience as mechanics

I and prue; find ntliivatl men, give we?2hf to I 
their opink.nn. that thh neweir willbn in I

* nv<Ty ivsiii i-t J:e : ueprs; vkiek r? pr 
• motors auttoipate, and will b” w rUi to Hu* 

■ country, iniiiions. i
5 Mr. T. T. Prosser, <f {kb; city, the dis- J 
j eoverer of this new system of locomotion, ’ 
| is a gentleman of emMiii attainments as | 

an inventor, with an enviable reputation j 
for culture, experience and integrity. We ; 
believe that wit!: his ears, grain can be I 

j landed at the seaboard'for a less price than 
even by water transit; and at a rate yield
ing a good profit.

We present a perspective view of the 
Prosser Car, in comparison with an ordi- I 
nary grain ear, which is shown by fig. 1. In 
fig. 2 may be seen a twin cylinder car, with 
cover removed. The construction of these 
ears is very simple. They consist of large 
cylinders, made of boiler iron, about GJ< ‘ 
feet in diameter, to which are securely at
tached two tires of steel, made with a flange 
in-the shape of the ordinary car wheel,, 
with this difference, that they are very- 
much larger. It dispenses with the ordi
nary axle,’ truck and wheels, and almost 
all friction. The Cylinder does the whole 
business. This car weighs 3 tons instead of j 
10 tons; is 1G feet long instead of 83 feet j 
long; is four feet lower than ।common cars» ! 
and carries 450 bushels ci/ wheat. With ; 
these Cylinder Cars 40,005' bushels can be ; 
transported more easily and cheaply than | 
10,000 bushels by the ordinary process. A 
car that is now completed will be placed 
upon oneof our principal western railroads, 
and thus practically demonstrate this new | 
invention. - I

To facilitate the construction of ears, and 
to introduce them on the principal lines of 
railway, a company has been organized I 
with a capital stock of $1,000,000 and shares 
of $100 each. A portion of the stock is 
now offered for sale. We doubt not that 1 
all who may desire an investment, will j 
examine into the merits of this new plan | 
of transportation, and inform themselves as | 
to the future prospects of the company, I
which now seem very flattering. Further 
particulars ean he obtained by applying 
to the President, Mr. Treat T. Prosser, 20 
Henry street, or the Secretary, Mr. Seth 
Turner, 529 S. LaSalle street, Chicago.
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THE VOICE OF AWGKM-a semi-m nthly paper 

devoted to wwHng out tiie principle# underlying the Spirit
ual Philosophy, and their adaptability to every-day lifts. Ed- 
Ited and managed bv Spirits, now in ita 3rd vol,, enlarged 
from 8 to 12 pages, will be Issued as above at No. Weymouth, 
Massachusetts. Price per year tn advance, 11.65: less time in 
proportion, Letters and matter for the paper must be ad
dressed aa above, to the undersigned. Specimen copie* free. 
W D. C. DENSMORE PHBLISHnB

Turkish, Electro-Thermal,
Sulphur, Vapor, and other Medicated

BATHS,
FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE,

■ ATTEM

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO,
Entrance on Jackson street.

51nt.be paet three yeataoverflCeenttionsandpersonahave been 
successfully treated and cured Ofthe various diseases peculiar 
to this climate. Ouranpliances are first-class in every partic
ular. We use electricity in all forma with and without the 
bath. These baths will prevent m well as cure disease when 
properly taken. Try them and be convinced.

Db. G. C. 8OMER8, Pbopriwtob. 
23-25-tf

A Purely Vegetable Remedy 
lUo S«Cpst, Easiest and Best 

ever discovered, for „
KIDNEY COMPLAINTS, 

PILES, QRAVEL, 
CONSTIPATION, 

LUMBAGO, 
RHEUMATISM, 

DIABETES.
(A WONDERFUL DISCOVER^

A purely vegetable compound, not doctored with 
poisonous liquors, being dry-a gentle cathartic and 
effective tonic—sure to effectually cure some ofthe 
most common and painful diseases that baffle med
ical skill. Those who have been cured when all 
other means failed, justly say: “It is the greatest 
blessing of the age.” “I believe 1 should not now 
be alive hutforit.”. Physicians in regular practice 
say: “It works like a charm and effectively."

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
tarn iiKKi3W,iv,vop.Trl—oWis>»  ̂

we will .mil« pvl?.??. pr.'.o.!:i. i.:i r.-rirt r.f tbs’irl.s-, cnedtllu,
WELLS, RICHARDSON 4 CO,, llsp«lat,feli»ilMi, Vt.
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KIDDEH’S
SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING.
Ono of the most reliable Bee-Books slow In t=e. It touches 

on over a hundred points pertaining to Bee-Keeping. It is a 
guide to the Bee Keener In every department of Bee "manage
ment. It Is gotten up in condensed form, anil contains a» 
much mutter as many a two-dollar hook.

Board?, 75 emits; postage 5 cents.

VFot sale, wholwwle and retail, by the Bwieio-Paiw 
•opniCAt PcBiismso House. Chicago.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health*
Dr. E, 0. Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart 

of Health, over a yard long, to be hung up in homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some, of its 
headings: The Laws of Nature: The Law of Power: The Law 
of Harmony, How to Promote Health: How to Distroy 
Health; How to Cure Sfaease; How to Drew: Howto Eat; 
What to Eat: How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc., reaching peo
ple to be their own doctors on the powerful and yet simple 
plausof Nature,

PrlceSOcenta, postage 10 cents. .
VFor sale, wholesale and retail, bv theRnmeio-PniM- 

sont«H Pubbukuco House, Chicago.

NORA RAY,
THE CIKLp-MKSIb’M. 
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CAREER OFTHE GIO-IDEA IK HI3TO?.Y-price, #1-25; 
cf®fe'l; oniKKUA n? mstonv-priw f.s:

patwaSccffla.
CAIiEEliOF iiliUGinrS IDEAC, T:::;? militate; Ti;f&- 
, Jlglon of Science. 12mo., i^w, ICO-pp.; price, ®> cents.

postage 4 cents. - 'rar: crOsS and the s~.^ T.xir e::gi rcifgif-
Xrat-on: price ;a ce:w,
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rants,

ORIGIN AST) AXTlOmr Or PHYSICAL MAX. SclratY- 
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Practical Instruction
IN

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
' By J. P. F. Db®#.

Translated from the French 

■ By Thomas C. Hartshorn. .

Revised Edition. With an Appendix o.” Ites b? tho 
Translutcr, and Letters from Phyeietass and other-?, 
descriptive of eases in the Vr.itea States. PS do.
■Sieo. Sntra Cloth. PriceS2.fr?.

For gome' time there has been a growing interest in 
the facts relatin'; to Mcgcetiss:, and stcjcct? ccEaeeW 
with it. and many iEcuirie- '«■ a booh givieg practical 
instructions. Tee above mri: is believed ta be, in 
many respects, the best.-—ta fact, the only eshuusUve 
sbrt containing instr net ions. This is from new plates, 
with large type. Laai-oaelT printed ami bound. The 
fotiowiag table of contents r:,; show something of tho 

scope ofthe werh:

General Vwi ape! Prindv'es. Tbe Pew:?!!. Ex- 
planation of th" word pi"’. Metcing of being in Kra- 
ffiaiectian. To ciagmtizi a patient -vko is in bed. 
Methfid ri’ dislodging pain.

The Bffia’e and fksr Ifidhations. Effects coinmcnly 
exhibited. How to cata ecivk? tiiovcuic-nts. How to 
proceed with coLtajuiii1- diseases. When you ehonld 
no‘ magnetize. Explanation of the term si-i?. Con- 
v;:’sivemotions, when p^^^^ how nrM^d. How 
to make a feeble magnetic action Mefd. k’tiKtion 
to mothers.

Of the iKv.sora mevi* to i-ereas- Bt: viignMlc action, 
aT‘dGf'h-;::’,'jwVok tbe ilirec* le':'-;-. if i'ipp’i.zl. To 
nimdhie water: its ifets Magnetic biisric?, mjiic 
cf scstratis" The cinit. how form! 1.

Of S0Kxa;;fs '.lfo-t ml the to beiii-rje efit. How 
to praec-eo whe:: -it cynn. TJiri&eeircs’fSjSS. 
SuKSutibiAty of ^:tr®tai:?N. Kot Msi’ntit specta
tors. 'HyoarsoniEsr.finii^t prr-ser’-iH rine-Jiet: aril 
gives you a iiei"f;ri?3 of iff dis-a-'-, esiitiirs about 
foihvaing hi- pre.-cript'e: s. E^ic^tif fits. EritKir.ir.tr 
our wTZ by weds. M iers:" in th" latiiai state. Ad- 
div?-':.-f sonitian'i’mlisrs. Ec-'asy or a.w.Kis exalta
tion. I)c«eripHor. of an abstracted sonminbnlist. Re
tracing the i'was of jnfur.cv. Jmariiiwy insp’ration.

O^preeatitw ic theefoiee of a Mi nietwr Women 
ought to magnetize women Magnetism prodnees the 
effects desired of medicines. How.to proceed when a 
treatment is commenced. To magnetize one seif. Mag- 
netlzers by profession.' Why they should receive regu
lar fees. Special faculties of some magnetizera.

AfFliaitfmof Migne'istniodtea^ The best rales 
for practice. Acute and chronic diseases distinguished. 
When to discontinue the action Putrid and malignant 
and nervous fevers Local Inflammation; quinav Acid
ulated water. Inflammation of the stomach. Diseases 
of the lymphatic system. Dropsy. Enlargement of the 
glands Obstructions of viscera In what case magnet
ism is dangerous. Scrofu’ous diseases Viners. Pul
monary phthisis. Slow fevers Asthma. Vomitings. 
Nervous diseases. Vapors. Epiltiny. Hysteric affec
tions Hypochondria. Par/tlyyP Spasms Mental a'ien- 
ation Schirrhosity or ulceration in utero. Suppression. 
Intermittent fevers Pains in the stomach. Headache. 
Rheumatism. Sciatica. Gout. Scorbutic affection. Dis
eases of tbe eye. Cataract. Opacities in the Cornea 
Deafness. Deaf mutes. Cutaneous phlegmasia* Biles 
Scald head. Pregnancy Practice with children. Bowel 
complaint Rickets Spinal affection. Hip disease. 
Testimony of 250 physicians mentioned. Case of Tic 
Doulottreaux Acting at a distance. When proper, when 
improper. Somnambulism renewed, by a magnetized 
object. Letters written in somnambulism. Chorea and 
constant vertigo cured.

Mw.gofaroiftiri'iinfvavenienf-egrwi danger* THE! 
MORAL DANGERS. Hospital reitmeut; A caution; 
Ill-founded prejudice against somnambulism The phys. 
teal danger*. Nervous irritation; How to proceed; Crit
ical pains not to be feared; Interruption of a treatment; 
Severe organic diseases; Nervous crises in certain c.-ses 
necessary. Magnetise?* in bail healt't imwrt disease 
They sometimes also catch diseases of their patients. 
Directions about somnambulists; Exciting the faculties 
to obtain surprising effects; Magnetic exaltation or ec
stasy; Professional somnambulists; Their mode of ex
amining; Consult for persons absent ana unknown to 
them; Sometimes prescribe for diseases; Should not be 
consulted, an ess worthy of esteem; When the somnam
bulist prescribes for himself; Extraordinary faculties 
developed do not exclude error; Faculty of prevision, 
how limited; How to prevent somnambulists from run
ning into error; Somnambulism not always a state of 
purity

Of the tnea»s o' derelopAng tn mrse\es the Mugne'lc 
fn nlfy. and of drriy'mg/njli.ir.tage from fllie derelopment. 
-Mesmer, a good observer and a learned phys cian; Prop
ositions of Mesmer; The currents; Somnambulists per- 
ceiva the seat of diseases; Many magnetizers have the 
same faculty; Mode of acquiring and using it; To estab
lish intimate communication and examine diseases; 
Magnetic Vapor; Perceiving the currents; Peculiar 
sensation of the magnetizer; Magnetism has laws—is a 
science*

Of tire sOidies by which, a person, may perfect himself 
in the knowledge of Mawetism. The. practice and the 
science; What preliminary knowledge is desirable for 
those who study the last; In what ca-es experiments 
may be marie; The principles of Magnetism not to be 
sought in other sciences; Its theory based upon one 
great principle: Maxime.

APPENDIX. .

From the above will be seen the practical nature of 
the work, and that it is one of great value to all who are 
interested, or who would know something of this subtle 
power, and how to use and control it. In anotice of the 
first edition, the Boston. Medical and Surgical Journal 
raid: “ Aside from any particular feelings oi dislike or 
partiality for the subject of Magnetism, candor obliges 
us to acknowledge that thia compact manual is ■ very 
captivating production. There is a peculiar manifesta
tion ef honesty in the author, who writes’ what he con
siders to be substantially true, wlthoat any reference 
to tho opinions of the world. Having no guile himself, 
he seems to'be unwilling to believe that any one else 
can be induced by bad motives. Fully aware of the rid
icule to which the devotees of Mesmerism have been 
subjected, he shows no disporition to shun the criticism 
of those who have endeavored, from the very beginning, 
to overthrow the labors of those who are toiling In thia 
field of Philosophy.”

The book will be sent by mall, post-paid, price $2,00
***For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Jtteligio-Fhll- 

osophical Publishing House, Chicago

WHY I WAS EXCOMMUNICATED
' i’ XBOX THS '

First Presbyterian Church of Minneapolis, Minn. 
By Prof. H. BARNARD.

This Interretlng and Invaluable little pamphlet dreams* 
wide circulation.
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Superintendent Kiddle.

The A&fewes, of this city, for May 24th, has 
tho following remarks upon what it calls 
“tho strange conduct” of Mr. Henry Kid
dle, superintendent of the public schools of 
Now York City. By “strange conduct” our 
contemporary simply means the fact that 
Mr. Kiddle has announced in a hook what 
he believed to be an important truth, name
ly, that we can get proofs in this life of 
spiritual powers in man, and of the contin
ued existence of departed human beings as 
spirits. If this be “strange conduct,” what 
shall we say of the conduct of those who 
profess to believe the same thing, unsup
ported by proofs except such as they get 
frora certain old records of phenomena 
called “Scriptures?”

“Ie sorao respects it is ratherIsle to eomiseEt on the 
etraiige con'lirat of Sapt. Kiddle, of New York, in em- 
braeinq with inch apparent snidems and sneh evi 
dent zeal the cause of Spiritualism. The regret watch 
-6 felt cannot be less for the cause in which Mr. Kiddie 
lazs lalisred so long, and so KncecesfaRy. than for the ■ 
saEtiEFeii There nay be no mote reason to suppose 
that these new ratr0B8 will Interfere with hie being a 
cooaegperintendentancl withthethoror.gii performance, 
of the duties of life than that our judge whole eaiu to 
bcnBSfGtotaiie on the eaiae subject, will charge 
ike ;bry under the influence of the immortal and invisi
ble part of Mathew Halo. Yet there are two clasees of 
luen,'Breather? and teacher?- who by common consent 
sms Ze fra ft cm tL-'’ of action or tiMghf. However 
eucp latitude in the individual action ie allowed by the 
spirit of c ur institution?, it ie true that the odium of un
bridled free-thought and expression 1? great enough to 
destroy the best part of a teacher's Influence. It has 
also proved too true in hundred* of coat that the accept- 
ante of tpiriluaUttic <foctrin.ee and beliefs hat ten the 
firti outwardeign of mental mainees, especially in tne 
profCBalons already mentioned. We hope that there is 
aomeininff better in store for Supt. Kiddle, than to be 
henceforth the mouthpiece of an oracle, whose utter
ances have for years brought Its believers into disrepute 
and its followers too often to ruin. Perusal of his book 
will bo apt to make men more than ever afraid to die for 
fear their spirits will seem to make them appear Billy?’

Mr. Kiddle is the victim not of ;SpirituaI- 
ism, but of anti-Spiritualism. Here for 
more than a century psychical phenomena, 
similar to those that have led him astray, 
have been well known to the studious few. 
These have asserted their knowledge; and 
how has it been met by men calling them
selves men of science? It is more than a 
century since Puysegur, a mesmerist, an
nounced the great fact of clairvoyance as 
an accompaniment of somnambulism and 
other abnormal states. How was the an
nouncement received ? With ridicule, 
denial and the same kind of abuse that is' 
now brought to bear on Mr.‘ Kiddle.

Had the facts of psychology been more 
generally investigated; had physicists, like 
Tyndall and Huxley, Newcomb and You
mans, manfully investigated and admitted 
the unquestionable facts, the general pub
lic, or at least the cultivated portion of it, 
would have been fully prepared for phe
nomena such as impressed Mr. Kiddle, and 
ought to have impressed him. He know 
that his children were not cheating him— 
kow, then, was their automatic writing to 
he accounted for? Psychology would have 
fold him; but the Carpenters and the Tyn
dalls had trampled out all belief in the ob
jective facts of psychology, except in the 
minds of the Spiritualists. The great fact 
of distinct degrees of consciousness, though 
proclaimed by Swedenborg and other seers, ’ 
was accepted by none of the philosophers 
or physicists, if we except a few disciples 
of Mesmer, like Deleuze, Puysegur, Town
send and Ennemoser.

Having been bred in ignorance of theo&- 
Jcctive and some of the subjective facts of 
psychology, though a superintendent of 
schools, Mr. Kiddle very naturally fell into 
the error of attributing automatic writings 
to the deceased persons whose names were 
signed to them. More knowledge would 
have saved him from this mistake.

Franz Hoffman, professor of philosophy 
at Wurtzburg, says:

“This force mMifeBtlnE Itself in so-called mediums, 
of producing ideas, can be but a spiritual one. Either 
*5? “?•! written down by the medium smaaate tmeon- 
tchuelgfrom the imer eelf of the medium, at from other 
^■“IJ^IP. 4 fusion of both may take place, with 
eit her of the factors predominating. By far the majori
ty of caeca point as their cause to spiritual brings be
yond this world, and mostly to departed ones from the 
earth-life.”

If Mr. Kiddle had known- and weighed 
well the truths in this little paragraph, he 
might have been saved from his too hasty 
ascription of messages, signed Shakespeare 
and Bacon, to the spirits of those great men, 
Either the action of “the inner self of the 
medium,” or of mendacious spirits external 
to the medium, would have been an ample 
explanation.

But the A Wanes asserts that in “hundreds 
of cases the acceptance of spiritualistic 
doctrines and beliefs has been the first out
ward sign of mental weakness.” This is 
one of those loose, unfounded, and unprin
cipled assertions, where the wish is father 
to the thought. There is not the shadow 
of any foundation for it. Dr. Crowell has 
exploded the oft repeated slander by statis
tics carefully gleaned and co-ordinated^ 
from all the leading asylums for the insane 
in the United States.

Does this slanderer of the Alliance pre
sume to fool his readers with such an asser
tion, when we can point to men like Flam- 
marion, astronomer; Wallace, naturalist; 
Crookes, chemistjZollner.astronomer; Web
er, electrician; Varley, electrician; Butlerof, 
physicist; recliner, and Scheiber, German 
university professors; Fichte, philosopher 
and anthropologist; Hoffman, professor of 
philosophy, and hundreds of men equally 
cultivated and endowed-—does he presume so 
far on the ignorance of his readers as to say 
that these men have given “outward signs 
of mental weakness?” It is a miserable at
tempt to give a bad name to facts which 
are as verifiable to liberal, unprepossessed 
minds as any fact in chemistry or geology. 
It is an ebullition of that wretched cleri
cal bigotry which would join hands with 
outright materialism rather than admit 
that there are any proofs, other than the 
metaphysical and the Biblical, of the exist
ence of an immortal soul in man. ;

In their late report the Ballarat (Austra
lia) Psychological Association remark:

“It would seem that psychologists have not gross Eia- 
torialism alone to battle against, but professed expennu- 
er.s oftbeWcrd of God have taken up arms against taem, 
to assist their materialistic brethren with words os elo
quent warmth, worthy of a better and nobler cause. In 
this unholy A?!is< cc wc have thus to meet the two cx- 
ticna opponents o£ perfectly diverse causes, who com- 
bine their forces for the one object only—to deter ail 
whom thev can inSucnee to avoid investigating the sub- ■ 
jeet, equally repugnant to both.”

This meets the ease, and illustrates the 
temper of the Chicago Alliance with per
fect accuracy. Because Mr. Kiddle has had | 
the honesty and the sincerity to take cog-; 
nizance of a great psychological fact, which 
indolent or pusilanimous minds would 
have tried to ignore, he is to he denounced 
as guilty of “a vice of action or thought.” 
His mistake was, not in acecepting his 
communications as spiritual, but in accept
ing them as coming from the deceased hu
man beings whose names were appended; 
in supposing that Bacon or Swedenborg 
would have written what was evidently the 
production of some inferior and unscrupu
lous spirit or spirits: or else a result of the 
automatic action of the medium’s own mind 
in some state of impaired consciousness.

The whole tenor of the paragraph from 
the Alliance shows that the spite of igno
rance and bigotry was its prompter. Spir
itualism has “brought its believers into dis
repute”—has it ? Into disrepute with whom ? 
Into disrepute, forsooth, with those who 
know nothing of our facts and do not care 
to investigate them;—into disrepute with 
the lazy devotees of clerical routine, who 
would make every man, who does not think 
as they do on things clerical and theolog
ical, drink the hemlock, and go down to the 
“ruin” which they would prepare for him! 
It is because they foresee in Spiritualism 
the Great Iconoclast that is to shatter their 
idols, and make a universal priesthood of 
all good men, that these clerical editors wax 
so malignant and slanderous towards us.

Paine Hall Again.

On our second page will be found Mr. 
Ellis’ reply to an article printed in the 
Journal some weeks since. On its face 
it presents a very lamentable state of af
faire; and it seems to us that if Messrs. 
Mendum and Seaver are faultless in the 
matter, they owe it to themselves and 
still more to the cause they represent, to 
have such measures taken as shall purge 
them of all suspicion and silence every op
ponent. The Journal hap no desire to 
become a partisan in this matter or any 
other; and is only laborin^-to'purify and 
harmonize the different branches of the 
great free-thought movement, which in
cludes in its . broad field. Spiritualism and 
Liberalism.

We have opened out columns to ventilate 
this matter, at the instigation of a numer
ous and reputable class of people, who 
claim they could not get a hearing else
where. We deeply regret the trouble that 
has arisen, and sincerely hope that the dis
graceful affair will be amicably adjusted, 
and withdrawn forever from the public 
gaze. ■

S. R, Wells & Co.

While in New York last month we had 
the pleasure of visiting the store and pub
lication rooms of this widely known house. 
We found Mrs. Wells, the head of the con
cern, at her post, and received from her 
and her polite assistants a most cordial wel
come. The air of refinement and culture 
pervading the establishment is remarkable, 
and cannot pass unnoticed by the most 
careless observer. The influence of a 
bright, energetic, cultured, woman, pervades 
the very atmosphere, and renders it a place 
where one longs to stay, and to which he 
will often return, in spirit at least,

Messrs. Drayton & Sizer, the talented ed
itors of the Phrenological Journal, are en
titled to our thanks for courtesies which 
we shall take pleasure in reciprocating 
when they visit Chicago. We would advise 
our readers in New York city, or those who 
may be passing through, to call at 737 
Broadway, and make the acquaintance of 
these genial progressive friends.

Mr. Davis on Materialization.

A correspondent calls our attention to the 
following sentence in one of Mr. A. J. 
Davis' recent communications, and asks, 
not without reason, “Do you endorse it?”

"The Partee ta hia fire, the Hindu fur Ma Ganges, 
the Christian tor hfe Bible, the Spintua’itt for Mh Ma- 
tenalizatlon— all reAt, from the pnwerfnl impulse of 
the affection,, the demowtiauons of science and the 
authorities of reason.”

If the intent here is to intimate that the 
Spiritualist’s knowledge of the fact of ma
terialization is a'“superstition,” like the 
Christian’s bibliolatry,or the Hindoo’s wor
ship of the Ganges, most emphatically do 
we reject the insinuation as discrediting 
not only the materialization phenomena, 
buir all the other physical phenomena'of 
Spiritualism. We cannot believe that Mr. 
Davis meant that the remark should carry 
such a meaning; but, if not, we must con
fess it is unfortunately worded, and calcu
lated to create misconception.

Our own views on the subject of the phys
ical phenomena, have been repeatedly ex
pressed without reserve and in a manner 
not to be mistaken. In some remarks, pub
lished Feburary Sth, 1879, on “The Value of 
Physical Phenomena,” we said what we now 
repeat:

“Evidently somethin" more was wanted wherewith to 
give the human mind a realising sense of its immortali
ty; and it came in the physical’phenomena that broke 
out at Hydesville in ISIS. AH gratitude, then, to the 
good Providence that supplemented what was already 
known, but which had proved insufficient for many, by 
the physical phenomena ef Spiritualism i To under
value these is fatuity; to slight them, to think cf dis
missing them as unmeaning, or as ministering solely to 
coarse, nnspitkcai wante/is to break to pieces the lad
der by which we have been helped, and huts to prevent 
others from availing themselves of it as a means of sat
isfying them of the stupendous power of spirit over 
matter.”

purely all tbis is plain enough; but lest 
there should be any doubt as to our views 
on the great fact of materialisation, we pro
ceeded, in the same article, to remark as fol
lows:

“Toundcreetimaiesuehaphenamenouastiiatoffflg-1 safeguard against; every thing like supersti- 
fstiaZtkakvK—amost Btapcrxic^^ tac power of ' __„____ . ,.* ,
spirit over matter—is to put aside with ignorant and ar- j tlOH, Whether ffiOUI SCCUidl OT Spuitel re- 
rogant unconcern one of the most suggestive and iEgpir- s - - 
ing facts ever revealed to mortal man by tho bounty ef 
the Spirit-world. It is to render ourselves unworthy of 
an inestimable doge; a truth. pr»gs:ant with the grandest 
promises and the sublimes’; issues. It is to reject a 
proof, such as Christ save to hrs disciples, of the exist
ence oi man after the dissolution of his earthly body.”

If this does not make our record clear and ■ 
plain on the subject of materialization, we 
know not. what could. If Spiritualists are 
to fee considered as “superstitious” for hold
ing their materialization belief, we have i 
freely offered ourselves as one of the fore
most to incur the disparaging reflection. 

Such reverence did we have for the spir-
itual light vouchsafed in the transcendent tention to the unsatisfactory conditions un
phenomenon, that our keenest indignation der which Bastian and Taylor were exhib-
was awakened by every attempt to vitiate 
it by any amount, little or great, of impos
ture. We determined to do what we could 
to rule out fraud in the presentation. We 
were well aware that in making this at
tempt, our purpose would be misconstrued 
by the unreflecting and the over-credulous; 
aud that the endeavor would be made to 
damage us as the enemy of mediums. The 
very step we took to protect the genuine 
medium and discredit the sham, we foresaw 
would give occasion for the cry of “Persecu
tion,” and induce even some sincere Spirit
ualists to suspect that in weeding the spir
itual field of its poisonous plants, we were 
pulling up the wholesome and the true. 
But where-the truth was at stake we did 
not hesitate; and we believe that in the 
long run our course will be approved, and 
our motives vindicated, whatever tempo
rary disaffection may have been excited. 
We have proclaimed that "Spiritualism 
pure and simple,” is the compass we steer 
by; and that facts, purified from all mixture 
of f raud or delusion, are what we are labor
ing to eliminate. What true Spiritualist 
can fail to sympathize with such an object?

The “ demonstrations of science and the 
authorities of reason,” to which Mr. Davis 
appeals, are all in favor of that rational sys
tem which would make the induction of 
facts the basis of all deductions from given 
phenomena. If there is anything in Spirit
ualism that has been demonstrated, It is the 
fact that the spirits, or the occult forces, 
(call them what you please), producing the 
phenomena, have manifested their power 
to make the ideal and invisible, physically 
objective; in other words to project into 
what, to our imperfect senses, seems vacant 
space, forms of objects, tangible and visi
ble; and in this way to produce detached 
hands, arms, or feet; manifesting strength 
and guided by intelligence; aud finally to 
produce an entire human figure, appropri
ately clad, and often presenting the exact 
likeness of some departed friend or relative 
of the observer.

The so-called “spirit-hand” has been a 
common phenomenon ever since the out
break of 1848; and it is so thoroughly au
thenticated as an objective phenomenon 
that to dispute it at this late day is to dis
credit everything else in Spiritualism. And 
what is there in a fully clad human form, 
manifesting intelligence, any more incredi
ble than the simple hand? The one phe
nomenon involves the other. If spirits have 
that power, over matter that, by an effort 
of will, they can produce a hand, why not 
a head, a bust, an entire form?

And, now the question presents itself:— 
The phenomenon of materialization being 
a fact, why should it not be properly inves
tigated? There is no good reason why it 
should not be. It is as legitimate & subject 
for investigation as any other fact in na
ture. And it is because we earnestly think 
so, that we would make the path of the sci
entific investigator easy by discouraging 
every thing in the way of fraud, however 
slight.

It is not to be denied that there are genu
ine mediums for the materialization phe
nomena, who occasionally resort to fraud. 
The temptations to do this, it should, be can
didly admitted, are often great The medi-

um must be fed and clothed like other peo
ple. He wants money: and often, if he can 
excite wonder, or awaken fresh interest, by 
supplementing the genuine with a little of 
his own invention, he is tempted to do this.

But it should be borne in mind that the 
slightest element of fraud vitiates the whole 
experiment in a scientific point of view; and 
it is because we desire to see our facts sci
entifically established, as they undoubtedly 
can be, that we would have every medium 
strictly honest and above suspicion in the 
phenomena brought about in his presence.

There is still another consideration, and 
this is probably what prompted Mr. Davis’s 
remark, which, we think, he did not mean 
should be construed as a disparagement of 
the actual, objective fact of materialization: 
Spirits, even when they present themselves 
in a materialized form, should not be accept- 
ed adulterers of infallible truth, but their 
communications should be treated precisely 
as we would treat those of fallible mor
tals. That there are all grades of spirits, 
the high, the low, the beneficent and the 
malevolent, the cultured and the undevelop
ed, our facts all go to prove. Paramount 
over all phenomena, abstract or concrete, 
mental or physical, must stand our human 
reason, to' discriminate, to check, to guide. 
The danger of accepting any other guide, of 
being ruled by what any Scriptures or any 
spirits may say. contrary to our own en
lightened reason, our own sincere efforts 
after tho truth, was tragically illustrated 
in the late Pocasset murder, where the fa
natic Adventist, Freeman, stabbed his own 
daughter in the belief that- he had received 
a divine command, like Abraham’s, to do it, 
and that the child would be preternaturally 
brought back to life. c

A thoughtful study of Spiritualism, its

Our readers have not often been annoyed 
with dunning editorial notices of late, and 
we request as a special favor that this one 
be carefully and patiently read by every 
subscriber who is in arrears.

IVhen the Journal was started it was 
deemed best for many reasons not to de
mand advance payment for the paper af
ter the first subscription. Year after year 
we have hoped to be able to adopt a strictly 
cash system, but have been prevented by 
various circumstances. In one section a 
terrible drouth would cause hundreds of 
our subscribers to plead for the paper on 
credit; in another, an equally large num
ber would be driven to extremities by 
some other disaster, and finally the panic 
and its long train of financial difficulties 
capped the climax, and greatly increased 
the requests for credit. We accepted the 
situation and never refused to continue the 
Journal to any one who signified a desire 
for it by continuing to read it. This policy 
necessitated many hardships upon us, and 
only by the most rigid economy, and greatest 
sacrifice both inthe conduct of the business 
and in personal expenses during the man
agement of Mr. Jones and since, has it been 
possible to keep the paper on a sound fi
nancial basis.

There is due to-day from these to whom 
we have faithfully and regularly sent the 
paper for years, and who are now reading 
it, sums aggregating many thousands of dol
lars. It is absolutely essential to the suc
cess of the paper that eaeh subscriber who 
is in arrears, should at once pay lets debt, 
or so much of it*, and so fast as may be 
within his power. If any there be who are 
too poor to pay anything we shall not op- 
press them, but we hope in every such case 
we shall be informed by the first mail after 
the receipt of this paper. It is within our 
personal knowledge that there are many 
subscribers on our list who are in comfort
able circumstances, and worth from five 
thousand to one hundred thousand dollars, 
who let their subscription get- in arrears 
from one to two years; and these cases are 

wlio desired strictly test stances. Finally ii among people who are warm admirers of 
a large and highly, respectable number of I the Journal, too, but have become so ac-

facts and its deductions, is the best possible

lations; and we have no fear that the phe
nomenon of materialization, intelligently 
and wisely studied, can he opposed to “ the 
demonstrations of science and the authori
ties of reason,” any more than any other 
fact of the universe, properly and calmly in
vestigated, and its inferences rationally de
duced.

Bastian and Taylor’s Suit Materialization.

Our readers will recollect that about eigh- 
teen months since the Journal called at-

iting the manifestations of full-form ma
terializations. These young men repeated
ly refused large offers from their patrons

prominent Spiritualists united in a respect-
f ul request for a series of test stances under 
such reasonable test conditions as should 
be agreed upon, This petition was treated 
in the most flippant and supercilious man- 
ner by these misguided young men. The 
result of their action in this case, and other 
circumstances, including instances of de
tected fraud on their part, convinced thein- 
vestigating public that great imposition 
had long been practiced. In consequence 
of this wide-spread feeling the mediums 
found their business rapidly declining. It 
became necessary for them to still further 
extend the scope of their materializations 
and endeavorto set a back fire to save them
selves from financial embarrassment. Ac
cordingly they materialized, entirely from 
their own inner consciousness, a story to 
the effect that: Suit had been brought 
against the estate of Mr. S. S. Jones, involv
ing a large sum rthat they (Bastian and Tay
lor) were important witnesses against said 
estate, and that in consequence of this fact 
we were persecuting them and manufac
turing public opinion against them in order 
to impeach their testimony when the case 
came to trial. “

Such in substance was their story embel
lished with much artistic skill which' they 
so well knew, from long practice, how to 
use. After rehearsing in secret meetings 
of the faithful, the materialization was con
sidered sufficiently perfect- to deceive the 
unthinking public and was industriously 
circulated.

Like many other attacks upon us this was 
considered toocontemptible for notice in the? 
Journal, and we only refer to it now upon 
the solicitation of. some of our eastern 
friends.

In reply to the statement of these men 
the editor' of this Journal has to say 
that: Ifo suit of any name or nature is now 
pending in any court against the estate of 
S. S. Jones, nor has any such suit ever been 
commenced,neither have.the administrators 
of said estate, nor the heirs ever been ap
proached by anypersonthreateningto bring 
such a suit. The assertions of Bastian and 
Taylor are false in general and false in 
particularand only uttered to cover up 
their own iniquitous practices, the uncover- 
ing of which they attributed tothe Jour
nal. A year ago we offered through our 
columns ten dollars to eaeh person who 
would come into our office and make oath 
that he had seen a full form materialized 
spirit at Bastian & Taylor’s stances; no ap
plicants for the money ever appeared.

Taylor with his usual shrewdness saw 
their harvest was passed and left Bastian, 
as he had previously deserted his former 
companion, the notorious Harry Gordon. 
Bastian worried through a few months 
with meager support and finally was starved 
out and had to leave the West. He is .now 
on a pilgrimage towards the Hub, that 
Mecca for tricky materializers. That he is 
or at least has been, a powerful medium for 
physical manifestationsis apparently be
yond dispute; that he is a skillful trickster

and unconscionable and dangerous falsifier 
is equally certain. If there are people who 
can draw amusement and comfort from his 
performances we are content to let them do 
so, but we do not propose that Spiritualism 
shall be responsible for his acts aud there
fore as a faithful recorder of current events 
we tell the truth and stand ready, as we do 
in every case to substantiate it. Spiritual
ism has nothing to fear from the truth.

A Special Favor.

customed to let the account run that they
never give it a thought. We have now- 
reached a point where we must demand 
justice, where we must call imperatively 
for what has been well earned. We make 
the demand in no churlish or unkind spirit; 
we are glad to have been able to accomo
date our friends, and in return we now 
ask them to perform their part. We shall 
hope to hear from every one in arrears 
within the next twenty days.

ResponsiWlity for Advertisements.

While we take special care, and annually^ 
reject thousands of dollars worth pf object
ionable and doubtful advertisements, we do 
not hold ourselves in any case responsible 
for the advertisements that appear in our. 
columns. We have valuable space to sell ’ 
for legitimate purposes, and we exercise 
due care to protect our readers, but ex
pect them to rely on their own good judg
ment in all cases. We cannot be expected 
to have a knowledge of all people who 
advertise. Unless we specially endorse an 
advertiser in our editorial columns, which 
we seldom do, our readers will please not 
look to us to see their transactions satisfac
torily completed.

We lately had the pleasure of calling at 
the office of our able and harmonious Bos-. 
ton contemporary. We found them the 
same genuine and polite people as ever, and 
enjoyed a pleasant conversation with 
Brother Rich. The veteran editor being 
absent at each of bur calls, we failed to take 
him by the hand and receive his. blessing, 
and were obliged to be content with leav
ing our kindest regards for his happiness 
and prosperity.

We had intended to call on many of our 
Boston friends, but as our time was limit
ed to forty-eight hours in that city, we were 
deprived of the anticipated pleasure. We 
did, however, have a sitting with Mrs. Pot
ter, and as usual received many fine tests of 
the presence of spirit friends. As a test 
medium we believe Mrs. Potter stands un
surpassed, and her genteel, dignified ways 
and elevating conversation render a call 
upon her something to be cherished in the 
memory, and often recalled with pleasure 
and profit.

Not Responsible.

Believing that “agitation of thought is 
the beginning of wisdom,” we welcome to 
our columns articles of merit from writers 
of widely divergent views. The Journal 
is not responsible for the views of any cor
respondent, and often differs widely,— 
though we usually prefer to make no com
ments, leaving each reader unbiased to 
judge for himself; as every regular sub
scriber should be competent to do.

Rev. Samuel Watson, of Memphis, Tenn., 
and Hudson Tuttle, of Ohio, will be present 
as speakers at the annual meeting on 13th, 
14th and 15th of June, at Sturgis, Mich.

Jffl.lSr.it
foctrin.ee
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Mrs. O. A. Bishop. ^i#«l Mattos

for his kindly advice and aid,
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Accommodation. 
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Leave. 
12:80 p m‘

them to order. See Lis advertisement in another 
column. Address, Geneva Lake, Wisconsin.

MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D. 
P. O. Eox 2519, Boston, Mass.

8MVE*’ PAT. RUSES TARSET f M, 
An entirely new prinoipU.
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Pulman Hotel Carsare run through, Mveen Chicago and 
Osalis, on the train ieavingChlcago at 10:30 a. m. No other 
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Pacific Express......... . ............... 
Sioux City and Yankton Express. 
Omaha and Night Express............ 
Sioux City and Yankton Express. 
Dubuque Express, via Clinton.... 
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The attention of our patrons is-direoted to the j 
offer of a Free Gift, by Dr. N. B. Wolfe, of Cir.an- 
nati, who advertises iu another column. ItiavaL | 
cable to the sick and should be carefully read. ?

J. C. MoHulim General Manager.
Jamm CMiyfox, General Passenger Agent
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22:20 p in
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6:15 p m
7:10 p m
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Mrs.D. Johnston, Artist, No. 2ft Throop street, 
Chicago, Ill. Water Color Portraits a specialty.
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This pamphlet, with v-dlms other retain; tracts, for distil' 

button. sent p»t pa: l to those encl «i'j« a stamp to tiie au- 
tic:’. M. B. Craven. Richboro. DucksIU. Ta.

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders for 
sale at this office. Price tliOO per box. 24-ltf.

•Except Sunday. fExeept Saturday, +Daiiy. {Except 
Monday.

Note.—On the Galena Division a Sunday passenger train 
will leave Elgin at ":5 ia m„ arriving in Chicago at 10:15 a. m. 
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Milwaukee Night Express (daily’.
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i* Milwaukee Fuat Mall.............................
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RUPTURE
Db. .7. A. SHERMAN fa now at hit branch office. 5 South 

Fifth Street. St. Louts. Mo., where his patients and those 
wishing bis treatment may consult him during the months of 
.May and June. His book, with photographs of bad cases be
fore and after cure, mated for ten cents. Will be at Princi
pal Office. 251 Broadway, New York, July and August, 

«SM2()eow »

> Dr. Kayner, Burgees and .Eelectie Pbjiitian, 
I examines disease ClairvoyaiLy; adjusts Elastic

man, French,.or English. Sent by mail by address, 
ing with stamp, saining this paper, W. W. Sherar, 
149 Powers’ Block, Roeiiestcr,'N'. Y.
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Among the many mediums of this city 
whose name stands deservedly high, is Mrs. 
BiBlwp residing at-number 211 West .Ran
dolph St. A few evenings ago, a reporter 
for the JoraxAi had a very pleasing and 
satisfactory interview with her controlling 
spirit, lied Hand, who has been instrumen
tal in doing a large amount of substantial 
good to humanity since he assumed the 
control of her organism. Mrs. Bishop is 
the daughter of that widely known and 
highly esteemed medium, Mrs. Howard, re
siding at St. Charles, HL, and she prob
ably inherited from her, the fine paedium- 
istie qualities that distinguish her at the 
present time.

Xearly all mediums have, eonneeted with

feet in his wigwam or home,and in response 
to the inquiry as to its cause, he said, “ I 
have never yet forgiven my father for the
blow he gave my mother, icsulting in dis- 
flgdringmy faee,and until I do jspeaklngsad- 
ly] that ilefeet will remain.” He is doing a
grand good work for humanity, through Ins I 
medium, and many have reason to bless him I

| Mrs. Clara A. Robinson, the weff-known “M; ar • 
untie Heakr” is now located at lislo Wali^l Ave

! Chieagp, where site will be pleased io see all i;e:
■ old patrons, and as many new ones a-', mav nt. 

quire her services. Will answer eulh iotr^ff at 
private residences.

The Spiritual Body.

The Rev. Joseph Cook seems to 
come out pretty emphatically for

have
“the

spiritual hotly” according to Modern Spirit
ualism. He writes:

A spiritual body! That is a phrase we 
did not expect to hear in the name ot sci
ence. It is the latest whisper of science, 
and ages ago it was a word of revelation. I 
believe that it- is a distinct biblical doctrine

tlieir respective bands, an Indian, and some j that there is a spiritual body, as there is a ■ 
of themhavecureddiseases that have baffled natural body, and that the former has ex-
the skill of our best physicians. Partieu- 

। larly is this the case with Mrs, Bishop’s 
| control, Red Hand. He is sympathetic, 
) keenly alive to the interests.of those in dis

tress, and will never allow any one, however 
poor or forlorn, to depart from the presence 
of his medium, without imparting sueh 

I advice and consolation as the case seems to 
I demand. An incident illustrating his pe- 
I culiar power over disease—seemingly al

most a miracle-may be found in the daugh
ter of Wm. Rust, formerly— if not now—a 
resident of Little Rock, III. Mr. Rust ac
companied by his wife had been vainly 
seeking relief for their daughter, five years 
of age, and totally blind since she was fifteen 
months old. As a last resort’ they came to 

'’ Chicago, thinking that the skill of physi
cians here, who make the treatment of dis 
eases of the eye a specialty, might afford 
the desired relief, but all who were con
sulted, pronounced the case hopeless. When 
about leaving the city in despair, an incident 

i occurred that caused them to pay Mrs.
Bishop a visit, and consult her controlling 

I spirit. No-sooner had he glanced at the 
■ little sufferer, than he told: the afflicted par

ents, that he -could restore her sight. He 
I directed them to remove at once to Little 
I Rock, Ill., where there existed the desired 

magnetic conditions of the earth; to closely 
bandage her eyes, give her new milk to 
drink, and also a tea made from red clover. 
The parents, half distracted over the afflic
tion, and unable to find relief from the most 
skillful physicians, as a last resort, resolved 

I to carry out the suggestions of Red Hand; 
removing at once to the place indicated, and 
rigidly following his directions.—in two 
mouths their daughter could see a man 

; across the road’ and within eight months, 
I strange to say, her sight was bompletely 
I restored! This,indeed was a remarkable 
; cure, performed by one of the dusky sans of 
j theforest—an Indian—and that too, without 
! receiving one cent of compensation. The 

case is rendered more remarkable from the 
fact that the little girl, while being cured, 
could see an Indian standing by her, manip. 

i ulating her eyes.
That the Indians are an essential factor in 

this new dispensation, sowing seeds that 
yield an hundred fold, no one who carefully 

1 investigates the matter, can for a moment 
| doubt. Their magnetism is strong, their 
| perceptions quick, their foresight keen, their 
! sympathies easily excited, and they visit 

the earth to assist a race that, as a nation, 
never fails to swindle them whenever an 
opportunity offers.

Red Hand derives his name from a birth
mark, that, while he was on earth, manifest
ed itself prominently on his face—the pic
ture of a hand! While in embryo, his father 
in a fit of anger, struck his mother a fierce 
blow on the face, the impression made was 
indelibly transferred to the unborn child, 
and when usltered into the world the pic
ture of a hand stood forth in bold relief on 
his features!

As mediumship and divine qualities are 
transmissible from parent to child, so are 
angry - passions, bad traits of character, 
and “mind marks” as well as “body marks,” 
and the reilective can find a vast field of 
thought in the tragic incident connected 
with the pre-natal life of this Indian.

Mrs. Bishop has been mediumistic from 
a child, and long before she had a correct 
realization of her wonderful gifts, she could 

| tell who would visit the house of her par
ents on a certain day ; but the first spirit she 
ever saw, was standing by the side of the 
former lamented editor of this paper, Mr. 
S. S. Jones, who had the utmost confidence 
in her mediumship, visiting her often, and 
receiving, as he assured the reporter repeat
edly while living, the most satisfactory tests 
and communication from his spirit friends. 
She is a trance, test and writing medium, 
and often her revelations excite a profound 
sensation in the mind of her visitor. A 
distinguished clergyman of this city, an en
tire stranger at the time, called upon her, 
and while entranced she minutely describ
ed his little daughter that had passed to 
spirit-life, and who accompanied him un
doubtedly for identification. This remark
able test created in his mind a great deal 
of interest, and the anxious mother desir
ing also to hear from her darling child, 
called upon Mrs, B., and though an entire 
stranger to her, she not only described 
standing by her the same little girl, but 
gave her name also to the astonished moth
er. At the present time they both believe 
inspirit communion, and are doing incal
culable good in the church to which they 
are attached. Eminent clergymen of all 
denominations have visited her, and retired 
from her presencetoonvinced that they had 
held communion with the Spirit-world.

Red Hand says that his present spirit 
home is close by the side of a blue lake, but 
he casually remarked that there was a de-

traordinary powers. •
It is a body which apparently makes noth

ing of passing through what we call ordina
ry matter. Our Lord had that body after his 
resurrection. He appeared suddenly in 
the midst of his disciples, although the 
doors were shut, . . . We must not for
get that this conclusion is proclaimed in 
tlie name of the philosophy of the severest 
sort. The verdiet is scientific; it happens 
also to be biblical.”

“All this harmonizes with what Modern 
Spiritualism has been teaching the last 
thirty-one years; teaching, too, “ia the name 
of science.-” But what becomes of the or
thodox doctrine of the resurrection of the 
physical body raider Mr. Cook’s acceptance 
of these latest teachings of science? Truly 
that doctrine must either be discarded al
together, or explained in some Pickwickian 
sense, for the manipulation of which Mr. 
Cook is abundantly qualified. In teaching 
that the body in which Christ appeared to 
Lis disciples was not his physical body, but 
one such as Modern Spiritualism ascribes 
to spirits, Mr. Cook has taken a long step 
in advance of his orthodox brethren.

A Devouring Dragon—Thourauils of people 
are destroyed by the det ouring dragon, who ebr- I 
(liters the world with diseases of the kidneys and i 
bladder, or liver, accute rheumatism, caused by | 
poisonous secretions, and the first .mimed disor. j 
fes are radically cured by Kidney-Wort. For sale I 
by ail Druggists. ■ . ’ ?

The Value or Time—Asin a Era the loss great
ly depends upon the time required for efficient aid | 
to arrive, so the result of Catarrh greatly depends 
upon the speedy use of efficient remedies. For 
over a quarter of a century. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Reined.? has been the standard remedy. Tbe pos- 
itive cures it has effected are numbered by thou
sands, Each year has witnessed an increased sale. 
Its reputation is the result of superior merit. If 
the disease has extended to the'throat or lungs, 
Dr, Pieree’s Golden Medical Discovery should be 
used with the Catarrh Remedy. These two medi- j 
eines will speedily cure the most stubborn ease of | 
eatmk See the People’s Common Sense Medical I 
Adviser, a work of over 909 pages. Price, SIM , 
Address the author, R. V. Pierce, M. R, Bufelo, I 
N.Y. " - ’ . ’

Wn call the attention cf our readers to the ad. I 
verffeement of a new hook. "A itcatise on the 
horse aud his Diseases,” published by S..L Ken- ! 
&11, M. D., Enosburgh Falls, Vt. The Imakis full 
of valuable informatics, and as the price is only 
twenty-five cents, no horse owner can afford to go 
without it. The beak ean be had of the author 
as above or at this office.

3. B. Brittan, M, D., continues his Offiea Prae- 
ties at No. t:i) West Eleventh street, New York, 
sinking use of Electrical, Magnetic and other Sub. 
tile Agents in the cure bf etroeie diseases. 
Dr. Brittan has had twenty years' experience 
and; eminent success in treating the infirmities 
peculiar to the female constitution, by the we 
of painless methods and the most rfleacimts rente- 
dies. Many cases may be treated at a distance. 
Letters calling for particular information 'and pro- 
fessionai advice should enclose Five Dollars. 20-25

Consumption Cured.—Ar. old physician, retir
ed from practice, having had placed' in his hands 
by an East India missionary the formula of a sim 
pie vegetable remedy, for the speedy and periaa 
neat cure for consumption, bronchitis, catarrh, 
asthma, and all throat and lung affections, also a 
positive and radical cure for nervous debility and 
all -nervous complaints, after having tested its 
wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases, 
has felt it his duty to make it known to his suffer- 

I “S fellows. Actuated by this motive, and a de- 
’ si-eto r<meTe human suffering, I will send, free

We are glad to learn that Capt. E. V 
Wilson, who has been very sick, is some
what better, and hopes are now entertained 
of his ultimate recovery. Mrs. Wilson writes 
to us as follows:

. bed! in mind dlwaj S, that tJOU^n I am All t cf charge, to all who desire it-tais recipe, with 
down in the valley, and have Deen 1O the very ! fUn directions for preparing and using, in Ger- 
bottom, my feet-touching, there has been no J ” • ~ ‘
fear, no doubt, no “recantation.” I know I ’ 
am immortal, and am E. V. Wilson, the 
Spiritualist, to the end.’” I

E. C. Haviland writing to the Harbinger 
of Light, ot Australia, says: “I would like : 
to call attention to the fact of ‘Edwin :
Drood’ having been finished, by a mechanic 
in America, who acted as amanuensis to the ! 
spirit of Charles Dickens. I have read some ; „ UI 
of the extracts to a great admirer of Charles Kenosha, Wis 
Dickens and a severe critic, and it was at I f™-f Tte*” ^
once allowed as naught else but the work • 
of Dickens himself.”

publishers of Mr. Kiddie’s book call it. We J 
have a supply in stock, and will send a > 
copy to any address on receipt of the retail 
price, S1.50.

How to Jlugnetize, gives important infor
mation on’a vital subject to all Spiritual ists 
'Every one should read it. Price 25 cents.

The Northern Wisconsin Spiritual 
Conference

Will hold a three days’ meeting in Spiritual Hall. Omro, 
June 27th. ,28th and 29th, 1879. Mra. S. E. 1 Warner] 
Bishop and Sprague are the only engaged speakers. All 
liberalists invited to participate, as our platform is a free 
one. Remember this is a three days’ meeting and will 
be called to order at 10 o’clock sharp, Friaay a. m. So, 
friends, please be in season. -Good music secured for 
the occasion. Those wishing can bring provisions for 
table and board same as at home. Meals will be fur
nished at 15 cents. Now, friends, let there be a grand 
turn-out Social party Friday evening.- Those expect
ing to attend from a distance please notify the Secretary, 
that ample arrangements may ba made for their enter
tainment. .

Db J. C. Phillips, Sec'u.
Wm. M, Lockwood, I’rcs't.

The Women and Men's “ Liberal Re-Union ” are to 
meet next Sunday in the Hall at No. SIS West Madison 
street, at 2:30 p. 3., to prepare for a Centennial Celebra- 
tf'.n and "general re-union," in Chicago, on tiie 4th.

Anniversary Meeting at Sturgis^

The annual meeting of the Harmonial Society wii be 
held in Free Church at the village of Sturgis, on the 13th. 
J4th and 15th days of June. Abie speakers from abroad 

. will be in attendance to address the audience.
Ry Order of Committee. <

J. G . Wait.

Michigan Spiritualists’ and Liberal- 
ists’ State Camp Meeting.

Arrangements- are being perfected for holding a State 
Camp-meeting under the auspices of the Michigan State 
Association of Spiritualists and Liberalists, at Lansing, 
commencing Saturday, July 25th, aud ch sing Monday, 
August 4th. The best speakers in the Spiritual and Lib
eral field will be present. For circulars and informa
tion on the subject address,

’ S. IL McCbackbn,
Chairman Executive Committee, Lansing, Mich.

----- , ,y . «-----
Notice of Meeting’.

The annual meeting of the Spiritualists and Liberals 
of Rockford and vicinity will be held in their hah in the 
village of Rockford, Kent Co., Mich., Saturday and Sun
day, 14th and 1&th of June. 1879.
, Gilks B. Stebbins, Speaker.

S. Leathers, Sec'y. , 
Nathan Tabeis, Zreg’L

The Alliance,.ot March 29, says:
* * * The only way to treat a lung die- 

eaxe is through the twigs by the inhalation of a medi
cated vapor, and any other plan will end in death. 
By the proper use of inhalation consumption can be 
cured. We say It with a confidence drawn from 
personal investigation, that the consumptive pa
tient, unless fairly riddled by disease,-can be cured 
by inhalation.

Dr. Robert Hunter, of this city, who has made a 
specialty of lung diseases and their treatment, 
hasjcured hundreds of cases after tubercles had 
been farmed, and after bleeding of the langs had 
occurred, and we know of many men aud women 
In this city whos^names, were this a mere adver
tisement of Dr. Hunter, we could give, and will 
give to any who are anxious to investigate the 
matter, who have been cured of consumption by

Ras sMUiri'-l an rxt« n-lv t 
reputation, which is • lll- 
fryti-lt hHMi<!;ii&l 
for more that. 1HTY yvars 

, bum re virus for An.fuia, 
l’!n<-r.iti-4 Threat-', h-ng- 
“tanding Ilb:‘--watit-,Altr :- 

- . - tiCL--.Di.--i tee if Ihe^iid, 
White Sw IhL'j, M -a- e . 

oftheB'-’ir-=, Hip-jointDi-ea-.'-. ar I allcite,-^rLs:;:> 
f'-rfte character. It is aten particularly li-c-te in. 
Chr.~r.ie Xm.oshte a-o-tot-emmetr:; df-bihtstolc'o 
rtitiitions. hiwmd Wc-aktsi--, au.l all easel where too 
health is broken down by tlie ItoU-HetorA t’< - i t J-pt- 
cury.Aw«T.iecryt’’ir:r.to Itisaat .t -.refill ^pta-S 
aril Fall Purifier cf the fiwi. r.:.-i i-: ix-rtertj cate 
for the a-.d rth eased ani dooilitattd.

1'riijwai only at
SWAIM’S LABORATORY.

USS.Seventh St.,below Chestnut, Piiikfe'p:iis,Pa. 
:-i-lC-15

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
RAILWAY

Oldest, Best Constructed, Most Pro
gressive, Best Equipped, 

HENCE THS MOST

RELIABLE RAILWAY tORPOATIOE

Leading Railway of the West and 
Worth-West.

2,158 MILES OF ROAD
and fjrnis the following Trunk Lkei: 

‘■Chicago, Connell Bluffs & Cffitaliline." 
"Chicano, biu ;x C ity t Yankton Line," 

“Chic.-.go, Ciinto:1, Dubuque 4 La Crosse Line, 
“Cki?ag«. Freeport A- Dulrique Line,.' 

“Chleszo, La(Tv=se, Winona & Minnesota Line," 
“Ciiiasi!. St. haul & Minneapolis Line,”

"Ciiie.igo. Milwaukee & Lake Superior Line,” 
'“'Ciiieago, Green Bay & Marquette Line.”

Ps?.ricTBD Butter Color, made by Weiks Rich, 
ardion & Co., Burlington, VL, is preferred bysuch 
authorities in doing work, as Jones e: Faulkner, 
winners of the 8199 first prize, art! II. 8. Houston, i 

, >., wisuer of the Sb’J first pSrSt-^e ;
great Dairy Fair. They use it regularly. ' j

A Tobacco Antidote, manufactured and sold 
by J. A. Heinoohn & Co., of Cleveland, O., is ad
vertised by the proprietors in another column. 
The firm, we believe, is responsible, and the rem
edy is highly spoken of by those familiar with Its 
effects ’

Clairvoyant Examination From Look of 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as welt as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E.F. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.-~Thousands ac
knowledge Mrs. Morrison’s unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair; and thou
sands have been cured with magnetized remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Letter.—Enclose loek of patient’s 
hair and 41.00. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 
States and Canadas.

|gj”CircuIar containing testimonialsand system 
of practice, sent free on application.

S
>yq A WEEK, fW a day at home easily made, Cost?? fmt- 
I - ft L«. Auitom Lr s A- C ?.. A’igr.-tn, Maine.
ien2si>i

Mrs. Dr. J. W. STAKSBURY 
wj'<: wrlto you a F^ebometris Ctort, ferae- 
s'isg your persons’ eSsracter. habits e--; 
K^i* to--. or answer brief c:c-i;ots on 
Eeaitn, ite,.j'‘s. Marriage, etc .with advice. 

. act! ntocto il touts ecncemicg the fom-e 
nu:l mail ya free ti:e " Gai^ to Cisiuoj- 
we?." .' en, srae. 378. Fes ane to:"; <4 jsir. 
W:i , j cts. -. to tom.-t bCozsii’tottona at office 

; IC » 12 A 31. 0B«t<)5 P. M.“$l.®aB« t»-
Ail'irito. Ibl tV.-30thStreet,

' ttSltf NSW YORK CITY.

The advantages at these Lines are
1. li the passenger Is going to or from any point in the entire 

West and North-West, tie can buy his tickets viasome one of 
this Company's lines and be sure of reaching bls destination 
by it or Its connections.

3. The greater part of ite lines are laid with Steel Halls; its 
rout! lied is perfect..

f. It is the eiiert line between ali important pointe. J
4. Its trains arc equipped with the W estinghpuse Air Brake, ‘ 

3liii?r's Platform and Couplers and the latest improveuteats 
arsiEfJt, safety and convenience.

5. It te the or.lv I’uitd ir. the West running the celebrated 
Pullman Hotei Cars between Chicago and Council Bluff?.

■ 6. it is fheonly Hoad rmin’r-g tbe Pullman Palace Steeping 
Cars either way bet-teen Chicago and Sr. Paul, Green Er.y. 
Freeport, LaCtosre, Winona, Dubuque, McGregor Milwan-

EDISON’S .
Electric Pen and Press.

VMS rwprcffiiKv srastco to the ?^l!li^ ir™ 3 !;* oS ->*"’ :'aEd-T,r:ttog fte wa4've 
fj^-ffS^ng deitEesUon of ciaractcr, with

W Low t.> ueve.jp t.-.e inMiectes; and spiritual 
prc-peEs-tlca tti.it awtuaoitenex- 

i^-tiJt.iiqajstsF.on u: -these Intending imt-riine. how those'tat 
iir.i Jf ̂ toll’f'V*’ ft’wrted m»y reklnqie theirfornier love, aiit- 
ofevi^S^;1 cffiHa^Ee’ 33 M’liKS disgnciS 

etieasM, with -atoe’s jest rcmeiie?, 
Kst"5s o: past, present and future life. * ir- i experience as a Soul Beader, ami Irettae-; of 

i-. st^jc.aa., non: aueng toe best e’c’s cf Arzerisa ana E-- 
ri»iwS?Ss 17tr to ctittogttot sae eau fiiyeare -it to tiie’ 
»T^qf;" bar. Fail delineation; $3A«< and four ^■cents.ami-ssbriei teirjafe, jlAiian-J&tirC ;:»-• 
PiSvta"te A^^VEBANCR. Waite Water.'Waiwbt£ vv.» iV 18. c* n £4

7 No r^ad offers equal facilities in number ef through trains, 
eqr.inped with Puilnm r—sc- Sleeping Cars.

S. It mal>3 eonneettors with all hets crossing at interme-
.' ffiats points. . : ■: : - : -

I 'Tfe popffarlty of tiiese tines isgtendliylitcressing and pas
sengers s:;suid cosialt their interest by pnrebaslng tickets via 
ftfsllse. - - ' “ : :

Tickets over this ror.tc iiretoXby all Cottnm Ticket Agents 
in the United States and CjdiCk.

Iterr.emhcr you ask fcr year Tickets via the Chleaga &
■■■ North-Western Hallway, ana take none otter.

Fer fcfcrma’.ion. Folaers. Ms??, is., notejtalnable at Horsa
i Tieac-t. Office, address any agent of the Contpany or
| Ma*v:n KuGErre. W.£. Stzsnxct.
i Gen’l Mans's. Chiesgcs IB. Gcal Pass. AgT. Ccissgi, 3.

TAKE NOTICE!
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
All persons Indented to the estate of STEVEX8 

S. JONES, deeeased, are hereby notified to pay 
the same forthwith. Legal proceedings to col
lect outstanding' claims cannot longer be <1 - 
layed.

II. N. BOTNFORD, .
Att’y for Administrators

N.B.—Remit by Money Order, Draft or Reg
istered Letter to

U D Send 25 cento in stamps or enr- 
nVIwQGi reneyforanew HORSE BOOK. 
It treats all diseases, has 35 fine engravings showing 
positions assumed by sick horses, a table of doses, a 
Dnnif l»£e collection of VALUABLE BS- 
DvVlV CIPE8, rules for telling the age of a 

hors#, with an engraving showing teeth of each year, 
and a large amount of other valuable horse information. 
Dr. Wm. II. Hall says,"! have bought books that I paid $5 
and *10 for which I do not like as well as I do yours.” 
Send for a Circular. Agents wanted. B. J. Kendall. M.D., 
Enosburgh Falls, Vt. -261496

Is

fiqgauiM.afobttlfkt,
♦ I Wl»««l, fre« of eotl, thtoubout the V. S. oe rents* •fpm^or. wet lay upw, not pnpialj, ibr * f ,OO« Cial»M 
hUenpplXd with G«M*t» low Atei ’

JOHN WILKINSON, Sole Mw’fr, 77 State St, Chicago, 
Send sho aUmp for ay tlfipal New C*UM« cf SCtdU 

Saws, Lathes, Archery, Rose Ball, Ac. i h»»» 
Ue tut ga-diinimrkeLudftir.t ouwaliKMHrt’prieee. Inn 
Million of Haje’e end Wm5 Peilnii, Md eoie importer ot 
tbe ennlM ** WUMmm Sew tMndee." .

Arrive.
•3:10 pm
•3:40 pm 
{7:i» a m
58:30 a m
•3;M p m 
5-7:90 a m

*11:00 a m

7:30 a m*
7:30 a m* 
9:15 a m’ 

10:15 pm* 
12:00 m*
4:00 p m*
4:00 pm*
5:15 p m*
5:30 p m*

FREEPORT LINE.
Maywood Passenger.......................
Maywood Passenger.......................
Freeport, Rockford & Dubuque..
Freeport, Rockford & Dubuque..
Elmhurst Passenger................
Rockford and Fox River..........
Lake Geneva Express..................... 
St. Charles and Elgin Passenger... 
Lombard Pas eager.................

J:S) a m* 
10:00 a m* 
0:30 p a* 
4:13 p in’ 
5:3 p .’B' 
c^op in’ 
9:90 p mt 

10:90 a in* 
S:W p mt 

10:09 a m* 
3:00 pint 
9:00 pm;

WISCONSIN DIVISION, 
Depot corner Canal and Kinzie street: 

! Green Bay Express............. ’........... . .
1 St. Paul and Minneapolis Express.-.. 
' Woodstock Passenger...........................  
1 Fond du Die Passenger/.......................  
1 Despiatoss Pasi-Eger.......... . ...............  
1 Barrington Pas-enger...........................  
■ St. Paul and Minneapolis Exnresa..... 
' LaCrosse Express.,.................. ..............
- LaCrosse Express...................................  
■ Winona and New Ulm..........................  
Winona and New Ulin........... ........ 
Green Bay and Marquette Express....

*7:45 a m 
•7:15 a in 
•3:10 p m 
*6:30 a m 
•1:45 p in 
'10:45 a m 
‘10:45 a m
•8:15 a m 
•6:45 a m
•7:00 p in 
•3:15 a m

*6:S0 p m
•4:00 pm 
’9:55 a m

•10:45 a m
•7:S0 a m
•8:15 a m 
57:00 am.
•1:00 pm 
57:00 a m
•4:1)0 pm 
57:00 a m 
t6:45 a in

J3LUE ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.
6:19 a m 
7:45 a m 
9:20 a m- 
2:30 pm 
4:40 pm 
6:30 p m

*11:09 pm 
tl0:05am

(S;tKtn..u to li. V. PIERCE. M. D.)
Db. R. V. PIEKCE, having acoulivil a wm-M-wWe 

reputation In tiie treatment of Cbroaie Diseases, 
resulting in a professional busl-u-ss far exceeding, 
his individual ability to conduct, some years ago , 
Induced several raiiva! gentlemen to associate them
selves wlt'a him, as the Faculty of t’.ie WciWs Di:- 
pensary, the'Consulting Department cf v.iih-h has 
since been merged -with tlie INVALIIlbf HOTEL. 
The organization has bu.n mimpieted mi.i h.e. rpa- 
rated •.:ii‘Ier the nr.nie and style of WorM'w IWspcn- 
sary Medical Association, with the following odh'ers: 
Hon. R. V. Pierce, Pres. F. 1>. PiEiicr, I". Pies. 
J So. E. I’iebi e, Sic. Lestei: B. s.sira, Tnas.

NINE PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS of emi
nence ami s’.dl ii::w heer. eimsm a-, the Faculty.

CHKONTC DISEASES of all form-, come v. itiun the 
.province <>(■<:>!r sev-ral specialties.

LUNG DISEASES.—This ChNu n <-T praeth-e Is 
verv ahi; mau.iged by a genttinmn of inattiP m ig- 
incut ;ufI hlkilL IJi'-oiicluuuTiin’uL find Lniiiy ih?.- 
ffi'-i-. ’ivati ■! v. i’li Ha- nm -t xia’C;- till result-.

DISEASES OF WOMEN.-lto-eeially ::rev.;r faeii-.- 
ttes of a i:;[:-.::’M urm r lor the rille of Uli tm -c 
chr.-iiie di: < :e i- p. eiiiiar to females.

NERVOUS DISEASES.-Paralvsls. Nervous Debil- 
5tv,Epiiep.-v (hit-, < a m:: iSt-VitinAs Dimer-, N,.u- 
raliria, ami oilier nerit-ir; afc-tioii', iireive thv 
attralisn of :merr.crt i:i this sp: <-hi!ty.

NOT NECESSARY TO SEE PATIENTS.-By mir 
original K.-.MI of diagnosis we can tie::! many 
ciirimle ili-sites as euere.ssliiliy without ;w with i 
gereviiul eomultathei. For put tli-nlars -ee " Peopii 'g 

omuiuii Sense Medical ATviser" (1,®) pa^es, s- at 
post-paid for $i.Hior“ Invalids’amt tourists Gus.c 
Book l!W png-s fi> cents jm-.t-pahi'.

SURGICAL CASES.—Among the operations wliid: - 
we are called uir n mo-t frecnentiy to perform, ar,: 
those fol- Nasal Polypus Harelip. Tumors I istala 
in Alic, Piles, Ifc’. ma iRuptun-', lly-iroeeii-: Dropsy 
of the Serottimi, Varicoeele, Ovarian and lltia::- 
Tmnors, Caleulf iSMiii in the Dlad-lcr., Stricture, 
etc., etc. We atio treat bueetssfuily. by a new n:eth- 
oti without surgical’ operation. Cam-irs. Clnb-liet. 
Spinal Curvaturl, anil other deformities. iSiepaiu- 
piiiet entitled, "Motion us a Curative Agent, sent 
OU receipt of W cents.)

Address, Wcrli’sBiipxMy Yeicd Antthilta,. y

WOMAN
l?v an immense practice at the World s Dispon- 

iarv and invalids’ Hotel, having treated many thus; 
«an<l ca«>-s «f Hmse diseases peculiar to woman, I 
have bel li enabled to perfect a most potent »lid posi
tive remedy for tiiese diseases.

To designate this natural specific, I have named It

Dr Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Tiio term, however, is but a, feeble expression oi 

my high appreciation of Its value, based upon per
sonal observation. I have, while witnessing ite posi
tive results in the special diseases Incident to the 
organism of woman, singled it out as tte eliaMx or 
CNWninc ««■* ** "x •Mk»I ««*«•-• On ite merits, 

' as » positive, safe, and effectual remedy for this claw 
of diseases, and one that will. »t all times snd under 
all circumstances, act kindly, I am willing to state 
nw reputation m * physician: and confluent am
I that it will not disappoint the most sanguine ex
pectations ot a single invalid lady who use* it for any 
ofthe ailments for which I refpmmendlti that! oter 
and sell it under A HUTint GUARANTKK. (For 
conditions, see pamphlet wrapping bottle.) -

The following are among those diseases to which 
my Favorfte PwwcriHte* n»s worked cures, M If by 
magic, and with a certainty never before attained by 
any medicine: Leucorrhoea, Excessive Flowing, 
PshifW Monthly Periods, Suppressions when bout 
unnatural causes. Irregularities, Weak Baek, Pro-^ 
lapsus, or Falling of the Uterus, AnteTeraloa and t 
Retroversion, Biaring-down Sensations, Internal r 
UeaL Nervous DepreMion, Debit!ty. Despondency, t 
Threatened Miscarriage, Oitoffic Congartion, fa-c 
flammation and Ulceration of ite L terwtilmpotency, 3 
Barrenness, or Sterility, and Female weaKseM. 1 
do not extol this medicine as a “ cure-all,’’ but # 
admirably fulfills • slngleM'* *f,W!«W >^?4J 
most, perfect specific in all chronic djaeMS* at tM 
aexuafsysteni of woman. It will not disappoint, not 
wm it do harm, in any state or condition. .

post-paid, on receipt of 31.60. It treats ra«*jj 
those illseMes wniHit toFemaleii, wi jjWM 
valuable advice in regard to te management 
those auctions.

Favorite Prr* 
RY, FIERI' 

w1 invalids* I

:/.fi
ueve.jp
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prices from the people* 
ASI> 1MFMRMATIOS OX VA RIOTS 

SVIUKm PERTAIMSG TO THE 
HARMONIAL 1>I1U.<»M»PI11.

i’erhuua! Experleaces and Obaerv** 
tion#.

’ SVMBEll THREE.

Among the earlier nirdqitus that wcfound in 
our 5uv< qiwt?iib, was a French Canadian, a man 
iu humble eireumstanefs and verv ieiK’Mnt wifh- 

i al. The raps through this medium were strong, 
] clear aud distinct. I shall never forget the time 
! that I sat with him; at this time I hadnofaith or 
! belief iu the phenomena, and sat down to the ta- 
i Us with several others more for fun and mischief 
| than with any other motive. This medium had 
I then been used but a few days, and as he termed 
| it, was hot fully’’developed.” As each one asked 
; in succession, “Is it for me?” and the response 

camo in the negative, until it was my turn, and 
the three raps came,whieh, I was informed, meant 
iu the affirmative, and continuous loud and clear 
raps, which the medium said were for the alpha- 
bet, and when I was thus face to face with the un
seen forces, all feelings of fun and levity left me, 
and then and there it came to me that the mani
festations were worthy of calm and serious eon. 
sideration, and when a communication was rap
ped out from a loved one who had passed beyond 
the vail, I could only but earnestly hope and pray 
that it might prove true. At that time everybody 
called the phenomena “odylie force,” “uncon- 

j scions cerebration,” etc., but all such explana- 
l tions seemed to me 'more perplexing than what 
! the intelligence claimed itself to be—i spirit intel- 
| ligence that I had known and loved iu this life, 
i Through this medium, Mrs. N. witnessed an ex- 
' traordinary manifestation. As we investigated, 
| many perplexing thoughts would ever and anon 

came' uppermost in the mind, and this more 
I prominent than all others, “If true, cannot spir

its more satisfactorily ’ demonstrate their pres
ence? With this thought uppermost, she visited 
thia medium. Before leaving home she wrote 
down several questions which no spirit in the 
mortal or immortal life could answer but the sis
ter who had previously communicated; and let 
me here say that the medium had no means of as
certaining any facts pertaining to our family, or 
that its circle had been broken by death. On sit. 
ting down to the table, the raps came responsive 
to her inquiry. She took the pencil and alphabet, 
concealing both from the medium, and as the 
raps came she noted down each answer to its ap
propriate question. The last question on the list 
was, “If it is my sister, real and true, will she 

• manifest herself here in some way tbat there may 
be no doubt,” and it was rapped out, “I will try,” 
and requesting that the lamp might be extin
guished, immediately the room became illumin
ed, and was as light as day. The room was a 
email one, with only orfe window with small, old- 
fashioned 7x9 glass. This window was of the 
gothic shape, and in it there appeared in all the 

1 glory and beauty of the heavenly home, the form 
< of the loved sister.’ At this presentation the me

dium became very much frightened, and cried 
out, “The devil! the devil!” Of course all were 
startled except Mrs N, who said mentally, “Sis
ter, Ido not know what I have seen; will you 
produce the phenomena again?” and immediately 
the same was repeated. Five persons witnessed 
the manifestation and testified to the facts. The 
medium would not Bit" any more that evening, 
and if my memory serves me right, none of us 
sat with him again. I was rot present at the cir
cle, but Mrs. N., her father arid .three others, saw 
the same appearance. A heavy painted paper 
curtain was over the window, and no light could, 
be thrown into the room from outside.

In those early days we knew nothing of “mate
rialization” or fraudulent mediums. Mediumship 
was then too much of a cross for any one to bear i 
easily, and professional tricksters, who eare nei- 
therfor God, man or the devil,” had not then | 
made their appearance to cajole a few dollars 
from credulous investigators.

Let every Spiritualist and investigator earn- 
estly eo-operats with the noble efforts of the 
journal to sift out fraud and imposture, and 
sone should be more earnest than the true and 
genuine medium, to aid us and to demand aud 
fee willing to give crucial tests.

Boon after the experience above related, at a 
circle held in large parlors, among other medi
ums was a little girl, in whose presence persons 
were carriedfrom one end of the room to the oth
er. There were some fifty persons present. Mrs. 
N. was carried from one end of the room to the 
other, when it was brilliantly lighted. The little 
girl did not touch her. She sat in a large offlee 
chair, and was carried slowly along, the chair 
moving without human contact. This little 
girt’s parents were Congregationalists, and she 
was forbidden to call up demoniacal spirits, and 
we never eould get another opportunity to sit 
with her. -

S. B. Nichols.
Brooklyn, N. Y. .

Enlightened Criticism I

To the Editor ofthe Reliata-PiiUawDMcal Journal.
In the Banner of Light of May 24th, this year, I 

read quotations by Dr. G. L. Diteon, from the 
work of Prof. Gregory on “ Animal Magnetism.” 
Among many good and true passages I found the 
following:

“The most striking circumstance, in my opin
ion, connected with mesmeric ecstatic# is, that 
they agree, in very many points, with Swedenborg. 
. . . It is to be observed, moreover, in ignorant 
persons who have never even heard of the name 
and opinions of the Swedish philosopher. I do not 
here refer to the case of the Poughkeepsie Seer, An
drew Jackson Davis. I think there can be no doubt 
that his revelations, which present an appalling 
hotch-potch cf all possible metaphysical systems, are 
essentially the results of a remarkable degree of 
mesmeric sympathy with all who approach him.”

To the above, Dr.’Ditson, who is understood to 
be superiority enlightened concerning the litera
ture of Modern Spiritualism, makes remarks as 
follows:

“Why the author has handled Mr. Davis so un
mercifully I cannot say; for having read only two 
of his works, I am poorly prepared to make any 
statements of my own. The authority of so pru
dentand learned an inveatigater as Prof Gregory 
will certainly carry an unquestioned influence that 
cannot eastty be evaded; but how much prejudice 
or injustice may rule it, must be left to time or 
further investigation or revelation.”

Now it strikes me that Dr. Ditson does not even 
desire to attempt to evade the “unquestioned in
fluence” of the authority of “so prudent and learn- 
cd an investigator as Prof. Gregory.” Does it not 
look queer, Mr. Editor, to see an enlightened 
American SpkitualiBt’substantially admitting the 
possible Correctness of Prof. Gregory’s shallow 
and prejudiced criticism-on the contents of “Na
ture’s Divine Revelations.”

A Constant Reader.
Boston, Mass., May. 25th 1879.

A Curious Manifestation.

Hugo Preyer, editor of thfe Ohio Staats-Zeitung, 
writes: -

A young lady sitting at my house several times 
during the week for development, is certainly ex
hibiting a curious phase of mediumship. She 
will sit at the piano or organ and play beautifully 
for some time, and at her or my request to the 
spirits to stop the music, not a sound can be 
brought out of the instrument, although she 
keeps on playing right along as before. I would 
like to know if others have had similar experi
ence... . . ■

Your criticism on Mr. Kiddle is timely. I am 
very sorry he did not continue his investigations 
for several years longer, and in presence of differ
ent mediums. He not only injures his own reputa
tion, but the cause by his has# action.

Jolin E. Dalton writes: I like the Journal 
very much, and most cordially do I approve the 
course you have pursued with regard to frauds 
and trickery, as I firmly believe that the real val
ue, success and practical benefits of any good 
cause must, and inevitably will, depend mainly on 
ite purity-yes, on the essential conditions of ite 
being kept pure, and what cause is there better, 
more sacred and of higher Importance to the wel
fare of humanity, than heaven-born Spiritualism, 
and which, therefore, should be kept perfectly 
free from all contamination. In conducting the 
Journal, though your task must be heavy, the 
cause te a glorious one, and rest assured such ser
vices will not go unrequited. - '

Thought* from E S. IMmiiuds.
Tathe Editor ofthe R-lUfQq'hilcwahieal Journal:

It ba* often occurred to me, that many things in 
meneeam wrapped in sueh profound mystery 
that tlie path of the wary student is oft obstructed 
when it could be clear and plain. I am certain that, 
could I have been taught to search for hidden 
causes, while pursuing my scientific studies, it 
would have added years to my life, and I should 
have been far iu advance of my present status. 
While etu vine the science of astronomy, I was 
puzzled to know what the rral cause of planetary 
revolution could be! Certainly my authority 
stated that tbe centrifugal and centripetal forces 
acting together caused this phenomenon, but that 
was a blind cause to me, and it has ever remained 
so, until quite recently. For nearly five years, I 
have been investigating the broad field of science, 
not as a careless observer, but with strong, earn
est and zealous efforts, have I watched the pro- 
grew of this great promoter of happiness. As each 
year advances, it carries on its bright crest thou
sands of useful aids and discoveries, to benefit and 
foster human happiness. Tlie Car of Progression 
rolls on, crushing under its wheels superstition 
and ignorance. ’

I am reminded of this fact when comparing the 
ologv now with its antedate of twenty years ago. 
Coufd papers like the Joubsal circulate through 
this wide domain until the cheering words of wis- 
dom and philosophy should fill every household, 
there would be but little need of priests, costly 
churches would cease to fill our large cities and 
towns, the'pulpit and rostrums would afford a 
stand for the scientist and teacher, instead of a 
theologian to expound the Gospel of a mythical 
salvation, and we would have the pleasure of lis
tening to a sermon on the eternal reels whose 
voices reveal to us an eternal history. Leaving 
this phase of thought, we find that we are brought 
face to face with the great enigma of life, the in
nate principle that permeates twoof the three great 

•kingdoms of nature. What is life? What are its 
elements? Scientists tell us that it is originated 
in a cell, and that thes e arc "myriads of these cells 
in the domain of one life. Again wc look at the 
molecular forces, that are constantly operating 
throughout all nature. We heat a piece of iron, 

:and, iu the language of philosophy, the molecules 
expand, thus forcing against those in juxtaposi
tion, till the whole of the molecular substance is 
forced outward Upon cooling the molecules con
tract. thus resuming nearly their original size.

Thanks to a Swedenborg, under whose philo
sophic eye “the workings of these. imponderable 
forces that arc the life of matter,” have been pro
claimed to the world. All good things come slow
ly. This ean be and has been demonstrated in 
many ways, and even when the truth came flash - 
"ing through the dark clouds of ignorance and su
perstition with blinding light, men have refused 
to yield on account of the sneers and scoffs of ig. 
norant and tyrannical despots. Of this class was 
Galileo, the celebrated philosopher, for when he 
had satisfied himself regarding the Copernican 
system, and the absurdity of. the Ptolemic plan, 
the e-aei monarch compelled .the gray-headed 
eage to accept the latter theory, although it was 
false; but the spirit of reason prompted him to 
mutter, whSe bn ln’s bended knees, “It does 
move.” Truly it docs move. With wondrous 
power, unseen forces ore acting in a mysterious 
way. E. B. Edmunds.

Physical Manifestations.
/Physical wmifeststiops in England' seem to be 

on tho increase. Sirs. KeKoB now appears to be 
&o central figure there, attracting a large share 
of public dteaScnln eusecqueneeof her superior 
mediumistic qualities. A writer in the Medium 
a:id D^reak desedhes asfdlbwEa recent seances

After we had sung a few verses, Mrs. Mellon 
went tote the cabinet, and “Cissy” soon controlled 
her, informlug us that “Geordie” was almost ready 
to come cut She added that the power was very 
good In a few minutes “Geordie” stood before 
us, talking to us in his usual manner, speaking in 
the highest terms of the influence which prevailed 
in the circle The light was very good, and all 
the sitters could see him very distinctly; but he 
said we must have a little more light, which re
quest, when complied with, made everything in 
the room quite visible. This good arid noble spir
it stood talking to us for about a quarter of an 
hour, and informed us that a lady was about to 
make an attempt at materialization. This attempt, 
I am happy to say, was successful, for in a few 
minutes my mother, who is in the Spirit-world, 
made her appearance, aud shook hands with my 
wife. Her garment was of the purest white, and 
of the finest texture,' for as it came in contact 
with the hand, it felt like the softest down. The 
spirit pulled up her sleeve, so that some of the 
Bitters might see her arm un to the shoulder. Be- 
fore Mrs. Mellon came to Burnley, my dear mo
ther had promised to show herself if she had the 
power, but of this Mrs. Mellon knew nothing, not 
being even aware of the fact that my mother had 
passed on to spirit life, so that, had deception 
been possible, there was no inducement for it.

This manifestation I regard as a far better test 
of mediumship than the tying or sewing down of 
the medium. After my‘mother had disappeared, 
from our view, “Geordie” came out again, and in 
a playful manner, said: “Ami thy father’s spirit 
doomed for a certain time to walk this floor and to 
disappear?” He continued talking to us for some 
time, when he took a chair and sat down upon it 
aud wrote the following:—-“My compliments to 
friend Burns. God bless him always for his ardent 
labors and goodness to mankind. His reward 
will be good and great in the Spirit-world. His 
dear friends will be all ready to welcome hitn to 
his new beautiful abode. God bless him ever. 
Geordie.” He then took up a dish of awe,ets and 
distributed part of them to the sitters. At the re 
quest of two ladies, he favored each of them with 
a kiss. While this was going on I could distinctly 
hear Mrs Mellon in the/cabinet sighing deeply. 
“Geordie” gave ns part of his earth history, and 
then bade us “good-night ” “Cissy” then showed 
herself and the medium at the same time. We all 
distinctly saw both Mrs. Mellon and the spirit. 
“Cissy” took a sweet from one of the sitters and 
put it into the medium’s mouth.

A Realistic Dream.

The Akron (Ohio) Beacon of a recent date, gives 
the following account of a dream, jf such it may 
be called, which visited Nellie Hickey, the thir- 
teen-year-old daughter of the Mrs. Hickey who 
was murdered in Warren„recent!y. The child 
lives in Akron. The most singular part of it is 
the fact that the dream ahd the crime were simul
taneous events. “On the morning of the fatal af
fray, at the hour of six, Just the time when Hickey 
and his wife were engaged in the terrible struggle 
in the room of the Warren Hotel, the daughter 
woke from a frightful dream, in her East Market 
street home, sobbing and crying overs horrible 
vision which had appeared in the midst of her dis
turbed slumbers. Bo deep an impression did it 
make on her mind that she communicated it to 
other members of the household. The sight which 
she had seen was nothing elsethan the cold-blood
ed murder of her mother. Tbe form and features 
of the parent were plainly visible, and her agon
ized appeal to her murderer was as clearly pic- 
tured, but the face of t^e assassin was hid from 
her view An involuntary cry for help came from 
the troubled sleeper,and the next instantshe awoke 
to find that the frightful picture was only a dream. 
It still clung to her mind with all the vividness 
of real occurrence, refusing to be dismissed, and 
the first item that met her gaze on taking up the 
evening paper was the startling news of her mo
ther’s murder which she had seen in her morning 
'dream. '

“The child states that the long series of troubles 
between her father and mother have been paving 
the way for this tragic ending, and tbat her mother 
had frequently expressed the fear that she would 
sooner or iater die at Hickey’s hands. She ex
hibits little sympathy for her father, but waa over
whelmed with griefover the fate of her mother, 
who, she states, has always treated her with the 
greatest kindness. She will probably be a wit. 
new for the prosecution at Hickey’s trial, which 
take# place sometime In May.”

Reforming frimiaate.
Re-forming a criminal is an absurd and unphito- 

popliteal idea, and utterly beyond the power of 
man; the form inherited at birth.,cannot be re. 
formed by any subsequent agencies; all his capa
cities, powers, iiosfiiiilitics, and tendencies, are 

! his in full at birth, above which he cannot, by any 
means, lie developed in this life If his heritage 
is low and bad at birth, his subsequent develop
ment will he correspondingly low and vicious, for 
a stream cannot rise above ita fountain, neither 
can a corrupt fountain send forth pure streams. 
The heritage of every individual springs from the 
conditions under which he was conceived and 
gestated, consequently criminals are bred, and 
never come in any other way; and so are good 
men. A vicious horse inherits his vicious tenden
cies; you may train him, teach him habits, gov
ern him by fear or kindness, or both; but you 
cannot reform him; he cannot be “born again.” 
The flat of nature is, “as is tbe organization, so te 
the man,” and from whieh there is no appeal. 
“Every effect has au adequate cause,” ia the eter- 
nal law of the universe in all its departments. 
Some speak of voluntary crime, as if a man’s will 
is hie governing power; there never was a greater 
mistake. The individual will is a subject of gov
ernment, and is governed by his environments 
which he neither creates nor ean control. Criminal, 
acta in individuals, result from lack of conscience 
in them as a governing power, and this lack is 
their heritage, for whieh.they are not morally re
sponsible. The worst possible, condition against 
a proper development of conscience inthe race, 
is inharmony between parents.

Conscience is not a knowing faculty; it 1s sim
ply an involuntary impulse or passion, resnonsive 
to the mental perceptions of right and wrong, and 
impels the individual in whom it is strong, to do 
the right in preference to the wrong, according to 
the understanding ot the intellect.

Criminals are justly entitled to sympathy as 
much as the idiotic, blind, deaf, or insane; in tbe 
sense of unsoundness, which is the true sense of 
insanity, all criminals are insane; they are born 
with a serious lack of conscience; they are out of 
harmony-out of balance, and cursed with a griev
ous heritage of evil, for which they are not mor. 
ally responsible, and should be governed on the 
same benevolent plan as the insane, to which class 
they properly belong, by appeals to their fears, and 
by kind treatment when consistent with the safe- 
ty of the community, the same as you would ap
ply to a vicious horse.

Criminals, as far as possible, should be made to 
understand, and fully to appreciate their inherited 
erime-bent tendencies, and their causes; to ba 
forewarned is to be forearmed, and criminals un
derstanding their Inherited moral weakness, and 
the cause or causes of it will be better able to 
guard against it. They should be trained, but all 
attemptstoreform them in their inherited char* 
aeters, is labor lost.

Wrongly married couples breed crime-bent 
children; good men and women are^no exception 
to this rule. Bad'mcn and .womeff rightly mar
ried, breed better ehildreiYthan good men and wo
men wrongly married; lienee the importance of 
harmonious conjugal relatione, to avoid breeding 
criminals. The development of conscience in the 
people of the United States during the last forty 
years, has not kept pase with the development of 
intellect, seiencejSHfa the arts; but seems rather 
to have retrograded; this ought to suggest the iu- 
quiry as to the/cause, and also as to the remedy. 
The remedy must be in better regulations of breed
ing the race,under whieh children shall be con
ceived and restated under harmonious and happy 
relations off their parents- Under the present 
marriage laws, harmonious conjugal relations are 
the exceptions and not the rule, hence criminals 
swarm over the land.

Criminate are a curse to the world and to them
selves; they are the most unfortunate in their her
itage. Thar will continue to exist so long as they 
are bred; tlpy will cease when people cease breed, 
ing them; deopie .will cease breeding them when 
they learn Metter, hence the importance of enlight
enment of jure people on this subject, whieh must 
precede arfy re-formation of our present false so- . 
cial system. Re-formation of society is possible 

oHL^mowl of ignorance and crime; knowledge 
must>be educated into the people and crime bred 
out by virtuous breeding. ' F. H. Marsh.

/ A Significant Suetter.

Ei I. Lewlsolackeonville, Fla., writes: Bend 
us the Journal, for we would be lost without it. 
We have found many Spiritualists in this far off 
land, and coming here as we did, with the noble 
convictions that our faith was entitled tothe high
est respect of the community, we have done much 
towards developing those who have long clung to 
our philosophy in secret, but now take pride in 
openly proclaiming their sentiments. I am glad 
to say that I have the first one yet to meet, and 
very many have called on us from the North, who 
has failed to endorse the position taken by the 
Journal iu regard to mediums. I feel that you 
are entitled to a monument; you have done more 
to purify Spiritualism than any man in America. 
Spiritualists were becoming the victims of their 
own credulity, and were running wild after eve
ry trickster and charlatan that, advertised them
selves aa mediums, until the thing had become 
a matter of mere “Punch and Judy” business, 
but you have put a stop to it, and Spiritualists 
now see it. and should set apart a day. of national 
thanksgivings and rejoicings, and vote vou a na
tion’s thanks. I can only say “Hold the Fort ” and 
it will not belong before all Spiritualists will be 
educated up to the point that no medium should be 
recognized who is not willing to submit to strict
ly test conditions, at all times and places and under 
all circumstances.

Mr#; Lewis joins me in kindest regards and the 
best wishes for the future success of the Journal. 
My family remain here-all summer, bo you will 
continue to mail to t^is point.

Mr. Lewis is the husband of Mre. Lucie E. Lewis, 
who has published for private circulation, an ac- 
count of the materialization of George Washing
ton, at different times and places, and with differ
ent mediums. Such a letter as the above coming 
from the source it does, is very eiguificant, and in
dicative of the rapidly growing conviction among 
all earnest Spiritualists that the Journal’s policy 
is the only one that can lead the Movement on
ward to victory over superstition and materialism.

Mr James Burns in hie discourse on the Thirty 
first Anniversary, said: .

The mere “investigator,” eager to fill his men
tal pouch with treasures to which he can establish 
no right, other than that they fall into his grasp, 
does not in any respect elevate our movement. 
Like, a voracious boy .beside a hedge thickly cov
ered with blackberries, he plucks the fruit and 
leaves the naked vines till another season’s recu- 
peration enables him to come again 'and do like
wise. The mind that devours spiritual wonders, 
and whose generosity* and spirituality are not 
thereby increased, is no higher in development, 
than the hungry tramp who eagerly eats the food 
of two persons, and leaves without expressing 
thanks or doing an hour’s useful work in eonse- 
Buence. O how many of such are in the ranks of 

pirltualism. Their cry is “Give, give;” they are' 
like a wall of rough, unshapen stones, without the 
cement of generous affection to bind them togeth
er. They shield neither from the sunshine nor 
rain; and when the storm blows Its hardest, they 
tumble down in ruins

Evil, according to Origen, is the only thing- 
which has the foundation of its being in itself and 
not in God, and which is, therefor# founded in no 
being, but is nothing else than estrangement from 
the true being, and has only a subjective and no 
objective existence at all, and is in itself nothing. 
Therefore', he says, the proposition of the Gnostic, 
that Satan is no creature of God, has some truth 
for its foundation; namely, this, that Satan, in re
spect to his nature, is a creature of God, but not 
of Satan.—Sargent.

E. 8. Cay wood writes* Ihave taken the Journal a good many years, aud must say that 
the more I read it the better I like it The one 
thlngaboveallothera tbat Hike itfor, te the ex
posing of fraudulent mediums. .

F. Ellen Burr writes: Your paper is a bless
ing and a spiritual delight. The course you have 
taken In exposing frauds, and refusing to swallow 
everything vithout enmination, must inevitably 
result In great good to the cause of Spiritualism.

ft te only when digested in a clear and natural 
order that truths make their proper impression 
on the mind, and that erroneous opinions can be 
confuted with success —Bugodd Stewart.

A Poor Orphan Girl Saved from lil» 
treatment by a Spirit.

Mr < Piatt Gale, of By^on, Mich., write.-;.:
My daughter Is a medium. We were livihg in 

Elbridge, Onondaga county, N. Y., at the time this 
incident occurred Tiie following article was 
written by Horatio N Robin-on, L. L. It, and he 
hail it published in the Onondaga Standard, at Sy- 
raeuse. I have copied it- verbatim from that paper. 
The. name that is omitted is Mr. Presto. The sec
ond circle was held at Mr. Robinson’# house. His 
wife was a Spiritualist, and a very talented lady. 
Mrs C. D. Wilson is a medium aud a superior 
woman; her husband is a minister, also a teacher 
of language. I have attended a great many cir- 
clea, have had a good many tests, but none that I 
can rely on as this one. 1 hope you will succeed 
in putting down fraud of all kinds, especially bo- 
guB mediums.

The following article explains what has been 
heretofore said:

SPIRITUALISM.
“There Is notoing covered that shall not be 

revealed: nothing hid that shall not be made 
known”—Matt x: 26.

A spiritual circle was he’d Sunday evening as 
Mr. Platt Gales, in Elbridge, May 17th, 1857, a 
daughter of Mr. Gale, a delicate and intelligent’ 
girl of ten years, was the only medium. Mri 
Margaret Canfield, who died in Jan., 1855, took 
possession of the medium and revealed the fol
lowing facts, unknown to all present: In a strain 
of the most earnest supplication the acting spirit 
made known the fact that her orphan child, Char
lotte Canfield, was then living with —-, near 
Camilius, six miles distant, and that there she 
was much abused, and had been barbarouBly 
whipped that day, and that there were marks on 
her person that would prove her assertions. The 
spirit implored in agony for those present to go 
and protect her child, and take her away from 
that place, and Mr. Gale promised that he would 
do so the next day. Then the spirit seemed to 
be almost overwhelmed with joy. The father of 
Margaret Canfield is still living, and was at the 
circle. He said that the tones of voice and ev
ery won! and action was that of his daughter, 
and even before the facts were communicated, 
he exclaimed, “Oh, my God, it is Margaret I” and 
soon the old gentleman was so affected that he 
left the room. Next morning, true to their prom
ise, Mr. Gale aud his wife went to Mr.--------, and 
there they found tho orphan ehild, and they im
mediately charged them with whipping her so 
unmercifully the day before. The charge was so 
true and the incidents so unexpected, that the 
whole was revealed with but faint attempt at 
concealment. The wife turned all colors, from 
pale to red and red to pale, and finally ended in|a 
paroxysm of tears. A woman in tears complete
ly upset Mr. Gale, aud seemed to take away all 
his good resolutions, for he came away without 
inspecting the child’s person as to marks, and 
left her as unprotected as before. Subsequently 
another circle was held, and the same spirit in
fluence came over the little medium, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gale were seriously upbraided for not tak
ing the child away from’ the rod of her oppress
ors. In the meantime other persons .heard of the 
circumstances, and all who had hearts resolved 
that the ehild must be taken away at all haz
ards. Accordingly a benevolent neighbor went 
down again with Mrs Gale on Wednesday, and 
took the child away, and then she was examined, 
and very serious marks were found on her per
son, confirming all that had been said. The spir
it and action; yea, almost the words of Mr.------  
were just what were foretold in the spirit circle. 
We hope justice will overtake these people, aud 
if it does not, we are sure the indignation and 
scorn ef all lovers of humanity will. This orphan 
child is a bright girl of thirteen years, and well it 
may be asked what offense she had committed to 
merit such castigation. The story they told (we 
cannot vouch for thtjwas that she was forbidden 
to go out to the gate to hear an organ player, 
but she did go by stealth anil told an untruth 
about it. Every kind of pleasure was forbidden 
her, and true to her nature she stole a little and 
denied it, not through wickedness, but fear. Thia 
called forth the tyrant, acting under the very 
mistaken plea cf duty. Domestic tyranny edu— 
cates nine-tenths of the lives that exist. For the 
facts here stated, and for further particulars, we 
refer the public to the following persons: Mr. 
and Mre. Platt Gale, A. C. Clark,' Mrs. C. D. Wil- 
eoE,Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Robinson,

Communication from Slew South Wales

J. B. Wilson, of Sydney, New South Wales, 
writes: I suppose that your hands are so full of 
matter connected with Spiritualism in America, 
that you have neither time, space nor inclination 
to be troubled with information from the Anti- 
ppdes, but it may not be uninteresting to you to 
know tbat in tbe Australian Colonies Spiritualism 
is making very rapid strides. Converts have 
been made by thousands, though the majority of 
therrq like Spiritualists in otherpartsof the world, 
are afraid to come out openly as such. How
ever this much has been gained: we are not now 
openly reviled, slandered, and laughed at as we 
were a few years ago, but are sufficiently strong 
to compel our Orthodox enemies to treat us at 
least with apparent respect.

This in a great measure has been brought about 
by the lectures of Mrs. Britten, and the eloquent 
trance deliverance of the boy, Thomas Walker. 
Mra. Britten's eloquence you well know, and I as
sure you that even now Walker is a great power for 
good in the cause.

I am sorry to say that Mrs. Britten has for the 
present at least, left Australia, and is now lectur
ing at Dunedin, in New Zealand. Before leaving 
ebe had a disagreeable correspondence with the 
Melbourne Association of Spiritualists, and hav
ing bad an opportunity of reading the whole cor
respondence, I am of the opinion tbat the conduct 
of the Association towards her has been simply 
disgraceful. I am in great hopes tbat before final
ly leaving the Southern Hemisphere, she may 
again visit Sydney

Thos. Walker has just .commenced a twelve 
months’ course of lectures in Melbourne, a num
ber of Spiritualists having guaranteed him £300 
per annum for a lecture each Sunday, he having 
the rest of the week entirely at his own disposal. 
His popularity in Melbourne Is very great.

Mr. Bright, a popular Free-tbought and Spirit
ual lecturer, will occupy our platform for the next 
six months, lecturing in the Theatre Royal. He 
has previously lectured in Sydney, and was well 
received, bo I.doubt not he will be well supported. 
He has for some time been lecturing in New Zea
land, and has made way for Mrs. Britten.

We have also had a visit from Dr. Slade, who 
has done a great amount of good. Of course he 
was attacked, and that in a blackguard manner by 
some pennyaliners, but he has been ably defended 
and their gross misrepresentations and lies ex
posed, so that the attacks hav^worked for good, 
drawing the attention of many persons to the sub
ject, who might have passed away without ever 
having considered it.

Jesse Shepherd has been in these Colonies for 
some time, and is at present in Sydney, but as he 
insists on holding his stances in total darkness 
and indignantly refuses to be tested in any way,. 
he is entirely Ignored by the great body of Spirit- 
ualists, a few individuals only supporting him.

We have quite a number of mediums of all 
classes being developed, and I doubt not that ere 
long we will be able to supply our own wants, so 
far at least as trance speakers are concerned. What 
we really want is a good test medium to arouse 
the attention of this class who can only be con
vinced by such manifestation#. Mr. Mansfield for 
instance, would do an immense amount of good, 
not only for himself but also for the great cause, If 
he came to these Colonies.

You must be aware that in our extensive coun
try, the greater part of which Is still only used 
for pastoral purposes, railroads have not yet pen
etrated generally into the interior, so that the 
traffic te principally carried on by teams of bul
locks and horses, and I am informed that it Is not 
uncommon for teamsters to carry small tables 
with them so that they can hold stances by their 
camp-fire; so much for the progress we are mat- 
ing. ' / ' . . ' - •

Allow me to state that I am much pleased at the 
great improvement that has taken place in the 
Journal; and that the course you have adopted 
in exposing shams and Imposters Is fully Indorsed 
by all the Australian Spiritualists with whom I 
have come in contact.

H €. Shull writes: One reason why the 
Journal Is bo dear to me, I delight tn the course 
you have been pursuing in reference to fraud ahd 
corruption of various order#.

Ante# ami Extracts.

Can it be possible that- the visible, identical 
body of Jesus is expected by prime?

There are many more gifts than IW. men
tioned.

The best biWy ever given to man is the beak 
of common sense, with reason and conscience as 
its commentators.

We all admit without hesitation, that all men, 
women, children, and even brutes have rights 
which we are bound respect.

Spiritualism is a faet. Iu the first place It 
te action;, in the second place it is a result; and 
iu the third place it is a revelation.

from the earliest history of the race, man has 
been gradually ascending the ladder of knowl
edge through the unfoldment of his spiritual na
ture.

Grace Greenwood has become converted 
to Spiritualism, but not bo thoroughly, we hope, 
as to compel tier to write a book about it.—GAi- 
cago Tribune.

We essentially believe in the existence of spirit. 
By spirit we mean that great fountain of intelli
gence which has devised all things, and from the 

j power and wisdom of which all things have pro
ceeded.

The possession of spiritual gifts is supposed to 
denote a more than ordinary religious person. 
This is not true in all eases. The possessor cf 
these powers'may be anything but a good and 
moral man.

‘‘Why,” asked a governess of her little 
charge, “do we pray God to give’ ub our daily 

j bread? Why don’t we ask for four days, or five 
days, or a week?” “Because we want it fresh, re
plied the ingenious child.

After Jesus had passed away, when a church 
was formed, and then divisions and sub-divisions 
came, each church claimed to carry out the orig- 

• inal plan of Christ, each one claiming to do all 
the good work thatjcould be done in its way.

Oue of the conditions seemingly favorable to 
spirit materialization, is to sing or engage in light 
conversation, whieh distracts the minds of the 
sitters, and prevents them from concentrating 
their thoughts too intently on the work of the 
spirits.

A life of steadfast, upward striving, a heart of 
tender, helpful sympathy for the weak and erring, 
good deeds bravely done, suffering patiently en
dured, fidelity to truth, and cheerful obedience to 
divine law; this is worship worthy of our giving 
and of God receiving.

Spiritualism has suffered much from im
postors. Every system of philosophy and ethics 
has been subject to imposture. But there Is in 
this faet not a single argument against the rap
pings produced in the presence of the Fox girls 
thirty-one years ago. ‘ .

None can hold frequent communications with 
spirits, seeking seriously and reverently to learn 
the truth, without finding that much of the mist 
and cloud has been cleared away which has shut 

' from our sight that spiritual but actually exist
ent and most real world.

Ex-Gov. Chas. Robinson, of Kansas, has 
a very practical idea of his duty to his neighbor. 
He is now earing for nine families of clored ref
ugees on his farm near Lawrence, and will keep 
them there until they ean be provided for in 
homes of their oWn upon public lands.

Happy indeed are these whose perceptions 
and convsetions—however derived—open to them 
a boundless prospect beyond the limited horizon 
of earth, and lift them, in spirit, to those moun
tain tops of faith, where they may breathe a fresh
er, purer air, and from, whieh the eternal verities 
are always visible. . • "

The earth has two bodies, a material and a 
! spiritual, and as the material one becomes purified 

and refined by the many different, processes, its 
inhabitants are becoming more spiritualized, and 
that- accounts for the increased intercourse be
tween the inhabitants of earth’s Spirit-world and 
earth’s material world.

i A Baptist minister in Madison, having “fallen 
down aud cracked bis crown,” has suddenly be
come a Unitarian. The orthodox attribute his 
change in belief to the faet that his head is 
cracked, while the Unitarians insist that- it only 

< requires a crack of this kind to let Unitarian light 
even into the thickest skull.

Spirits from the other life have sought to 
reach the better natures of mankind, and gather
ing up the fragmentary thoughts, group them, 
and present to the mind of the seeker after truth 
a wreathe bf life’s everlasting flowers, that will 
retain their beauty and fragrance long after the 
physical shall have fallen asleep.

Tiie Shaker Manifesto says: “A tree to which 
one of the believers was tied and whipped, was 
then green and flourishing; but it soon withered 
and died, and stood as a reminder of the incident 
a number of years. Another of the brethren was 
knocked down with the butt of a whipstock, and 
falling as if .killed, again there was a fleeing from 
Justice.”

It should be remembered that we can, from 
our present stand-point, comprehend only in a 
very partial and limited way things appertaining 
exclusively to another and different state of ex
istence, and the truths which might be Intelligi
ble t<> us we often refuse to accept, because they 
do not suit our preconceived ideas, and some- 
times fail to appreciate, because they appear all 
too simple and natural to satisfy the demands of 
an irrational and morbid fancy.

Tlie fact of there being such a class known 
among men as Spiritualists, is, of itself, proof of 
the existence somewhere, in the realm of nature, 
of a principle from which the philosophy sprang. 
There is no sueh thing as chance. All things seen 
or known to exist are simply results. Back of all 
manifestations seen in all and every kingdom or 
condition of life, will be found this vitalizing 
principle, like a fountain sending forth its waters 
to quench the thirst and nourish the souls of 
men.

I rejoice in the thought that Judaism, even in 
the darkest ages of hnman history, advocated the 
principle of unsectarian, universal love, and ap
plied it not only to this world and this life, but it 
has always asserted that the good, moral men of 
all denominations, whatever be their creed or 
opinion, shall participate in the future bliss of 
heaven. May this spirit of unsectarian-toleration 
pervade the human race, and another gigantic 
step in the progress of human history and civiliz
ation will have been accomplished.—JSabbi Lilien
thal. j

Tlie best Inspirations of every age have been 
the foundation stones of some religious sect or 
school of philosophy. The faet that in all ages 
there have been minds susceptible of Inspiration, 
proves the continuity Dbfciijivlne method of 
educating humanity; and to condemn as heathen 
superstition and pagan philosophy, everything 
anterior to Moses and the prophets, Jesus aiid the 
apostles, Is closing our eyes to the divine proeed- 
are, and walking blindly In fancied superiority, 
while we lean on the same staff which supported 
our elder brothers of the huma'n family.

To hold high principles and live on low ones 
is Christian inconsistency. We are all more or 
less inconsistent. There is no than whose prac
tice Is not worse than his profession, no one who 
does not live below his own standard. But abso
lute Inconsistency Is when a man’s life, taken as 
a'whole, is opposition to his acknowledged views 
and principles, if a man Bays that it is more bless- 
ed to give than receive, and is forever receiving, 
scarcely ever giving, he is inconsistent If he pro
fesses that to please God is the only thing worth 
living for, and his plans and alms and contrivan
ces are most to please men, he Is consistent— 
The Guide

The Medium and-Baybreak says: “What won. 
der is it that investigators get frivolous, and of- 
teatimes revolting messages when they play with 
plauchettes? What wonder is It that spiritual 
teaching of the greatest magnitude amongst us is 
regarded as unworthy to exist? It te because 
men have not taken Spiritualism Into their affec
tions. They have taken into the sensuous apart
ments of their minds certain manifestations and 
notions which they reason upon as they would 
upon a fossil, and they see no spiritual light there, 
in any more than the materialist traces divine 
wisdom in external nature. In truth, the mind 
of many so called Spiritualists te as “externa!” as 
te the mental position of th# materialist. The 
thing te simply a curiosity, soon exhausted, and 
when that te done, let it pass without farther 
bother.
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In tlie long Ites ofdtetingiitaltail divines connected with the 
Methodist Episcopal iiliurch, few have imjeyeil so high u repu
tation, sail nene have Loen more in-loved by their constituent* 

' tluinBr, Watson, intecarij’ibys of Motier:1 SpiritulEsni 
’ he Irartectly believed It tote one of tiie vilest of talites and 
= tlie wod: of tlie Davi). Nor cit'd Iweverinteml togive tlie sab- 

. Ject unyslieatba.'.a tliatabouttwenty year.-, sgi it forced 
Itself ■jr.blducB into Iibowilfiiniily circle, a deeply Rcterestisg 
history c-fwliica lie gave to the world in Clo: uStbcck One, 
which lias already y.arota tlragii severaledi’ion3,ereattn3 a 
decided sensation in tlie ctee): anil ean-fiegthe .uithsrtabs 
cited for trial. .

TiisCtOCBStKcaTHssB eatita’.iio every able review of 
4 tiie tot b jo!: by a tottr-iaiud anil a reply to the same by 
s Dr. W.wwn. 'ntenfoll'j’.vscleveniatenielylnteresft^ 
? ta, ilet.fiilng the a-ittirh Til'!- and varied experienwand 

giving the result ria I’OTitg tint in tiie artiiar's oplnlira, there 
exista e. teKOty between trua Ciiristiauity. u-i be interprets 
it, Sflstt? mal Sr.iritun'.i.-'m.

Extract from the Infroductiou.
» • • May lit it lie tlaf tl;os?tr.:-Snd<l.< utterances of S^^^ 

ItuSKsm hitherto, have been the “ foolish' things ” chosen to 
confound the “inigli’ty’’ Materialistic tentletley of ths nine
teenth eentwy, both in Europe and America. ” • Science, 
proudof her past achievements, lias well nigli surreuderedto 
th-i tta’jhe-ra fasts of Spirit uatoti, wi&li «i.t n.tdawu at 
tlieir l.-i bling, but submits die'-rfullvto t:;>! tna t exacting de. 
mairJ^ofrelentlficcritici-'m. Tins will besei-u tally when the 
rc adsrreach'-s tiiat part of the li>s»K devoted t> this subject. 
• • * I airogive communications received through a mcdiinn 
in whom I nave all the coniidence I can have ia a yone.iu 
either world, to show-that all ofmyteaelitopsliavcbecniu 
hameny with Christianity as I understand it. Believing, asl 
da, that the time is not far distant when Christianity, property 
understood, and Spiritualism, disrobed of its excrescences. 
Will ba confirmed by science, and all sweetly harmonizing in 
hastening the millennial glory which is dawning upon the 
World, when the New Jerusalem shall descend to carin.

12mo., cloth, 352 pages, tinted paper. Price *1.50.
Postage Free.

•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rantoto-PniLO- 
SOeniCAL PUBLISBIKG HoraZ, ClltCUgO.

Li.- as:: is an attempt, in the steiece ot any Itinslreil ete- 
rwitoj work, to narrate, to ta simple’artamgo aa the rubjeet 
will permit, the itaiy of man's progrera from the. nnkn-jwn 
thae of Ids adv apie.ar.ir.ee tuton the earth, to the period 
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In the epastogchapter.tbe problems to testlrelltvoKtg 
tha principles of JIutiofi, Life and Being, arc stated in ihirty- 
e;x auKtiuns, which are discussed to ttevchne.

Tie atolmr starts out wlto the central idea of Pantheistic 
Deism—ail Is God, God Is ail. In Csvcteitg his idea he tetris 
eve:yttar.gtoc>3cprtoe;ple—lore. “It has been said ‘Er.j* 
cigo is power:’ more correctly. Being or Love to rower. 
Knowledge is guidMce; thctwoconibiECd—Wisdotn. • • • 
Diva translate I i tto CSv life, w:11 make our every day a poem 
—to the morning, prose; at noon, Mank verse; afternoon, 
rrttalc: evening, Biueleand metric verse. Motion Is thefiret 
ek-rac-nt in cu.iuge—tliccjseEee of variety. Love, the unity, 
ami Motion, the variety, constitute all-existence. Love in 
motion, is harmony. Harmony Is tlio development cthve- 
love unfolded—progressed anu ever progress.np, • * • Lcsrn 
all and tenth no less. Let your best lessons be examples, 
live well; learn well; teach well, ami lovewel!. • • • Well 
mate and well educate- Be truo pto-crophers, now anti fir 
ever more." . .
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AXCim SEX WOBHIlir.
A curious andBemarkaUa Work, containlngthe Trace* 
V of Ancient Myths in the Religions of To-Day.

a curious, learned and painfully suggestive buck. It is evi
dent that especial p.iin* is taken to deni delicately with the, 
subject.—Chicago Journal.

Another curious and remarkable work. It gives, most lu
cid) v, tlie origin ofthe symbol of the cross, founded, as it was, 
in the ancient worship of the masculine sexual organs. Itis 
not. perhaps, Just suited to juvenile inir.ds, but to the mature, 
studious and curious, it will prove otgreat Interest*—The Truth 
Seeker.

- 70 pp., 26 illustrations, 12mo., paper, 50 cento.
•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the jirtioioPHlw. 
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Clairvoyant Healer.
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^r E8IR?' 866 ?Ed ses, with a small lock of hair handled 
MJ.W them, and enclosed to a clean piece of pane-.
^S^wlMiriltsiiOE and Written Instructions....... 63,90 
aM bS"’*™' e C“e 01 Ewii:s' aPriled. or fur-

Address, Geneva Lake, Wisconsin.

XO PAY!’1 Dr. KEAN,
173 South Clark St., cor, of Monroe, Chicago, 

Maybe conamted, personally or by niaii, free cf charge, cb all 
chrome or nervous illsestu. Dr. J. Keen is the only physi
cian tn the city who warranto cures or no pay. Office houra 
9 4. X. to 8 ?. it. ■ SnsCstf. from 2 to 12. 251-24-34

Tlie “Chicago Progressive lyceum**
Kis Its sessions regularly each Sunday, at Lalf-psst twelve 
o clock, at the Tc irl Unitarian Church, corner Monroe and 
Laflin streets. AH arc invited.
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PLANS OF SALVATION 
Proved by Selections from the New Testament without 

Comment; also, Selections from the same work 
’ on Several Important Subjects.
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Price, IO cents ; postage free.
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WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL SEE BY 
EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R.
IS THE GREAT CONNECTING LINK BETWEEN THE EAST AND THE WEST!

Ita main line runs from Chicago to Council Bluffs 
mid Omaha, passing through Joliet, Ottawa, La 
gnllc, Geneseo, Moline. Boek Island, Davenport, 
West liberty. Iowa .City. Marengo, Brooklyn. 
Grinnell, and Des Moines, (the capitol of lowaj 
with branches from Bureau Junction to Peoria; 
Wilton Junction to Muscatine, Washington, Falr- 
fleld, Eldon,.Belknap, Centreville, Princeton, Tren
ton. Gallatin, Cameron,Leavenworth and Atchison; 
Washington to Sigourney, Oskaloosa and Knoxville; 
Keokuk to Farmington. Bonaparte, Bentowport, 
KSSffiA&KMR 
s®t,7i±«iffia;!» 
Itailroatl which owns, controls and operate* a 
through line between Chicago and Kansas.

This company own and control theirBleepingCanh 
which are Inferior to none, and give yon a double 
berth; betweenChicagoandCoundl BIugtLeaven- 
worth. or Atchison for TwoDoUars and FiftyCente:

# double berth, and Six Dollars for a section.
What will please you most will be the pleasure of 

enjoying your meals, while passing over the beauti
ful Hairies of Illinois and Iowa, in one of our mag
nificent Dining and BestanrantCars that accompany 
s»«r„'ssse» 
Seventy-five cent#; or you can order what you like, 
Sg®&aasg® 

Sleeping purposes* and it# PALACb DICING CARS 
lor Satin* purposes One other great feature of

our Palace Cars is a SMOKING SALOON where 
you cun enjoy your “Havana” at all hours ofthe day.

Magnificent Iron Bridges span, tho Mississippi and 
Miseouririversatali points crossed bylthis Une, and 
transfers are avoided tit Council Bluffs, Leaven
worth and Atchison, connections being made tn 
Union depots.

THE PRINCIPAL B. B. CONNECTIONS OF THIS 
GREAT THROUGH LINE ARE AS FOLLOWS

AtcincAao, with all diverging lines for the East 
andSoutb.

At Englewood,' with the Lake Shore & Michigan 
Bouthernandl’itteburg.FLWayne&ChlcagO IL Rds..

At Washington Heights, with Pittsburg, eta* 
Clnnati A BL Louis B. B.

AtLA8ALLk,witliIllinoisCentralB.B. _ ,„
At PXOIUA, with P. P. * J.: P., L. * D.j I. B. * W.; 

HI. Midland; and T„ A * W. kailroAds.
At Rock island, with Western Union B. B. and 

BocklslandA Peoria Railroads.
At Davenpoht, with the Davenport A North- 

WesternR.R.
At West.libebtv. with the Burlington, Cedar 

Bapids 4c Northern 1L R.
At Grinnell, with Central R. R. of Iowa.
At Des Moines, with D. M. * Ft. Dodge B. R.
At Council Bluws, with Union Pacific R. B.
At Omaha, with B. A Mo. K. R. (in Neb) .
AtCoLUMBrs Junction, with Burlington, Cedar 

Rapids * Northern B. B.
At Ottumwa, with Central R. B. of Iowa; st, 

Louis, Kan. City i Northern and C.,B. * Q. ft. nils.
At Keokuk, with Toledo. Peoria.and Warsaw; 

Wabash, and 8t. Louis; Keokuk * N.-W R. Rd*.
At Beverly, with Kan. City, St J,4 a B.B, K 
At Atchison, with Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe;

Atchison A Neb and Cen. Br Union Pact He H-IWb.
At Leavenworth, with K.P. mid K.Cen.R. Itos.
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Modern Spiritualism
PLANCHETTE

“OR —

THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE,
By EPESSARGEXT.

NEWEMTIOS.
What the Critics says

A scat Limo., volume of more than I® pages, with an am- 
pielndex. The book stands so much alone in its superiority 
tiiat we <io not hesitate to characterize it as the only honest 
history of Snlr-tuxdsm. A surprising history it is. and well 
told.- Philadelphia Prett.

The most derated opponents ofthe new Spiritualistic move
ment may read It with satisfaction for Its cop ous and lucid 
statement offsets, tbeforce-of its reasonings, and themoder- 
atlonsr.il truthfulness of its spirit.—.V. Z, Tribune.

At last we have a thoroughly good book about Spiritualism; 
the best attested and most striking facte, t he most Interesting 
arguments, theories, and opinions. .The writer is concise and 
rapid, carrying tis forward from polnttopolntwithoutwearv- 
Ing ns anywhere.—Chicago Tribune.

Planchettte; or. The Despair of Science: being a full account 
of Modern Spiritualism, ite phenomena, and the various the
ories regarding it. Price. |:.s, neatly bound in cloth. Mailed 
post-paid by the Publishers.

BV TUB SAME AU TH OB
The Probf Palpable of Immortality; being an account of the 
Materialization Phenomena, Independent Writing, etc, Price 
75 cents.
A For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rel’elo Pliilosoph- 

Ical Publ'sliing House. Chicago.

NEW WORK.
, « M. A. (OXOX),” OX

PSTCHOGBAPBT,
ILLmBATBD WITH DIAGRAMS.

SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS:
List of Works bearing on the Subject.
Preface,

, Introduction.
Fsychogranhyin the Past: Gtildenstubbe—Crookes.
Personal Experiences in Private, and with Public Psychics.

General Corroborative Etatnc«.
I,—That Attested by Hie Sente*:
1.—Of Sight—Evidence of—Mr. E. T. Bennett,, a Malvern 

Reportersir. James Burns, Mr. H. D. Jencken.
2.—Qf -Hiarfnp—Evidence of—Mr. Serjeant Cox, Mr. Geo. 

King, Mr. Heniuelgh Wedge wood, Canon Mouls, Baroness Von 
Vay, G. IL Adshead, W, P. Adsliead, E. H. Valter. J. L. O'Sul
livan, Roes Sargent, JamesCSargent, John Wctlierbee, H. B. 
Storer, C. A. Greenleaf, Public Committee with Watkin*.
^IL~-Fromtk» Writing <tf tongitagee vnknown to 1Ae Pty-

Ancient Greek—Evidence of lion., R, Dale Owen and Mr. 
Blackburn (Slade); Dutch, German. French. Spanish, Porta- 
fiwie (Slade);Buw!an—EvldenceofMadame Blavatsky (Wat-

Ins): Romalc-Evldence of T. T. TImayenia(Watkins); Chi
nese (Watkin*).

HL—ftwaWS f4MwMe*PraS#*lWw?rfHr' 
aWnV #4 FriMv-'

Psychics and Conjurers Contrasted; Slsde before tbe Re
search Committee of the British National Association of Sebs - 
Itualtsta; Blade Tested byC. Carter Blake, Doc. ScL; Evidence 
yWy'-ibE**’ iLW.Y* H‘ Harrison, and J. Seaman 
(Slade): Writing within Slates securely screwed together— 
Eyjdenoe of Mra. Andrews and J. Mould; Dictation4W«4i 
*f WidTinie ofthe Expert ment-Evldeiice of-L R. Walleee, 
Po$&&W3^
AMwer to Question* Inside a Clowe# Box—EvMenoeof Messrs. 
Adsb^; Statement of Circumstance* under which Experi
ment* with F. W. Monck were conducted at Keighley; Writ-

Evidence otw, H. Harrison, Editor of The Spiritualist;
Summary of Fact* Narrated. ■
Deductions. Explanatloha. and Theories.

J^I^J^^^J^IJ* M.°^ 01 Operation-JvMenoe 
of C. Carter Blake, Doe. Set,, and Conrad Cooke, C. E.

English edition, cloth. IM pp. Price, 61-®, pottow* 10 tml*.
•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, bv theEsueio-Puxo-
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ConttnuM from First P««*.
seating this shirt, had short sleeves, and 
hence could not fill the bill of the clothing 
worn by the spirit. After bidding the au
dience good evening, he conversedin a per
fectly audible whisper, with several per
sons in the room, answering plainly and 
fcdrly the different questions asked him, 
and at the request of the writer touched 
and patted my hand, which by my leaning 
forward and over the first circle he was 
able to reach. After some five minutes 
spent in conversation, he said that the light 
might be turned on, which was done ana he 
stood at the apperture something like a 
minute in a pretty strong light, and then 
the curtain which had an this time been 
held apart by invisible means and as he said 
by his waiters (both hands of the spirit be
ing plainly visible) dropped, andafter a few 
minutes, was again parted and a man ap
peared who claimed to be and was recog- 
nizedbv Mr. Starbird and his wife, to be 
star biril’s brother Frank, who was supposed 
by them to be still living. This spirit and 
those who succeeded him, appeared to be 
unable to talk, and only communicated by 
gestures, and with nods and shakes of the 
head in answering the questions asked 
them. This spirit claimed to have been in 
the Spirit-land only about six months, but 
showed himself plainly and satisfactorily 
to the Starbird’s. . £

After his disappearance then came to the 
opening a young man, who tried hard, to be 
recognized by Mr. Perrin, and gave him to 
understand that while in the* flesh he had 
been sentenced to punishment by Mr. Per
rin, as mayor of Clyde, for the crime of get
ting intoxicated. After some five minutes 
spent in the ineffectual attempt at recogni
tion he gave way to the spirit of Mr. Ham
ilton Colton, who had long resided, and died 
in the village of Milan, and who departed 
this life some time last fall. He, while in 
life, was a person of marked features, and 
as he appeared at the door of the cabinet 
was immediately recognized by nearly if 
not quite every person in the room; and 
while the curtains were held baek by invisi
ble means, the writer having carefully 
searched for hooks, he, with both hands, 
stroked and parted his whiskers, and point
ed with his index fingers to different per
sons in the room. In answer to the ques
tion if he was Mr. Colton, he nodded his 
head repeatedly, and thus answered by nods 
and shakes of the head, and other gestures, 
the different questions asked him. He re
mained in full view and by turning his head 
in different positions holding it partly out 
of the cabinet, for the space of five or six- 
minutes, satisfied me, and many, if not all 
in the room, that he was the person he rep
resented himself to be. At the expiration 
of this time, and with the curtains still held 
back he gently receded in the cabinet and 
gradually dissolved in plain view of the au
dience, and the curtains dropped and closed 
the cabinet.

The next to appear was the spiritof a lady, 
who was immediately recognized by myself, 
also by others, as my wife’s eldest sister, 
Mrs. -Sarah Hardy, nee Wilber, who has 
been in the Spirit-land about sixteen years. 
She was habilitated in the garments she 
was buried in, and Mrs. S. tells me looked 
exactly as she did while in the coffin, when 
she last saw her. She appeared to be very 
strong and able to put her head out of the 
cabinet so all could see how her hair was 
combed and parted. She answered by ges
tures tlie different questions asked her, by 
Mra. Shipman, concerning her father, mo- 
iher and brother, now in the Spirit-land. 
After some time thus passed the curtains 
were held back (invisibly) and she gradual
ly dissolved and vanished from view.
” The next spirit to appear was that of an 

elderly lady with her head bound round 
with some kind of a white cloth, who was 
Instantly recognized by Mr. Charles Ed
ridge, his wife and daughter (Mrs. Capt. 
Coulter.) as the spirit of Mrs. William Ed
ridge, the first wife of the brother of Chas. 
Edridge, and who had been dead about twen
ty years. After some time this spirit retir
ed and the curtain dropped and we were in
formed by “Jimmy,” the controlling spirit, 
that the stance was closed.

The light was turned up and the cabinet 
door opened and the medium found in an 
apparently unconscious condition, seated as 
she had been at the beginning ofthe stance. 
At the close of the first stance on the open- 
ing'bf the cabinet, Dr. Catlin Immediately 
entered the cabinet and reported the medi
um’s pulse to be 3G per minute, accompanied 
with symptoms of great prostration. In 
conclusion, Mr. Editor, let me say that I at
tended these stances as a skeptic and ex
pecting at the close to be able to account in 
some manner for what I might or should 
see. I examined the cabinet to find what 
held the curtains back, but found nothing! 
but I must acknowledgethat I am wholly 
unable to do sp, on any other-theory save 
the one given by themselves, to-wit: That 
they are what they represent themselves to 
be, the spirits of our departed friends and 
relatives. I ask no person to believe that 
they are so, simply because 1 say I saw them, 
from the fact that I myself prior to this, 
would have takenunperson's word toprove 
the facts stated above; but would have done 
as others will do by me, simply give them 
credit for thinking they saw them, whereas 
in fact they were the victims of deception. 
But the fact still remains, that from the 
person and features of one person in the 
cabinet, and with the clothing above men
tioned, at the two stances, some twelve dis- 
tinet, differently clothed and featured indi
viduals, male and female, from youth to old 
age, have been presented and recognized by 
us as friends and relatives, dead and gone 
from us. H. Jf. SHWMAN.

Under the head of Liberal Christians, the 
Worthington (Minn.) Advance makes the 
following well-timed remarks:

“ So long as liberal men leave the religi
ous education of their wives and children 
tothe ministers and Sabbath school teach
ers of the narrow-guage churches, so long 
will bigotry and religious error prevail. The 
priests know that they control the mothers 
and the children, and so long as they ean do, 
this, they can control the men. The reform
ation must begin and prevail first at our 
own firesides.

" We hold, with thousands of other liber
als who cannot believe the false teachings 
of the churches, to the inspiration of the 
Bible; we believe in the high and holy mis
sion of Christ: we love with ever increas
ing intensity the spiritual and angelic part 
of the Christian religion, but we can find 
no home any longer in those churches which 
teach the old, erroneous, narrow and man
made creeds. Let the liberals assert them
selves through separate and independent 
organizations.”

Modern Religions Chaos-Its Final Out
come.

BY KEV. S. L. TYRim.

In the ecclesiastical histories of the fu
ture, long chapters will be found, headed in 
startling capitals, “The great transition or 
Infidel era of the church in the nineteenth 
century.” The title will be most appropri
ate, for those who have most carefully trac
ed the strange religious history of man, fail 
to find in any past period a parallel to this 
unbelieving age. An hour among the “Lit
erary Magazines’’ and “Religious Quarter
lies,” which emanate from the controlling 
centres of the world’s thought, forces upon 
us this startling conclusion. Brilliant arti
cles on scientific subjects of a religious 
bearing sparkle on almost every page, 
couched in cautious and polished phrase, 
lest the latent skepticism grate too harsh
ly on the nerves of readers, yet in the dim 
transition border land of doubt, liberal, or 
what in the last generation would have 
been called bold, deistical utterances, are 
daily surprising us from very unexpected; 
quarters. Even the conservative churches 
of old Scotland are at last stirred to their 
very corner stones by the heresy of their 
most able divines: and the young clergy 
and theological students fresh from the ra
tionalistic divinity schools of Germany; 
cheer Prof. Smith as his “heresy hunters" 
are voted down in their ecclesiastical 
courts. While this deep and wide-spread 
skepticism has been quite apparent to all 
careful observers for several years, most of 
bur religious leaders have chosen to almost 
silently ignore the situation, while others 
bv elaborate works on the “reconciliation of 
science and religion have attempted to ar
rest the tide of unbelief.

The great inroads which deistical theol? 
ogyhas made in recent times, has lately 
been brought to notice by the lectures of 
Mr. Ingersoll and the many criticisms they 
have called forth from able clergymen of 
nearly all denominations. And very sig
nificant also is the great fact that while 
three thousand people in Chicago cheered 
Ingersoll’s severe comments upon the Jew
ish Scriptures, only a few score cared to 
listen to their defense by an able Jewish 
divine. There seems to be sufficient truth 
in Mr. Ingersoll’s sharp retort upon his re
viewers (that upon their admissions they 
did not themselves believe the Bible) to 
give point to his keen sarcasm. The senti
ments expressed in the most able of these 
replies to Mr. I. by both Christian and 
Jewish critics, put beyond dispute the 
broad assertion that the most intelligent 
ministers of all sects now publicly announce 
from the pulpit theories of the Bible which 
a few years ago would have been branded 
as rank deism. Reference to scores of ser
mons like some of Beecher’s, Swings and 
Thomas’, and from more rigid orthodox 
sources, amply justifies this grave charge. 
Strange, then, and unwelcome as the faet 
may appear, the undisguised truth seems to 
be that there is not in Christendom to-day a 
college professor or scholar of note, or a dis
tinguished theologian,who will publicly risk 
his reputation by asserting his belief in the 
verbal inspiration and infallibility of the 
whole Bible. The Bible, tbe long acknowl
edged standard of faith, having by these 
new: theories lost much of its former bind
ing force, this wide-spread anarchy of re
ligious thought is the natural result. This 

, “world wave” of inquiry and doubt is ex
tending to so-called heathen shores, aud 
around the educational centres of India, 
Turkey and Japan. Western science and 
ideas are fulfilling their accustomed mis
sion of making infidels. The bright, wick
ed young Turks now laugh behind their 
college doors at: the ridiculous astronomy 
of the Koran, and many of Buddha’s 
shrewd disciples have sailed around the 
ten-story world of their old theological nav
igators without finding the encircling 
oceans of wine, curds and honey as laid 
down on the spiritual chart, and are conse
quently hopelessly drifting out upon the 
unknown seas of heathen infidelity. Sci
entists also, although not generally much 
troubled about the canon of scripture, are 
in their sphere entangled in discussion and 
doubt,undeter mined whether to build altars 
to “unknown” “unknowable” Gods, or sink < 
into blank and utter'atheism. Intelligent lib- 
alists are trying to follow the cold, pale 
light of logic and intuition, and many very 
confident Spiritualists are still earnestly in
vestigating for “proofs palpable" of immor
tality. Utter chaos seems everywhere to 
reign in the realm of religious thought. 
■ This serious fact of the almost universal 
decline of faith inexistingreligious systems 
is so generally felt and recognized that fur
ther proof seems to be thought unnecessa
ry, and the great thinkers ana friends of hu
manity are turning their attention to the 
more practical and momentous question of 
“what is to be the effect of this decline up
on the world’s, morality?” The recent 
“Symposium” from the pens of sixteen em
inent English writers, discussing this ques
tion, shows how world-wide has become 
this conviction. ’ We have not far to look 
for the reasons of this result. The chief 
cause lies in the fact that the religions of 
our day originated at remote periods,-—in 
the infancy of science, and the primitive 
conceptions of spiritual truth were so in
terwoven with the false science of the age, 
that it now seems a hopeless and impossi
ble task to preserve the spiritual fabric 
while its material foundations are being 
removed. When the world discovers that 
its ancient records are fallible in their sci
entific statements in regard to the visible 
universe, it is difficult for the logical facul
ty to trust implicitly their revelations con
cerning an unseen and spiritual world. It 
has for several years been evident that the\ 
J resent crisis must come. When Hugh

tiller, Hitchcock and some of the earlier 
geologists began to venture those bold ex
positions of Genesis, andso marvelously 
lengthened the “creative week" and the 
Sabbath day, and wonderfully contracted 
flood, it Was plain that they had not writ
ten the final commentary. Miller’s ingen
ious, brain racking hypothesis of “Moses’ 
panoramic vision, ana the thin, superficial 
assumption of other able writers that the 
Bible was not given for a text book Of sci
ence, and that its demonstrated errors in 
no way affected its spiritual value, it could 
easily be seen would only prove a tempora
ry truce- in the irrepressible, logical con
flictWhen the Hebrew chronology was 
co by geological dates, and the alle
gorical Aitgm disappeared in the mist of 
unhistoric e hs, and the serpent the ap 
ple and the “fall” were lost in the tangled 
wilderness of modern poetical exegesis, the 
first all-sustaining link of the well forged 
chain of Calvinlstic theology was broken, 
and many dependent doctrines, like total 
depravity, infant damnation, and a neces
sary vicarious sacrifice having nothing to 
bang upon, have already fallen to the 
ground. Upon this dark outlook how nat
urally arises the anxious inquiry, "What of 
the night?” What shall be evolved from

these chaotic fragments of faith! The pro
fession prophet has always been hazardous. 
False prophecies have far outnumbered 
the true. Yet so eager is mankind for a 
vision of the future that seers still com
mand attention. There is doubtless a sol
id basis for prophecy. Its correctness rests 
mainly on the extent of the prophet’s 
knowledge. So uniform and universal is 
the reign of law in the physical world un
der the guidance of immutable attributes 
of the Deity, that the most trifling events 
mav doubtless be as surely predicted as 
eclipses and tides by mathematics, suffi
ciently minute and profound. The eddy of 
dust that whirls in our path has perhaps 
its direction and velocity determined by 
some change of temperature occurring 
months before in some African desert or 
tropical sea, and might have been predict
ed like an eclipse by a meteorologist suffi
ciently expert. We cannot believe that in 
the more important realm of mind and 
morals events follow no fixed and definite 
laws; but the causes that effect the intel
lect and emotions of men are so subtle that 
much uncertainty must attend attempts to 
foretell the condition and course of human 
society in the future. Still there exist cer
tain dominant forces in human nature, and 
certain controlling attributes of man’s in
tellect and moral constitution, which form 
a safe basis by which to predict how a man 
or a community of men will act under cer
tain known conditions. What, then, ac
cording to present aspects, will be the out
come of this great ‘.’eclipse of faith ? What 
the creed of the coming church?

The general intellect of the world is now 
so highly developed, man’s logical powers 
have become so acute, and his moral sense 
so awakened, that we venture the prophecy 
that the next great religion will be largely 
based on reason and intuition and will em
brace the elements of a universal faith. 
There must be somewhere religious as well 
as scientific truth, and man must at length 
reach a finality in faith. This eternal un
certainty and change of opinion must have 
an end. The multiplication has touched 
bottom; that twice two are four, and that 
the sun is the center cf our solar system are 
facts fixed for eternity, and religion will 
yet rest on as firm a basis as figures and 
philosophy. Our best theologians have at 
last found courage to admit that there are 
moral axioms, self-evident to the moral 
sense of man, which are as good authority 
and as final in religion as mathematical 
axioms are in geometry; and they do not 
hesitate to teach, that, as no. miracle can 
prove that two straight lines ean enclose a 
space, neither can a miracle prove a doc
trine true and right which comes in direct 
collision with the axioms of moral reason.
To the question, “Did God command the 
atrocities committed by Hebrew soldiers 
on their captives as recorded in Jewish his
tory, Dr. Thomas says, emphatically, “No!’’ 
These moral axioms being acknowledged 
as higher authority than the literal text 
when they come in conflict, a uniform rule 
of exegesis is established which will con
form all scripture interpretation tothe final 
arbitration" of the conscience and reason, 
and a short harmonious creed must be the 
happy result. Since theologians have dared 
to recognize their high divine intuitions as 
authority in their expositions of the Bible, 
great progress has been made toward a uni-; 
ted chureh. Could tbe leading spirits of the 
great denominations meet under a white 
flag their fancied enemies of the liberal 
schools, and candidly compare their pres
ent views of the Bible and what they now- 
deem the essential articles of religion with 
the creeds of their heretical friends,—they 
would doubtless be greatly amazed to find

laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
Other Items of Interest.

The Iroquois County Times gives a very 
flattering notice of Mrs. R. C. Simpson’s 
visit to Watseka.

Prof. B. F. Underwood lectured at East 
Dennis, (Cape Cod) last Sunday. He will be 
in Chicago in J une.

The Daily Evening Post of San Francisco, 
Cal., gives an admirable account of a stance 
with Dr. Henry Slade.

Just as we goto press we receive the 
gratifying news that Bro. E. V. Wilson is 
slowly rallying from his relapse.

Dr. J. M. Peebles has been lecturing at 
Piqua, Ohio, and Indianapolis, Ind. He also 
has engagements at Terra Haute, Ind.

Dr. Mary L. Jewett, wife of Solomon W. 
Jewett, is now iii Rutland, Vt., and will re
ceive calls to lecture or attend to her pro
fession.

Dr. D. P. Kayner has opened an office at 
Geneva Lake, Wis., for the summer, and 
letters for him should be directed to that 
point. The Doctor is an excellent Clairvoy
ant physician. -

Two avowed Spiritualists were elected at 
the judicial election in this eity on Monday 

| last: and this, too, in spite of the attempts 
of the Tribune to work up a religious prej
udice. We shall refer to this matter again, 
space forbidding further mention this week.

Thos. Hornbrook, of Wheeling, Va., a 
prominent Spiritualist and reformer, has 
been very sick, but is now, we are glad to 
announce, gradually recovering. The nat
ural scenery of his home surroundings is 
said to be very beautiful.

A correspondent writes from Hastings, 
Nebraska: “There is a strong liberal senti
ment in this place; those known asLiberal- 
ists are mainly of the materialistic school; 
they have erected a Liberal Hall, with seat
ing capacity of about seven hundred, at a 
cost of $24,000.

David Ordway, the eccentric Proctorsville 
man who had his funeral sermon preached 
last summer, has now procured his shroud 
and coffin, having the latter trimmed at his 
direction, and had them taken to his house. 
Heis eighty-four years old and quite unwell. 
He is reversing the order of things.

Just as we were going to press we receiv
ed the following note Atom D. M. Bennett, 
editor of the Truth Seeker:

themselves so nearly in fellowship with 
their infidel neighbors, and the heretics 
might be equally astonished to find them
selves so unexpectedly orthodox. The lead
ing minds of Christendom have become 
thoroughly disgusted with discussions about 
baptisms and church rituals and are boldly 
stepping over much of the intermediate the
ology of Paul and the middle ages, to the 
direct original teachings of the founder of - 
their faith, and hence in the most promi
nent preaching of the day we hear but about 
three ideas insisted upon as essential Chris
tian doctrines—a belief in God—in a future 
life—and a just retribution for sin,—the 
three cardinal thoughts of the Spiritual 
Philosophy. The time foreshadowed by 
ancient seers, when the watchmen should 
“see eye to eye,’’ seems near. Universalism 
now preaches future punishment; ortho
doxy tolerates the doctrine of probation 
after death; Spiritualists teach future pun
ishment and progression, and on the much 
agitated question of the Bible, their views 
are as nearly identical as on the other essen
tial points.

If then Spiritualism can, as it claims, add 
to the standard Christian evidences of a risen 
Christ, its later proofs of spiritual power 
and return, the vast army of Christian 
Thomases and sad “heavy-laden material
ists will gather into the spiritual fold and 
the outcome will be a universal harmonious 
church of “Christian Spiritualists;” Truth 
when perceived is irresistible—such is the 
law of the mind ; and so it can only be a 
question of time when Home and the pagan 
world will admit the superior light that 
surrounds them and the world at last find 
rest in a demonstrated absolute religion.

Fox Lake, Wis.

A writer in th&London Spiritualist gives 
the following:

“ I must Here remark that at one time Mr. 
Eglinton was led into the middle of the 
room, within two feet of me, by a spirit 
form, who left him sitting on a chair, and 
waited at the entrance of the cabinet till 
the medium returned, and then took him 
back. The spirit had white garments, whilst 
Mr. Eglinton had his ordinary dark brown 
clothes on, and both being seen together, 
left us nothing more to detae in the shape 
of what people call a test. \

The Medium and Daybreak says: “The 
inspired Andrew Jackson Davis, another 
’normal medium ’—a companion of exalted 
spirits—in his intensely interesting volume, 
* The Present Age ana Inner Life,’ relates 
how he saw a vast convocation of spirits, 
having in consideration the affairs of the 
nations of the earth. There was a delega
tion representing each nation, and with 
many others inciting the sons of each na
tion to deeds of Spiritual service.”

Capt. Brown spoke Sunday, June 1st, at 
Republican Hall, New York, upon * Divine 
Revelations, from the time of the Vedas up 
to the age of Kiddle and Chaa. Freeman I” 
The rest of themonthof June and July 4th, 
he will be In Vermont, engaged through the 
week in, political work, but he can make en
gagements in Vermont, New Hampshire, 
and Northern New York, for the Sundays 
of that period. Address him, 704 Monroe 
street, Brooklyn; or care of Dr. O. E. Grice, 
St. Albans, Vt

Mrs. Emma Jay Bullene, whojs known 
and highly esteemed by thousands of Spir
itualists, has for some time been out of the 
lecture field, and is presiding over an ex
tensive and elegant boarding house at 345 
Fifth avenue, New York, where we lately 
had the pleasure of visiting her. Though 
not active in the spiritual movement at 
present, her heart is as full of zeal and love 
for the cause as ever, and we shall expect 
to see her again before the public. Her 
beautiful character and sweet, spiritualiz
ing influence, are far more potent for good 
than the most eloquent discourse, and, uni
ted with her talents as a speaker, render 
her a valuable instrument for the advance
ment of truth.

A WOXPERm REMEDY.
There is no comparison between it aud the common elow 

acting porous plasters. It la iu everyway superior to all other 
external remedies including liniments and the so-called «3ee- 
tricai appliances. It contains new medicinal elements which 
in combination with rubber, possess, the most extraordinary 
pain- relieving, strengthening and curative properties. Any 
Physician in your own locality will confirm the above sta-e- 
ment. For Lame Hack, Rheumatism, Female Weakness. 
Stubborn aud Neglected Cclds and Coughs, diseased Eiducys, 
Whooping cough, affections of tho heart, and all ills far wMeb 
parous plasters are used, it ia simply the best known remedy. 
Ask for Benson's Cspclne Borens Plaster and take no efiei 
Sold Ly al Druggists. Price 25 cents. Sent cn receipt o 
price, by Seabury & Johnsen, 21 Flatt Street, New York."

^fl ■• •• W A .TEAR and expenses to agents. Outfit Free. 
wZg< f Address P.O.VICKERY.Acgusta,Maine.

till ’R 41 Invested in Wail St. Stocks niskea for 
<plU ill iplUvu tune* every month. Book sent free ex

plaining everything.
Address BAXTER & CO., Bankers, 1? Wall St, N. Y.

$ A A a week in lour own £own- Terms and <5 outfit free 
Address H. Hailkt & Co.. Portland, Maine, 

26113810 ■

C* D C C* AICTI Acopy of my Med- 
Ml" I S teal Common

Sense Book will be sent to any person afflicted with Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It is elegantly printed and illustrated: 141 pages 
rJmo.lSB. It lias been the means of saving many valuable 
Ilves Send name and poet-office address, with six cents post
age for mailing. Tiie book ta invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease ofthe Noss, Throat or Lungs. Address 
Dr. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio.

jay-State the paper ia which you saw this advertisement.
26 9 26

FREE TO ALLI
FLEETWOOD'S

“Judges Benedict', Blatchford and Choate, i 
have decided against me, and I am remand- i 
ed for sentence on Thursday, June 5th, at 
10 A. m. I hope the Liberals will now rise, 
and do their best."

Hugh Smith, one of the oldest Spiritual
ists, is keeping the Battle Creek House, at 
Battle Creek, Iowa, where he will be glad 
to see hls old friends who are traveling j 
in Western Iowa. Mr. Smith writes that 
he was one who helped organize the first 
spiritual papers in Ilockford, Waukegan r 
and Chicago, and he held the first public , 
spiritual meeting in Chicago in February, 
1852. : ■ ■ ' .' ■ ■‘ • ’

Huntoon, whom the Journal exposed long 
ago, has “turned up again," this time at St. 
Paul, Minnesota; as usual he has been prac
ticing impositions upon the people, and is 
now under arrest charged with an indecent 
assault upon a -little girl. Bro. M. T. <3. Flow
ers, of St. Paul, writes: “Although lie is sail
ing under many aliases, you ean not mistake 
the ear marks of the animal.”

Prof. B. F. Underwood has been at 
Salem, Ohio, and at the close of one of 
his lectures there he directed his remarks 
directly to Rev. Clark Braden. The paper 
published atSalem says, “Never did aguilty 
soul, receive a more righteous mental casti
gation at the hands of any man.” Braden 
writhed like a whipped spaniel under the 
castigation, but made no response to Mr. 
Underwood’s cutting remarks.

W. H. Powell is giving very general sat
isfaction as a medium to the-people ot New 
York and Brooklyn. While in those cities 
a few weeks since; we conversed with 
many careful and experienced investiga
tors who, with one accord, pronounce the 
slate-writing phenomenon genuine, but 
seem to think unless farther developed it 
will be of little practical use. We called to 
see Mr. Powell, but as he was occupied we 
failed to have a sitting with him. He in
tends to visit-Chicago at an early day; -

850 F**e«. Over 200 HIortnitloM. c ■ 
' Free to aU who vend us their address and six cent* * 2 
In po*ta<e stamps. Address * I

UNITED STATES BOOK * BIBLE CO.. I I 
KS*189HisSt,t’MniuU(a.’| 
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THE DINGEE & CONARD CO’J
BEAUTIFUL EVER-BLOOMING

ROSES
THE BEST IN THE WORLD. , 

Onr Great Specialty is groKHt’} arid dirlribitliug 
these Beautiful Roses, He &:’Strong 1’ot 
Plants, sn’tab’e fur i:.VMT-1iat':KtjO^^ 
at all rn,t-nffiee’. 5 Splendid Varieties, your 
clioi’-e, aii Libeled, tr SiI W far $iS| 10 far #3| 
86 f.u|l; 33 far #3 5 73 far #10: 100 for #13. 
Jia-Sead far OUT New Guide to Rose Culture 
—60 pages, elegantly illustrated—and cAoofc flora - 
over Five Hundred Finest Sorts. Address

THE DINGEE ft CONARD CO., 
Kose Growerss^est Grove, Cheater Co.,Pa*

26-5-14 _ _ ________________________ ____

flSARIIH
This Marvellous Snuff Compound cures Catarrh,

Hav Fever and Colds, asif by magic.CUKES NOTHING ELSE. Our certifi
cates of actual cures are from some of the most 
prominent men of the North-West : Dan’l H. 
Hale, Banker, 89 Randolph St. ; Jas. R. May, 
Pres’t People’s B’d’g and Loan Ass., 90 Washing
ton St.; A. F. Bennett, Scottish Am. Loan Ass., 
89 Dearborn St;; and hundreds of others. Atilt 
your Druggist for it. . '
PAIRRINGTON & €»., Sole Proprt,

Merchant* Building, Chicago.
sc-8-20 ' ‘

NERVO-VITALIZER.
PAT., MaB. 12th. 1878,.

The great iralth restorer and medium developer. It has 
madeseers and healers and nearly all other phases or develop
ment. It has done wonders in restoring the afflicted to health. 
Sent to all parte ofthe tf. 8. torii.® Address, Dr. W. A. 
Candie, Bristol, Conn,

Db. W. A. Candis, Sir: It Is now more than a year since 
my wife first used your “Nervo-Vitalizer.” and ite good ef
fect* have not depreciated or worn out In the least, at any 
time when she becomes fatigued from over-exertion, she 
takes them In her hands and sits In some easy position and 
drops to Heep in a short time, awakes greatly refreshed, she 
has not taken nervines of any description since she began 
using the Vitalizer, while she was In almost daily use of some 
one of the Nervines before.

Db. F. L. WRIGHT.
Bbistol. Conn., Feb. 1st, 1879. _kew Brittan, CL. Oct 10th. 1878.
Bn. W. A Cisnit Dear Sir; Being desirous of becoming 

a medium, I purchased a Vitalizer, and after using it for one 
week. 1 obtained the desired effect, aud have become a very 
strong healing and personating medium. I can cordially rec
ommend its use to all persons wishing to become mediums, 
and also a powerfill help to a nervous system.

Respectfully yours, Wm.H.Gbamt. 
281-16

Beatrice De Cenci
Was the daughter of Count Niocola Cenci, a Roman nobleof the sixteenth cen
tury. He was a man so utterly depraved and guilty of so many and such enor
mous crimes, that he feared even Ills own family. He caused the death of two 
of hia sons, and subjected Beatrice to imprisonment and torture; but at length 
?e.was. assassinated. It was as clear as day that the gentle andbeautlfulBea- 
trlce had no knowledge of the plot, but she was accused of parricide, arrested, 

tried, cruelly tortured and condemned. .The most iltustrous families of 
Some interceded in her behalf, and the life ot many a gallant Roman 
youth was sacrificed in the endeavor to liberate her. All without avail. 
She wasexecuted September II, 1599. When the executioner bound her 
hands, Beatrice said, “You bind my body for destruction, but my soul 
for immortality?’ There is an indescribable sweetness andfasclnating 
charmin the tender face of this ioviiest woman of history. We have had 

epared for us by the best artists a faithful portrait of this beautiful 
Oman, into <41 colors, 15x21 in. in size, which Isa copyof thecelebrated 
inting by Guido, which hangs in the Barberini Palace, Rome, and has 
en or one the chief attractions of that Imperial City, for a century, 
give one cony of this picture. TREE, Postpaid, to any verson 

who will send Thirty Cents for a 3 months’ Subscription to LEISURE 
zine ot choice Literature published at <1.00 per year; to cents for three 

ft by tbe Publishers to induce all who read this to try LEISURE 
HOURS threemonths. Weguaranteeaildounlevalueof money sent. Auentswanted. Stamps taken. Canada 
subscribers must send 8c. extra tor postage, J. L. BATTEN lb CO., 47 Barclay Street, N. V.
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CENTS A YEAR.

The Chicago Weekly News,
- Unsurpassed in si! the requirements of an AMXBicax Fas n,TNxwsPATXR. The Chicago WxbklyNbws« a large 3a-column paper, and well filled with much 

tosuit each of the varying tastes and needs of the family circle. It gives am. 
thiiwi,foreign ana domestic; complete and trustworthy Chicaoo Markbt 
QinwATioirs: Pronounced Editorials upon the topics of the day; la Isdihid. 
nr nr Politics, treating every political event or question fairly, without fear or 
flavor; presents in each Issue a rich variety of condensed notes on Abt, Lon- 
*wn, taMrai, Isduwmi, Fashions, etc., etc., and every issue contains BIX 
COMPLETED flOBISU, pure in tone andrich in dramatic interests. Itia the 
cheapest largHhed weekly published in the United States, costing only 
7S cents a year, poetage iDcluded. Address

VICTOR F, LAWSON, Publisher, 123 5th Avenue, Chicago.
The CmicaooDailt Kw» costs #8,00 a year, or #1.00 for four months.

In claiming that the Devil is really dead,
Rev. Elder Eads, the Shaker, took for his
text John vi, 70—“ Have I not chosen you
twelve, and one of you is a Devil?”


